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The Pullman strike ha* been formally 
declared off.

Joseph B. Vanfleet ha* been appointed 
! City Clerk of Brantford.

An attempt has been mad* on the life of 
FLOODS IMPEDE OPERATIONS the Heytian President: ^ . ,

The anti-English feeling is growing 
stronger in Japan.

The forest fires in New Brunswick are 
assuming serious proportions.

Another body was seen floating in the 
Niagara whirlpool Thursday.

Several buildings were destroyed by fire 
in the village of Drayton Wednesday.

The Peary relief expedition has been 
heard from. All waa well on July 17.

Judge Macleod of the Northwest Supreme 
Court died et Calgary Wednesday.

The Cabinet Ministers stated that Card- 
well was not be opened for a bye-election.

The Hamilton Aldermen will hesitate 
to approve of the T., H. Sc B. $876,000 
bonus.

The Patrons of Frontenac held an en
thusiastic meeting at Kingston Wednee-

geverat Building» in the Village Burned 
to the Ground.

Drayton, Ont., Sept. 6.—A disastrous 
out yesterday morning iu Chea. 

E. Smith’s carriage shop, and before it 
could be got under control spread to sev
er»! buildings adjoining, destroying them.

The following buildings were burned- 
Chaa. E. Smith's carriage shop and «table*. 
Low about $600; insured for $400; etook 
in earn* company, $160.

Blacksmith shop owned by Cha*. E* 
Smith, occupied by B. Toeh. Building 
insured for $200. Toeh’s low about $100 
on tools and stock.

L T. H. Brown, photo gallery and 
dwelling; no insurance on either; some 
furniture saved ; low about $1,000.

J. S. Bishop, dwelling and butcher shop, 
stables and ice house; part furniture 
saved; insured for $800; loss about$1,500.

William Roberts, bakery and dwelling; 
no insurance on slock and furniture; 
house owned by Kilpatrick. Orillia; in
sured for $500 ; Robert's low on contents 
about $800.

John Whyte, stables and abed and a 
quantity of wood ; no insurance ; loss $500.

Aa the town has 110 fire protection a 
message was sent to Palmerston asking 
for help, whioh came quickly and ren
dered good service. Fortunately the wind 
waa from the northwest, at the time, or 
the best pan of the town would have been 
wiped out. Cause of fire unknown.

BROCKVILLE'S

Big Dr?j Goods House
The Reported Chinese Victories In the 

Penlnenls Denied.
Hew Fall Mantles

Jn.t received and put into stock, all directly imported from Germany, and 
deeiened and made by one of the best manufacturers in the world. All sizes 

and a good^ssortment in Children’s Over twenty-five styles to 
choose from. We shall be glad to have you call and see this range.

HirlyFour Hundred L Ives Were Lost 
In the Terrible Holocaust.

firs broke

; 1
TWENTY-SIX TOWNS WIPED OUT i

Mantle Cloths A Decisive Battle Cannot be Fought TUIAwful Scene of Desolation and Death at 
Hinckley, Minnesota — Aggregate 

Property Low Placed at Prom 
Three to Fire Million 

Dollars.

the Floods Subside — JapaneseWe have also received a large importation of Mantle Cloths in a variety 
of fashionable mokes to supply our well known mantle-making department. 
Our faci'ities for making perfect fitting and stylish garments are most satis
factory, both to ourselves and our customers. Our cutter, Miss Flint, is at 
her post, ready to fill all orders on short notice.

Hew Dress Goods

Forces Occupy a Strong Fost*

Shanghai Reports.

g.®|New Importations Autumn Goods 

Arriving Daily.

London, Sept. 7.—A Tokto despatch to 
the Central News says that the last reports 
from the front tell,of heavy rains whioh 
have impeded military operations. The 
streams of the Corean peninsula have risen 
rapidly and much of the adjacent lowland 
la partially flooded. The Japanese offioers 
•ay it is not likely that any important 
battle will be fought before the floods 

Occasionally skirmishes have 
taken place, they say, but neither side has 
tried recently to bring about » decisive 
action.

The Japanese regulars in Corea now 
number 80,000. Some 10,000 ot these »nt 
troops, comprising a strong cavalry force, 
have been detailed for the scouting eer- 

proteotion of the main army’s 
lines of supply and communication. Some 
18,000 Japanese occupy a strong position 
at Ping-Yang. They have thrown up
earthworks and mounted heavy guns.
The Chinese army with about 20,000 men 
has taken position facing the Japanese. 
Scouting parties from the two camps have 
met frequently and exchanged allots, but 
the mortality has been inconsiderable.
The spirit of the Japanese troops is said to 
be all that could be desired.

The Marquis of Snongi, pi 
Deportment of Imperial Or 
rived iu Corea with a large 
mission is to convey to the Corean King 
the Emperor’s congi 
Corea's achievement

St. Paxil, Sept. A—The. latest advices 
from the scene of the big fire indicate that 
there will be a total of nearly 400 lives 
lost. This includes the fatalities at Poke- 
gama, Rutledge, Sandstone and all the 
area of the country covered by the con
flagration. Fully 200 dead were gathered 
in the cemetery at Hinckley awaiting 
burial There were two great heaps of 
naked and charred bodies in every con
ceivable distorted attitude. There were 
16 known to be dead at Pokegama, 61 at 
Sandstone village and about 80 
the outlying country. The fire covered a 
large area of country, some of it very ! 
for searching parties to reach. It will 
take at least a week to ascertain ho 
are lost and many of them will never be 
identified. Many families are being oared 
for at Pine City, Dnlnth and Superior.
At the former place there are about 500 
homeless people, and it is estimated that 
at least 1,000 people will have to bo taken 
care of until they can get a new start in 
life. The wounded in the hospitals at 
Pine City were all doing well last evening.
It began raining at 9 o'clock in the morn
ing bat stopped at noon. It is not believ
ed there is any farther danger to be feared 
from fire in the burned region.

The aggregate loss will run into millions 
but ifis absolutely impossible to giv 
reliable estimate as so wide an extent of 
country was devastated. The largest single 
loss was that of the Frennan Lumber Co., 
of Hinckley, which is placed at $600,000 
by the officials of the company.

Hinckley, Minn., Sept. 4.—The first 
good description of the great fire that 
swept away this thriving villiage was 
secured on the arrival of the special. It 
seemed that forest and peat fires had been 
raging within a short distance of Hinckley 
for weeks, but no apprehension had been 
felt by the inhabitants and no prepara
tions had been made for emergencies.
Saturday afternoon the fire approached, 
fanned by a strong wind ; the smoke grew 
denser as the day advanced and it soon 
became as dark as night. About 4 o’clock 
the wind changed and the residents of the 
doomed town were bearing down upon 
them. As the alarm rang through the 
streets the people rushed from their homes 
and when they caught eight of the red on- 
rushing sea of fire they became panic- 
stricken.

The fire shot across the town and the 
people fled in all directions. Th 
wherever they thought they con 
refuge. A large number ran to a pond 

three or four nores in extent and 
three or four feet deep.

The largest crowd of people rushed to 
Grindstone river, a shallow stream which 
it was thought would afford protection 
from the flames, bnt the water was too 
low and all miserably perished. There 
the relief parties found the bodies lying in 
the water and trampled by the flying 
cattle.

Just as the flames were raging fiercest a 
train arrived over the Eastern Minnesota
w,d 500 people clambered atoard It Wa. T,of „„ ,r„„ WorU,P. 
a Godsend to the people, who offered up „ „ .. „
prayers of thankfulness as the engineer Hopewell, N. b., Sept. 8. Neil Bear 
sent the train at a rapid speed away from lH^‘» ot t-*le l^rcual iron works, Bridge 
the burning town and back to safety in ville, met with a s ul death yesterday
Superior while running a loa ied car down the

Another party had rushed for the branch of the main line A flat oar fol-
limited on the St Paul and Duluth but os owing tons down the steep grade and col-
the fire cut off their way In that direction JLJed Wllb ,hti Prt’ce<il,18 ®ar- the/ran to * .h.llo^£nd near by. Then thro™ from thu 
thev weilshed. One hundred and five was terribly-mangled, l^ie poor fel-
bodlee were removed from the pond by }uW died *fter wSljlLm ïSis*îhros 
the relief committee. East of the village Benrlste came h» Plctou from Maine three 
there was a stagnant pool of rain water, years ago. He was "bout thirty years of 
Oner 100 people sought refuge here, and age and was shortly to be married to a 
of these ‘only one man is known to have young lady trorn Bndgeviile. 
perished. The immense plant of the 
Brennan Lumber Co., with saw mills, 
planing mills, stables and 28,000.000 feet 
of pine lumber was wiped ont in almost 
less time than it takes to write it. With the 
stables were consumed 90 head of horses.

It is difficult to portray the sltuatio* at 
Hinckley. A few refugees, a half 
of searchers, a team or two t 
boxes containing dead bodies, the place 
where a town had
ture. It Is like looking over the track of 
a cyclone. A large majority of those lost 
were Scandinavians.

Chicago, Sept 5.—From revised re 
turns received from the burned regions of 
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michigan the 
following are the total and partially 
burned towns and counties :

Minnesota towns totally destroyed—
Hinckley, Pokegama, Sandstone, Sand
stone Junction or Miller, Pat ridge, Crom
well, Curtis, Cashing, Mission Creek.
Partially destroyed—Finlayson, Mansfield,
Rutledge, Milaoa. Counties totally de
stroyed—Pine, Partially destroyed—
Kanabec, Carlton, Benton, Aitken. Mille

New Cashmeres, new Serges, new Covert Cloths, new fancy Plaids, new 
Cheviots—all n»w and fresh, and at lower prices than 

We are pleased to have you come and 
wish to buy or not.

ever.
at any time, whether you

Telephone 149. GEO* Ga HUTCHESON & CO.
BEOCKYILLB day.

The reported Indian uprising in the 
Northwest is now stated to be unimport-

more in

hard
KWJMK The steamer Mereddlo, with a cargo of 

coal, is aground on He Ronde in the St. 
Lawrence.

In Russian Poland there are 6,000 fresh 
oases of cholera per week, and half the 
victims die.

A prohibition plebiscite will be taken at 
the next general election for the North
west Assembly.

Lizzie McCall, the aotrees, is suing 
Ward McAllister's son for breach of pro
mise of marriage.

Five Anarchists have been arrested in 
Rome charged with an attempt on the life 
of Premier Crispi.

A rich gold belt is said to bave been dis
covered in Clarendon Township, three milee 
from Sharbot Lake.

The enlisted strength of the United 
States army is within 140 of the authoris
ed limit of 25,000.

Terrible bush fires

newest
Mantles

vice and theThe 
styles
direct from Berlin, Ger
many, now on exhibition.Money

Savers ! j
Here are a few of the 6 

Money Savers to be 
found with us this week gw n
Sleeveless < 
Vests

In Ladies’ Misses and | 
Children’s sizes. Reg- ^ 
.ular prices, 15, 12J and | 
IOC.

Fall BOVINES DYING MYSTERIOUSLY.

Kid Glove Dept. Investigation Into tlm sudden Death u 
Cattle in Ontario County.

* Brooklin, Oui., St-pt. 6.—A «recoud in- 
i held Mere, called by Hou. 

uryden, the. Minister of Agriculture, 
eider into the increased mysterious

Ladies’ French Kid 
Gloves. Large importa
tions of our popular 

Ladies’ fine

vestigation was held nevestigm 
John D 
to con
death of cattle running upon the public 
highway. A number of veterinaries 
were present and conducted a post mortem 
and consultation upon two cows belonging 
to Mr. Alfred Roberta and J. Brooks 
whioh had died in the morning. They 
were again baffled and gave no opinion to 
the public but decided to send the stom
achs of these animals to Toronto to be 
thoroughly analized, where they were 
taken by the Minister of Agriculture.

The investigation had just been con
cluded when purls gr. en iu quantities was 
found scattered in the grass along the 
road and the excitement of the large 
crowd assembled was great, they thinking 
they had found the true source. They are 
anxiously waiting the report of the an-

^Fifteen cows are dead' and all being iu 
the immediate neighborhood of one 
another this lias caused alarm, 
case death is v 
cow was well n 
was dead at 7.80.

Direct Importations 
Jet trimmings, 

Tinsel trimmings, 
new Gimp trimmings, 

Steel trimmings, 
ready for inspec-

makes.
French Kid Gloves now 
received— all sizes new 
autumn shades and 
black. A new make 
Cuir de Russia—a grand 
wean-resisting glove. 7 
book laced Albani, 4 
clasped Adrienne, black 
and colored Suede Mos- 
quitaive Estelle, evening 
shades, shoulder lengths. 
Every pair guaranteed.

^ Do you want- to save 
I money ? Of course you 
$ do. or if you do not, 
| you ought , to. Thrift 

is one of the great vir- 
k tues of mankind. Be 

N* \ I thrifty then and attend 
§ our great

esident of the 
dera, has ar- 

suite. His

ratnlntione in view of 
of her independence.

The correspondent says the reports of 
great Chinese victories in Corea are pure 
fiction.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Central News says: “Otori, the Japanese 
minister to Corea, has taken extreme 
measures to move the Ki ig of Corea to 
grant a comprehensive railway concession 
in favor of Japanese contractors. He is 
trying also to obtain exclusive mining 
lights for the Japanese. Despite Japanese 
denials there has been a general engage
ment. Many wounded are arriving at 
Seoul. It is impossible to learn from 
Japanese sources whether they werj in
jured in skirmishes or in a pitched battle.

“Coreaus attacked fifty Japanese for
agers recently, capturing thirty and handed 
them over to the Chinese. The troops 

litided at

Ne* Importations 
pretty Dress Goods in 
dress lengths. No two 
alike—the very latest 
materials.

are raging on both 
sides of the Rainy River. Seven settlers 
have been burnt to death.

f,
Ask to see The Canadian Gazette authoritatively 

denies that General Herbert haa been or
dered to return to England.

The Niagara Central Railway has re
newed its request for $125,000 bonus from 
the City of Hamilton.

The Northwest Assembly lias decided 
that all schools shall open with the simple 
reading of the Lords' prayer.

Vice-President Shanghnesey of the CLP. 
R. has expressed himself hopeful of a 
speedy improvement in trade.

Winnipeg lumbermen expect the reduc
tion in freight rates to give a great Im
petus to the lumbering industry.

C. A. Lefeilleur, an ex-teller in a Mont
real’s savings bank, shot and killed him
self in that city Wednesday.

Several Federal Ministers are arranging 
for a stumping tour through the North
west, starting about the 15th lust.

Five hundred and thirty-seven doge 
have been entered for the Bench Show at 
the Industrial Exhibition this week.

James C. Drayton of New York is seek
ing a divorce from his wife, who is a 
granddaughter of John Jacob Astor.

Ellen Buckingham, a nurse girl, was gal
lantly rescued from drowning in Burling
ton Bay Friday by W. S. Duffield.

Iai Choice, only 5c;
I Economy Sale

cry sudden. The Roberts 
nd milked at 7 O’clock and

Job Laces
l,ooo yards, worth 5 |j 

and 8c per yard. We |

SVoS 2c [ ROBERT WRIGHT & ■ CO’Y.
Kr

1 SWORD OF GENERAL WOLFE.►
:now coming from Japan are 

Chernnl Po. Twelve mountain guns and 
twelve mortars have been taken ashore at 
that port

"The Chinese fleet was at Wei Hai-Wei 
September 4, and the Japanese was off the 
southern coast of Corea.

"Captain Von Hennekeu has been ap
pointed inspector of the Chinese coast 
defences.”

The United Service Institution Claims to 
Have tlie Genuine Article.ij and you will have it 

y illustrated in many ways 
how saving may be done 
at no inconvenience to 
yourself. We do the 
saving and give you the 
benefit of it.

London, Sept. 7.—The United Service 
Institution has on exhibition a sword, 
which they claim was worn by General 
Wolfe at Quebec. They a Do claim tbe 
sword which the Hon. J. 0. Patterson, 
Canadian Minister of Militia, 
recently from Messrs. Sotheby, 
and Hodge, is not genuine, and that 
General Wolfe’s sword was presented to 
the Institution fourteen years before Hon. 
J. C. Patterson’s parch .se was found on 
the plains of Abraham.

The donor of the sword alleged to be 
dant of

White
Cambric M 6ndi 8

Dunham Block, Opp. Court House Avenue purchased
WilkinsonA full yard wideband f 

honest cloth. I 
Many a one not so good 
has been sold at 8c.
Ours
while it lasts

Mi Im good
CANOEISTS’ SAD FATE.

Three Well-Kpow* Chatham Men Drown
ed Up North.

Chatham, Sept 8.—The three citizens 
of Chatham reported from North Bay at 
having been drowned near Lake Nipisslng 
left here about three weeks on a canoeing 
trip np the French river from whence they 
intended to proceed by way of Lake 
Nipisslng to North Bay. The last heard 
from them was at the mouth of the French 
river on the 18th of August when they 
wrote to friends here that they wore start
ing up the south branch of the river for 
Lake Nipissing. While their friends were 
naturally somewhat anxious at not hear
ing from them since, no great alarm was 
felt as two of the party, Messrs. Christie 
and Bispin, were experienced cahoeists, 
and had taken the trip last i 
tented by Mr. E. B.11, L.L.B. 
of the sad accident is i 
town where the unfortunate men are well 
known and respected citizens. Mr. P. li. 
Christie waa the senior member of the 
legal firm of Christie A Lewis, barristers. 
He was forty years of age and a bachelor. 
Arthur North wood waa a eon of Mr. John 
Novthwood, and a gr 
University. He had been filling the po
sition of science master at the Owen Sound 
Collegiate Institute bnt had taken a new 
position in the Ottawa Collegiate Institute 
where he was dne on Tuesday next George 
Rispin was a young man 25 years of age 
and a brother ol the Grand Trunk Rail
way city tickent agent iu this city.

I

5c i; LEWIS And PATTERSON
NEW GOODS

General 
Ward, who re- 

froin the hands ot General

genuine was a descv-ii 
Wolfe’s friend, General 
cei ved i t 
Wolfe’s mother.

f,

ri
Ladies’ Dongola 
Button Boots

|
New, fresh goods, ^ 

bought to sell at $2.00, 
but will go at this sale |

$1.39

Heihte, we sell a 
fi great many more goods 
3 by this method and
I thus do a good turn for 
ij ourselves, but we pre- 
Q fer to divide the profits 

with you and do the 
I business rather than 
P have double profits and 
ri do but half.

Ï Two French fishermen have been 
cued off Newfoundland. The balance of ‘ 1 . 1: 
the crew, sixteen men, have been lost.

The great London banking house of ^ 
Gyn, Mills, Carrie & Co. was defrauded of 
$24,000 by a forged draft on Wednesday*

The K. of P. Supreme Lodge will decide 
to-day whether those engaged in the 
liquor business are eligible Jor member-

The Knights of Pythias will erect » 
monument at Utica to the memory of 
Justice H. Rathbone, the founder of the

Mr. John McMillan, M.P., hhM»lH| 
again chosen as the Liberal standard 
bearer by a eonventioi^ uf South HWroii - ; - _ 
Reformers.

Captain Lundy of the stoaai#r Mazeppa
was fined $50 in Hamilton Thursday for .... 
running his boat to Toronto without pro- 
per license.

John F. Cunningham, the Sudbury 
burglar who escaped from Kingston Penifl 
tentiary a week ago, haa surrendered to 
the authorities.

The wheat crop iu the Northwest ie 
turning out better than was expected; the 
average yield will be about twenty bushel» 
to the acre.

r
We have placed in stock the contents of ten cases of new 

goods direct from England. Hundreds of Dollars have been 
paid out in custom duties, thereby saving^the middleman s 
profit in your consideration. Never since we began business 
were new things as attractive and cheap. The fact is that 
equally low price for equally high grade goods have never 

time for you to take advantage of

for Îi
A

Broken sizes in La- | 
dies’ boots, worth $2.25 
and $2.75 to clear for 
only

i«|j|veer accoin-
The news 

a great shook to the
■■■HmBssH

been made, and 
this.

now>11 $1-00,1 At tlie Methodist Uonerul Conference,
London, Out., Sept. 8.—At the Metho- 

general conference yesterday a notice 
given in effect that the words "Chris- 
Endeavor”

S You cannot well stay 
g away from this sale 
1 with credit to your buy- 
| ing wisdom 

I omical instincts.
| Come and convince
i yourself of these facts.
I » ° ,r°m 12 ng°f1111 g-p -m-?ii '

.All wool, 37-inch serge, 
the best quality ever shown 
in the trade.

Navy Estamine Serge, 
Extra good, worth 50c yd, 
selling at kac yd. now.

Step in and examine these two lines when you have the

5 diyt 

tiau
the name of the Epworth League society. 
The notice was not well received, and 
there will likely be a hot discussion. The 
afternoon was devoted to the reading of 
statistical reports, all of which showed a 
satisfactory condition of things in the 
various departments. The delegates were 
tendered a* rousing reception in the even-
ins,___________________

i 22 CENTS 

42 CENTS

Men’s Hats
A few left of those ^ 

$1.00 and $1.50 stiff ^ 
hats to be 
sold at

aduate of Torontoshould be dropped from

and econ-
transporting

25c / been, that is the pic-0:

Sir William Harcourt haa been censured 
by the Labor Congress in Great Britain 
for failing to secure payment of member» 
of Parliament,

A despatch from Shanghai says that the 
Chinese press and officials ridicule the 
British for taking no notice of the Kow 
Shuug incident. •

The Canada Cotton Company’s mills iu 
Hamilton will resume work full time Mon
day, but wages will be reduced probably 
10 per cent

A boiler exploded in a saw mill at Three 
Rivers, Quebec, Thursday and killed Sam 
Beanmier, the foreman, while eight other» 
were badly hurt •

Four men were killed and seven injured 
by the explosion of a boiler on board the 
British steamer Tannadice, on a voyage to 
Bombay, recently.

The Eiffel tower has been purchased by 
a syndicate of Baltimore capitalists, and, 
will be brought to that city to be need iu 
tie Centennial of 1897.

The members of the Cook’-s Arctic expe
dition, which left New York July 9, and 
was wrecked off the Greenland coast Au
gust^ 23, have arrived safely at Sidney.

Police Magistrate Jells of Hamilton haa 
decided that there is nothing to prevent 
hotelkeepers from keeping open all night 
if they wish, so long as they do not sell 
liqnor.

John Jacobs and John Green, said to be 
of Toronto, were arrested at St. Clair, 
Mich., Thursday, just after landing from 

boat in which were two trunks filled 
with opium.

Rainy River advices state that a large 
number of settlers are still missing and 
friends are searching the burning districts 
in hopes of securing their bodies or finding 
them alive.

oports from the Rainy ltiver 
district indicate great destruction of pro
perty in the for. :it fires there. A number 
ot people ar» m .seing, and, it is feared, 
have lewi ti.t-ir lives.

Thursday, Sept. 13. on ac- Canadian Trade Ileport.
Montreal, Sent. 8,--September opened 

with an improved tone to trade and orders 
received have increased, bnt prices are 
close. Collections are said to be 
the province of Quebec than Ontario. 
There is also an improvement reportedfat 
Toronto where the Industrial Exhibition 
has attracted many interior buyers, there
by helping business. At Halifax trade is 
quiet and collections remain unchanged. 
Bank clearings at Hamilton, Toronto, Mon
treal and Halifax amount to $14,108,000 
against $15,223,000 last week and as com
puted.with $18,356,000 in the first week 
of September 1893. There are 29 business 
failures reported in the Dominion of 
Canada this week against 32 last week, 
27 in the week a year ago and 29 two years

% A Hamilton lloy’» IS rave Heed,
Hamilton, Sept. 7.—VV. S. Duffield, of 

.the W. E. Sandford Manufacturing Com
pany, performed a heroic action at the 
Beach, rescuing Ellen Buckingham, a 
nurse at the Elsinore, who had gone in 
bathing, got beyond her depth, and before 

brought lo

9 time.rlfl-1: - f
better in

LEWIS * PATTERSON

C. M. BABCOCK’S
Great July Clearing Sale

TEL. BELL.
C. C. Fulford.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 161.

Solicitor, conveyancer, etc. Prompt atten
tion given to collection of accounts, etc.

ncy to loan on ltcal Estate. Otllce : Fulford 
Block, Court House avc., Brock ville.

the surface was under 
Duffield’* bravewater several minute

theMonr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

action, followed by the prompt applica
tion of restoratives, saved her life.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. Struck to Death by a Train.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 7.— 
Charles E. Robertson, aged 46, merchant 
tailor and councillor of this city, met with 

Kensington whioh

SOCIETIES Lacs, Morrison. 
Wisconsin towns totally destroyed— 

Comstock, Benoit, Barronnett, Poplar, 
Marengo, Granite Lake. Partly burned— 
Spencer, High Bridge, Ashland Junction, 
Fifield, Washburne, Cartwright, Granta- 
bnrg,

&Dr -Stanley S. Cornell ^ Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

<>a shocking accident at 
resulted in his death shortly after. He 
was on his way to the Snmmerside races 
and alighted at Kensington. The train

MAIN street,
Specialty,

Bays the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

-WILL COMMENCE-Diseases ok Women wngi
Turtle Lake, Rice Lake, Muscoda, 

Shell Lake, South Range.Monday Morning, 9 a.m., July 9, 1894. was on his way 
and alighted at 
was moving when lie went to get aboard 
and he missed the hand roil, falli" “ 
the track. The car passed over

ago.

CountiesA. O. XJ. W. Double Drowning in Toronto,
Toronto, Sept. 8.—James Rivett, a 

waiter at McConkey’s, John Minims, an 
employe of the Toronto Club, and B. O. 
Fnrev, 107 Fulton avenue, started out in a 
boat from the foot of Booth avenue for a 
morning's shooting. They wore hardly 
cleat of the bank when their boat ran 
agrpund on a shoal made by the dredging 
out of the western channel of Ashbridge’s 
Bay and was overturned, the three men 
being precipitated into the water. Forey 
managed to reach the shore and ran shout
ing for help. Weighed down by their 
heavy the two other men sank to the bot
tom. Two young men arrived a few 
moments too late and only succeeded in 
recovering the dead bodies. Rivett was a 
married man.

Counties partly burned—Barron, Wash- 
bnrne, Florence, Ashland, Taylor, Chlp- 

wa, Burnet, Marinette, Price, Grant,
, Bayfield.

Michigan towns partly burned—Trout 
Creek, Ewen, Sidnaw. JCounties partly 
burned—Houghton, Ontonagon (almost 
totally except in towns), Huron, Macome.

Pine City, Minn., Sept. 5.—The general 
executive committee in charge of the re
lief work in this section has made a 
of the dead bodies recovered thus 
follows: Hinckl 
Miller, (often ca

uug on
the track. The car passed over both of 
his legs. The left leg had to be ampu
tated, and half an hour after the opera
tion Mr. Robertson died.

J F Harte, M.D.. C.M. Meets lsUand 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 
b’s Hall, Central Block. Main St., Athens. 

VISITORS WELCOME C. M. BABCOCK’S
Clearing Sale

pew a, unmet, mb 
Douglas, Marathon, 

Michigan towns
This will be the gi eatest sale of first- 

class goods of all kinds the people of 
Brock ville and country have ever had 
a chance of getting at the prices. There 
will be no reserve, and people who 
have money will see the immense re
ductions in prices, as all goods have 
«always been marked in plain figures at 
the store. This sale is made to reduce 
the stock and make room.

Now is the time to make money by 
buying your Dry Goods from the best 
selected stock of Dry Goods in Ontario. 
All are invited.

G. O. G. F.I of all his Dry Goods stock in all de- 
pavtment, everything reduced away 
down.

All Mantles. All Dress Goods.
* All Silks. All Prints and Lawns. 

All Sateens. All Linens, fancy, etc. 
All Flannels. All Gent’s Furnish-

Athens. Farmer Killed by a Train.
Sarnia, Ont., Sopt. 7.—John Green, a 

well known farmer of Sarnia township, 
while returning home on the London road 
with hie team, was killed by a freight train 
at the London crossing of thp G. T. R 
about two miles from town. His horses 

e and Green evi- 
kont as tbe track 

is visible on both sides for some distance. 
Both horses were aho killed.

Suicide of a Montreal Young Man.
Montreal, Sej>t. 6,—Arthur Lepailleur, 

a young man 20 yenrs oM^shot himself 
last night in a bar-room on Chaboilez 
square. Lepailleur entered the saloon in 

npany with a companion and went to a 
small room, where drinks were ordered.

paniop left him and shortly after- 
a shot was fired. Lepailleur was 
in the room, shot through the tern- 

He was well connected in the city.

Addison Council No. 156 Canadian Order of 
Chosen Friends meets the 2nd and 4th Mon
days of each month in the Temple Hall, Addi
son, Ont. Motto: Friendship, Aid and Pro
tection.

/

f Dr. R. J. Bead

ey, 271; Sandstone, 77;
, ___ __lled Sandstone Junction)

15; between Skunk Lake and Miller, 12; 
Pokegama, 25; in lumber camps, GO; total,

BURGEON DENTIST JATHENS GEO. D. LANGDON, C. C. 
R. HERBERT FIELD, Re<ÏSS'—Î' "heUo»l corder.

"s*y e
were going at a rapid pac 
dently was not on the loo]B1oSiSfmIni»U=rcd tor extracting. I. O. F. ings.IH All House Furnishings. All Cur

tains.
All Parasols and Umbrellas.
All Waterproofs, (guaranteed).
All Blouse Waists. All Trimmings. 
All Ladies’ Hats and Bonnets will 

be sold at just half price.

460Court Glen Buell, No. 878, Independent 
Order of Foresters, meet in Bingo Hail. Glen 
Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday in eaoh mouth, at 

Visitors always welcome.
W. J. ANDERSON,
C. J- GILROY. R. S.

The losses at Sandstone are : Sandstone 
Quarry Co., $25,000; Martin Ring’s store 
and saw mill. $15,000; school house, $15,- 
000 and about 40 dwellings ranging in 
value from $1,000 to $3.000.

Dr. F. H. Koyle
DiSMsoeof the Kre, Ear^idirect,

Atth.om=oo,£ocKV cMi
From 9 a.m. to 12 m- “ 4 p. ra. to 6 p.m.

7.30. The Fall Proved Fatal.
Paris, Out., Sept” 8.—William James 

about 65 years of age, caretaker of the 
Paris cemetery, died here from the effects 
of a fall from a tree. Deceased was trim • 
ming shade trees at the residence of John 
Walker, when apparently he made a mis
step and, falling about twelve feet, receiv
ed internal injuries.

Raided the Pool Rooms.
Fort Erie, Sept 8.—The chief of police 

and detectives made a raid on the policy 
rooms, arrested one of the employee and 
closed up the place. The principals escap-

C. R.
I Telephone 197.

C. M. BABCOCK. An Insane Man Suicides.
Toronto, Sept 8.—The night watch in 

the east wing of the Toronto Asylum for 
the Insane found one of the inmates hang
ing dead from a window. The body was 
still warm, showing that the deed had 
been committed only a short time before. 
The suicide’s name is C. R. Pears, and 
his parents live in Uxbridge. He was 80 
years old and bad been in the.institution 
only a month, lie was always quiet and 
well behaved, and never showed any sign 
of «suicidal intentions.

Hensnil Planing Mill Destroyed.
Hensall. Out., Sept. 10.—Fire broke 

out in the planing mill owned and occu
pied by Robert Patterson, contractor, con
suming tlie building and a quantity of 
lumber in the yard. The building con
tained most of the finished material for 
this year’s contracta. Lose. on buildings 
ami contenta $7,000; no insurance. It la 
not known how the fire originated, but it 
is supposed 
second fiat.

Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
ICTO 358

Regular communication on second and 
fourth Tuesday of each month, in Temperance 
Hall. Kingst.. Addison. All qualiffied visiting 
brethren welcomed.

Further v
BROCKVILLE His com

Tt. A. Evertts,

sSSS™ °"8'i
TELEPHONE 197.

ICanada's Grape Crop Immense.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 5.—Tlie Canadian 

gr-pe season can now be said to be open, 
The late rains have ejeaned tfie crop up 
and Sandwich growers will soon begin their 
harvest. The crop this year is immense^ 

A Well Known Yachtsman Dead.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—Phil H. Levin, 

one of the most popular and best known 
members of the M. A. A. A., died here 
yesterday after a long and painfull ill- 
neas. The deceased was the youngest sou 
of R Levin, the well known furrier, and a 
brother of CJiarles Levin, commodore of 
the St Lawrence Yacht Club, who 
drowned in the terrible yachting accident
on Lake St. Louie a ovuule of years ago.

-<r-

NORMAN BROWN, 
CLARENCE HAWKS

M. W. 
, Rec. Nothing Strange,j/acdcntL

Intelligent people, who realize the 
important part the blood holds in keep
ing the body in a normal, condition, 
find nothing strange in the number of 
diseases Hood's Sarsaparilla is able to 
cure. So many troubles result from 
impure blood, the best way to treat 
them is through the blood, Hood'a 
Sarsaparilla vitalizes the blood.

II(Kin’s Pills a$e the best after- 
dinner pill*, assist digestion, prevent 
euuoti| utiun.

Brown & Fraser.
rarrisfers, solicitors, etc. office: ; The Gamble House,
ESS’S Court*’Hoîisc°Ave., j ^ ^ ,]OTEL „AS

oo Heal ^%.WfiSKR. To ÏÎ1S
BKUWPi, • \ wants of guests. Good yards and stables.

-----  FRED PIERCE, Prop’r

WÊMed.

A Horseman Badly Injured. 
Grbensburo, Pa., Sept. 10.—Archietop Sample, aged 18, was speeding his horse 

at the fair grounds. The wire at the 
judge’s stand dropped and caught him 
under the chin, almost tearing hie head 

n hie shoulders. He was thrown vio
lently to the ground, fracturing his thigh 
and being otherwise injured. His injuries 
are beared to be fatal.

I
-Wood, Webster, & Stewart

BARRISTERS. &c. 
BROCKVILLE ANÇ ATHENS

V-'MIwSâ tSSs" M of over?"» 
vonerto 10» on Easy term..*ESwooaA-

Money to Loan
,nv | On real estate security, only at lowest rates 

l uesflay. nf intere8ti on the most favorable terms of re- 
CCK* payment. Conveyancing done in all its bran-

« ches. Correspondence solicited. Office and 
1 residence, opposite the Reporter Office.

fOHN CAWLEY

The resn who tries to do business without advertising makes about aa 
illustrated above does to get to the en<*much speed in getting rich as the man 

of a long journey.
to have commenced OB the
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; to Essex!.Lty Miracle. A iMcEl-TlVH DO.... » v™. —
mênjh^r

F* • > -4

1■
to bo uid!________________

It tu a fortunate thing that jeat at this 
innoture baby should see fit to wake and 
setup a dismal cry, to shrill as to pene- HOW AH OLD LAST WAS RELEASED
T^<S,ronr^Ttodhïî“LfXîîdn,â ■ TBOH 3ÏÏÏTEE1H0.
Lady vat heron row to nor loot, utterea a
hasty and incoherent apology and ran from

She did not return. Peace reigned, the gtre&sc Testimony of a Reliable Witness 
infant heir of the Oaths rone was soothed, 
but hie mamma went downstairs no more 
that night. She lingered in the nursery for 
over an hour. Somehow by her baby’s side 
she felt a sense of peace and eafety. She 
dreaded to meet her husband. What must 
he think of her? She had stooped to con
cealment, to falsehood—would he ever love 
her or trust her again?

She went at last to her rooms. On the 
dressing table wax lights burnt, but the 
bedroom was unlit. She seated herself by 
the window and looked out at the starlit

H*1:1001 iRN AN 3 EXAGGERATED TYPE 
' OF EUGENE WRAYBURN.

Blf Victor muds » uuiwup j hi* he., u 
h. stood supportiag hls wih, wu. glm.tly 
with rags and fear. Ethel lay like one 
dead ; Juan Oatheron, still eminently good- 
humored and eetf-poMMsed, turned to hie

“H aha ever is mlelreee In lurewa house,”
MMah* W£g ^‘eovptoion” 

“rad mi»!.*, ihcmrrar will be whilTBra
I. ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon
IM<'IVn S. „ who Fpoll.t«d WHK Him G<tl 

i shut IlulD«E«ll-How the LukeCutheron Is »t the Royals. **
Bi. drawing room we. brUllsntly lit, end 

deëileglBthe glera of th. limp.—Inez. 
She WEE gcrgcou this cr«iu$ le nuira cllb, 
thstwEE lui* WETED .unshin. ; du had e 

in bar heir.* diesund

srSSS^SsiSS
with each ether ; it was the jpoddensst case 
of spooas you ever eaw. We exchanged 
pictures, we vowed vows, we did the

ou Aek -Tone4 h tVne Taught '» Needed Lesson—

eSrB. LOVERIN Finale.
Means of Cure Are at Hand? THEAt 1 ho foot of Yongo street a police- 

m 4 ouiid ft young man sitting on » 
ms with both eyes bunge^ up. hu 
«e 1 mocked out of shape, ami a monta

whiteEditor and Proprietor
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDYFOR MAN OR BEART.

mmmm.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

ted luce about her, diu- 
a*d in her rare. So
it ridoB—oo Sir Vi

Ho put u^Ui hand far an instant Ilk. on. 
who ia dmehd-tKn h. lad forward hi. 
Wile, aamaakavs lad an a forlorn hep*.

“My roiah^" ho nM, "my wife ; In»,
*8hare waa a eertnls netb* in thaaimpli- 
oitp of the word., in the ten* of hia voice, 
In th* look el Uo eyee. And ae eome 
vary uplifted young ompro» might bow 
to fh. lowliest of her handmaiden*, Ml» 
Ceth.ro» bowed to Lady Ohthwon.
" "Ethel," aha repeated, a mile on her 

tips, “a pretty aamo, and n pretty faon I 
congratulate you en your teste, Victor. 
And this ie the baby—I must look et him."

There waa an insufferable insolence In the 
•mile, eu insufferable enter In the compli
ment. Ethel bed half «tended n timid 
hand—Victor had wholly «tended a plead
ing one. She took not the slightut notice 
«either. She lifted the white veil, and 
looked down at the deeping baby.

"The heir al Oatheron Boyale,” eh* raid, 
“and a toe beby, no doubt, as hebira go. 
I dea’t pretend to he a judge. is very 

and yew flabby, and very tat jeat at 
prerant. whom dora b* resemble ? Hot 
yoeTvietor. Ob, no doubt the distaff dde 
of the house. What do yea call him, nurse! 
Hot christened yet? But ef eourra the 
heir ef the house is always christened at 
Cetheaon Royals, Viator, no doubt you'll 
fellow the halfft ef year an orators, and give 
him bis mother's family same. Tour mother 
was the daughter ef a marquis, and you ere 
Viet» St. Albans Cntheron. Good customs 
should net be drenjvd—let year sen’s name 
he Viet* Bobb datheros."

From the Leamington Post.
Mrs. Mary Olmsèead, a highly re

spected and well known lady residing 
south of the village of Wheatley, eight 
miles from Leamington, has been the 
subject of an experience th*t has 
created not a little wonder, and has 
excited so much comment in -the vi
cinity of the lady’s home that the 
Post believes it will prove of general 
interest.

Proceeding to the handsome farm 
residence, we were ushered into a 
room where sat the genial old lady. 
Upon enquiry she informed us that she 
was in her eightieth year, and for one 
of her years she is the picture of 

She expressed her readiness 
to make public the particulars of her 
suffering and cure, stating that while 
she did not care to figure prominently 
in the newspapers, yet if lier testimony 
would relieve others suffering as she 
had done, she would forego any 
scruples in the matter. She then re
lated the story of her case as follows 
“About six years ago I was stricken 
with sciatica rheumatism, which first 
made its appearance in my left knee, 
but gradually took possession of all my 
limbs. Within three months after its 

unable to leave

with
nose f mocked out of shape. an<r a montai 
full a t loose teeth. All was over beToro 

hut some of the crowd 
and a boy undertook to

by moonligh
you know the programme yourself. The 
time oame to part—Bthel to return to 
■chool, I to Bail tor the China Sea-^-and the 
day we left Scotland, we % went into church 
and were married. There 1 I don’t deny 
we parted at the ohnrch door, and have 

since, but she’s my wife ; mine, 
baronet, by Jove 1 since the first marriage 
is the legal one. Come, now ! Yon dont 

say that you've been and married 
fellow’s wife. ’Pen my word, you 

shouldn’t have believed it of

We Answer
To the Teller Bhop of

A. M. CHASSELS

Meade on her bn
1SUBSCRIPTION ■teed

beheld her
$1.00 Per Year in advance, or 

$1.16 IF Not Paid

gssæ&ss
jSfDVRRTISING

he g» t there, 
still U ttKCT&aW

in Thru* Months.
expiai n matters.

.V u waa ai. a sittin’ Here,” ho began, 
“whe a that relier there, whose name id 
Jim, » and who t'diiks* he is bud, got 
lmngr y to fight some one. He got so 
hungr f that ho almost cried:”
. *• wi anted to fight, did he?” 
the oil icer.

"Y<t, the nwfnllcst way. He sassed 
about six men, but they wouldn’t stop. 
Ho jrf st cried because two great big 

hoafei s wouldn't pitch inter him and let 
’him fVhrow hiasolf. By and by a dude 

* hap kem along. He was little and 
s party, and you orter seen his 
ful pants! He was a lootin’ fur 
iaaara boat, ye-know.”

; happened?”
“WJhy. Jim begins to smile as soon as 

he sells the little dude, and we who 
know!,; Jim knows that sunthin’ was up. 
The cf iappie he comes up, rests one of 
his ptil. tient leathers on that there box, 
andsiiys: "Fellahs, I’m lootin’ fur the 
Niaga ra boat, ye *knaw.” With that 
Jim j? a-mps up and wants to know who 
dares' call him a fellah."

"W anted to pick a fuss, I suppose?” 
obset ved the officer.

"B e did. He wanted to pick a mortal 
coml >at. He meant to break that little 
dude right in two and use the pieces fur 
fish-1 >ait. The little chappie looks at 
Jim :in a weary way, and puts up an 
eye-g lass like this and says: "Ah, me 
dear fellah, it’s custom, ye knaw, but I
beg pawdon. Does the------aw----- boat
leave from this dock?” He looked mighty 
scart, and that encouraged Jim, and 
Jim h e begins to cuss and blow.”

"Sti ill anxious, eh?”
“Th e anxiouseat kind of anxious. He 

feels t hat he has got to tackle that dude 
or ch| iw a rag, and as a starter he hauls 
off an d spit terbacker-juice on the little 
one’s shiny shoes. Mebbe he expects 
the dx ide to run away, but he didn’t fly 
wnth a cent. He stays right there and 
looks Jim all over and smiles and says : 
‘Me d.eah fellah, will you kindly take 
your handerchief and remove the—aw— 
ye knaw?* ”

"But Jim didn’t remove?” queried the 
officer.

"Becfoer life he didn’t! He jest looks 
all around to see if there’s a copper in 
eight, and then he reaches out and tries 
to polte his finger into the little .one’s 
eye. He don’t git there, however. 
Chappie jumps back and says : ‘Weally, 
me d«;ah boy, I cawn’t put up with such 
familiarity, doncher knaw—cawn’t pos
sibly do it I If yon go to frolic with me 
I shall be obliged to hurt ye, doncher

t f
all arrears never met

sky, at the dark-waving trees of the park. 
“And this ie my welcome home, she 
thought, “to find in my husband’s house my 
rival and my enemy, whose first look, whose 
first words are insults. She is mistress here, 
not I. And that fatal folly of my childhood 
come back. That horrible man!” She 
shuddered as she sat alone. “Ah, why did 
I not tell, why did mamma beg me to hide 
it from him? She was so afraid 
have gone—so afraid her daughter would 

«.ra»» «-ra «shit* line _ miu a baronet, and I—I was weak and a"D^," Jd. «fcitotively, and "»«jrd. No, it is aU ov.r-he will never 
Ethel mechanically drank. Then the blue ca*® ,or m®> neTer *ruet me ®8am-
ass*“d*• *w”•*insirvi°- ■sa.***SisS!

“Oh what is it ?” she said. “What has little half-hidden white figure caught his 
happened ?” eve, the golden hair glimmering through
with" oïtoTÂ îtaddw rap"’.l“d “Ethei,” he raid, “ia that window open ? 
her hand* flew op and covered her face. Come away immediately—you will take cold

“Don't be afraid, my darling," Sir Vio- in the draught 
tor .aid, holding her clora, and looking He .poke gently but very coldly a. he 
with flashing, defiant eyes at his enemy ; has never spoken to her before. She turned 
“thie coward has told a monstrous false- to him with a great sob. 
hood. Deny it, my love. I ask no more, “Oh, Victor forgive me ! «he said, 
and my servants shall kick him out.” , He was silent for a moment. He loved

.. T-weTrar’Lw^iÆ- ssrs:1id:""md.raLdX'bu.m.ra, y”u VnZ] »»»?. ShPe had never ^o dearer than m 
What do» Sir Victor mean by oiling yon thie. honr.^ Blffl hei atood aloof, tom by
his wife ? It isn’t possible you’ve gone and | by, j * y,‘« . ... ,
committed bigamy—there mint be some j Ethel, he oried out, why did you de- 
mietake. You are my wife, and a. each I =«ive ma ? I thooght-I could have .worn 
claim vou ” * i you were all truth and innocence, stainless

"Ethel, you hear that,” Sir Victor cried M » lily, white ae an angel. And to think 
in a voice ol agony; “for Heaven’s sake that another man-and of all men Juan 
apeak ! The eight of thia follow—the sound Catheron. No. I can t even think of it— 
ofhis voice is driving me mad. Speak and it «enough to drive me mad ! 
deny thie horrible charge." She felfdown on her knees

"She can’t,” raid Juan Catheron ! and held up her cleaned hands.
“I can ! i do I” exclaimed Ethel, .tart-. “J, waa only a child, Victor. I knew

^mn^Æ “dic^rre S^MXfa^wrinrin
tor, send him away ! It isn’t trne-it isn’t, concealing the truth but you were so exact- 
it isn’t !” ing, so jealous, and I was so afraid of losi

“Hold on, Sir Victor,” Mr. Catheron in- you. I loved you so—I loved yo 
terposed, “iet me ask this young lady a Vidor, içrgive me or I shall die .
question or two. Ethel, do you remember He looked down ot her, the hatred that
May, two years ago in Scotland! Look at Is twin sister to love in his 
this picture ; it’s yours, isn’t it? Look at “And I was a baronet, 
this ring on my little finger ; you gave it to thing to do with yo 
me, didn’t you ? Think of the little Glas- was the deception 
gow presbytery where we went through the wholly by love ?” 
ceremony, and deny that I’m your husband, | It was the first cruel thi 
If you can.” eaid to her,

But her blood was up—gentle, yielding, said. She aros 
timid, she had yet a. spirit of her own, and awav.
her share of British “pluqk.” i “I have deserved it,” ehe answered.

She faced her accuser like a small, fair- told you a falsehood once—why should you 
haired lioness, her eyes flashing blue fire. ; believe me now? I have no more to say.

“Ido deny it 1 You wretch, how dare The woman who had ever known Juan
you come here with such a lie r She turn- Catheron, could Be no wife of yours—that 
ed her back upon him with a scorn under was your sentence—waa I likely to confess
which even he wiheed. .“Victor !” she after hearing it ? I hid the truth for fear
cried lifting her clasped hands to her hus- of losing you—attribute the motive to what 
band! “hear me and forgive me if you can. you please. I am yours to dispose of as 
1 have done wrong—wrong—wrong—but I you see fit. Send me away if you like. It 
—I was afraid—afraid of losing you, Vic- will be no more than I deserve.

you a falsehood about the She stood with her back towa^gtim 
photograph—he, that wretch, did give it to looking out into the night. 
me, and—” her face drooped with a bitter ing also quite still, listening an 
BOb—“he was my lover then, years ago, in her. Send her away. She k 
o—ai._j » knew that it was as utterly impoi

quoted Mr. Catheron, “truth is could let her go, could live withou 
mighty and will prevail ! Tell it, Ethel ; that she could reach up and 
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but those shining stars, 
the truth.” i “ Send you away,” he repeated ; send

“Silence, sir !” Lady Catheron cried, yon away, Ethel ! my love, my wife!”
“and don't dare call me Ethel. I was only She was in his arms, held to him in a 
fifteen, Victor—think of it, a child of fif- strained embrace. She trembled, she 
teen, spending my holidays in Glasgow shrank in his grasp. The fierce impet- 
when I met him. And he dared to make uosity of his love frightened her at times, 
love to me. It amused him for the time— “Then you do forgive me I^ghe whisper- 
representing himself as a sort of banished ed. “Oh, Victor, I am, I am sorry. Indeed, 
prince, nobleman in disguise. He took indeed, my darling, it was because I loved 
my silly, girlish fancy for the time. What you I dared not tell. You forgive me, I 
did I at fifteen know of love ? The day I know, but let me hear you say it.” 
was to return home, we exchanged pic- | “Forgive you ! Ethel, is there anything 
tures and rings, and he took me out for a jQ the world I would not forgive ? I have 
last walk. He led me into a solitary heard of men who went mad and 
chapel, and made me join hands, and women. I laughed at them once—I 
pledge myself to be his wife. There was understand it now. I should die or go 
not a soul in the place but ourselves. As if I lost you. I forgive you, but—if 
we left it we met papa. We shook hands had only told me before.” 
and parted, and until this hour I have i There was a little sob, and her head lay 
never since set eyes on his face. Victor,- | 0n his shoulder, 
don’t blame me too much—think 
child I was—remember I 
The instant he was out 
liked him. He wrote to me—I 
iwered his letters except once, a 
to return his, and tell him to trouble me no 
more. That is all. 0 Victor ! don’t look 
like that ! I am sorry—I am aorrÿ. 

ive me or I shall die.” 
was ashen white, but there ^ was 

about him that awed into * silei 
aey assurance of Juan Catheron.

He stooped and kissed the tear-wet, 
passionate pleading face*,

“I believe you,” he s 
fault was in not tsttiûg 
ery, and sit down.”

He placed her in a chair, walked oyer, 
and confronted his cousin.

“Juan Catheron,” lie said, “you are a 
scoundrel, as you always 

Leave this house, and never, whilst 
I Uve, set your foot across its threshold.
Five years ago you committed a forgery 
of my name for three thousand pounds.
I turned you opt of Catheron Royals and 
let you go. I hold that forged check yet.
Enter this house again, repeat your m- 
famous lie, and you shall rot in Chesholm 
jail ! I spared you then for your sister’s j worda
sake—for the name you bear and disgrace— : hend 
but come here again and defame my wife, ! . d j£-ra(
and I’ll transport you though you were my JisgracefuHy 
brother. Now go, and never come back. •

He walked to the door and flung it wide. And you are 
Joan Catheron stood and looked at him, blurred the

ATHENS
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know I 
Ethel.”

“She is reviving,” In es said.
She spoke quietly, but her eyes were 

like black stars. She knew her

10c.B“pRRne0»riïaern^rf.,r„nti

qflpaillï
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Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Etc.
shining
brother for a liar of old, but what if this 
were true? what if her vengeance were 
here so soon? She held a glass of ioed 
Cham
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tog likeness to his dark cousin, Ine^ on 
his fair blond face. “Then you know Joan 
Catheron. You! And you never told
m “My dear Sir Victor,” with a little pent, 
“don’t be unreasonable. I should lwre 
something to do, if I put you on courant of 
all my acquaintances. I knew Mr. 
Catheron—slightly,” with a gasp. Is there 
any crime in that?”

“Yes !” Sir Victor answers, in a voice 
that makes his wife jump and his son 
“Yes—there is. I wouldn’t own a

)
first appearance 1 was 
my bed, and day and night suffered the 
most excruciating pain. My limbs 
were swollen to more than twice their 
natural size, and drawn out of all 
natural shape. My feet were also 
badly swollen, and nry right 
in the shape of a semi-circle, 
three long years _ 
manner, being unable to put a foot to 
the floor, the only way I could move 
around was by being wheeled in a 
chair. My appetite gradually left me 
until I had no desire or relish for food 
of any kind, and I got very 
weak. During all this time I kept 
doctoring with the medical piactition- 

of the neighborhood, and swallowed 
gallons of medicine which cost my 
husband much money, but 1 am un
able to say that I received any benefit 
fiom this medicine. My agony kept 
increasing and my system growing 
weaker, till many times death would 
have been a welcome relief to my 
sufferings. Af Ær reading in the news
papers about the many cures effected 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
1.decided to try them. My case was a 
stubborn one, and it wtis not until I 
bad. taken half a dozen boxes of the 
pills that I- began to feel an improve- 

I continued taking the

OISTTA-fed^BROCKVILLE
OYSTERS IN SEASON Two (2) Stores—Telephone. 244» & 244btor’s body tiagls in his fsos. But hs stood 

silsnt. And it was Ethsl who, to ths sur
prise of svery one, hsr husband included, 
turned upon Mies Catheron with flashing 
eyes and flushing cheeks.

“And suppose, he is christened Victor 
Dobb Catheron, what then? It ie an 
honest English name, of whioh none of my 
family have ever had reason to feel asham- 

My husband’s mother may have been 
the daughter of a marquis—my son’s mother 
is the daughter of a tradesman—the name 
that has been good enough for me will be 
good enough for him. I have yet to learn 
there is any disgrace in honest trade.”

Miss Catheron smiled once mere, a smile 
more stinging than words.

“No doubt. You have many things yet 
to learn, I am quite sure. Victor, tell your 
wife that, however dulcet her voice may 
be, it would sound sweeter if not raised so 

Of course, it is to be expected 
ery allowance, poor child, for 
of her—class. The dressing- 

inging, dinner in an hour, until then 
au revoir.”
Still with that most insolent smile she 

and in her gold silk, 
her Spanish laces, her diamonds and 
splendor, Miss Catheron swept out of the
r°And this was Ethel’s welcome home.

arm was 
For

I su tiered in tb’s LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSbefore him
Juan Catheron had owned him before me. 
To look at him, is pollution enough—to 
know him—disgrace !”

“Victor ! Disgrace !”
“Disgrace, Ethel! He ie one of the vilest, 

fiig&te, most lost ed.wretches that 
a good name. Ethel, I com- 
sll me—was this man ever

most protligat 
ever disgraced

anything to you—friend—lover—what ?” 
“And if he has been—what then?” She 

him proudly. “Am I to

c?

thin and
eyes.
Had that any- 

ur fear of losing me, or 
, the falsehood, caused

rises and faces mm 
answer for his sins?”

«iYes—we all must answer more 
for those who are our friends. How come 
you to have his picture? What has he been 
to you? Not your lover—for Heaven’s 
sake, Ethel, never that !”

“And why not ? Mind !” she says, still 
ng him, her blue eyes aglitter, “I don’t 

say that he was, but if he was—what then?”
“What then ?” He is white to the lips 

with jealous rage and fear. “This then— 
you should never again be wife of mine 1” 

“Victor !” she puts out her hands 
ward off a blow, “don’t say that—oh, 
say that ! And—and it isn’t true—he 
was a lover of mine—never, never !”

She burst out with the denial in passion
ate fear and trembling. In all her wedded 
life she has never seen him look, heard him 
speak like this, though she had seen him 
jealous—needlessly—often.

“He never was your lover i You are 
telling me the truth ?”

“No, no—never 1 never, Victor—don’t 
look like that ! Oh what brought that 
wretched picture here 1 I knew him 
"lightly—only that—and he did give me 
fis photograph. How could I tell he
was the ' wretch you say he is—how 
ooùld I think there would be any harm in 
taking a picture ? He seemed nice, Victor, 
mat did he ever do?”

“He seemed nice !” Sir Victor repeated 
bitterly, “ and what did he ever do? What 
has he left undone, you had better ask. He 
has broken every command of the deca
logue—every law human and divine. He is 
dead to us all—his sister included, and has 
been these seven years. Ethel, can I be-

r.4 - Ploughs and plough points at 
very lowest prices and old metal 
wanted at Highest Market price.

G. P. McMish, Lyn, Ont.

he had ever 
repented of as soon as 
■e to her feet and turned

,„g

very high. 
—I make ev 
the failings 
bell is r

faci “I

bows low i”has if to 
. don’t

knaw !’ ”
"And then, ef course, Jim sailed in to 

mash him?”
"Of course. Spit on his hands and 

sailed in to wreck chappie’s bloomin’ 
future, but sunthin’ happened. The 
little feller drops his cane, puts up his 
dukes, and in one blessed minute Jim 
was a licked man. Chappie skips around 
him, and climbs over him, and fights 
two-handed, and by and by he swings 
fur the jaw and Jim goes over that box 
and falls asleep like a bloomin’ summer 
even’, and it wasn’t two minits ago that 
he opened his bloomin’ eyes. ”

"But about the dude?”
"Ob, he stops a minit to pick up his 

and shake a wrinkle outer his 
pants, and then goes off sayin’ : ‘Sorry 
to do it, ye knaw, but I weally had to. 
Wanted to poke me in the eye, doncher 
see, and I nevah allow it—ftevah.
labs, au revoir. ”’ ____________

Why He Didn’t Wank It.
Jones—1 say, old man, have you a dol

lar you don’t want? \
Smith—Yes. here it ie. Takf it.
Jones—Awfully gdod of 

Yon are mire you don’t want it?
Smith—Yes, absolutely sure. It’s coun

terfeit.
EX-REGISTRAR M’DOUGALL DEAD-

by the use THRESHERS
Jnet two hours later, a young man came 

walking briskly up the long avenue leading 
to the great portico entrance of Catheron 
Royals. The night was dark, except for 
the chill white stars—here under the arch
ing oaks and elms not even the starlight 
shone. But neither for the darkn 
loneliness cared this young man. With hia 
hands in hia pockets he went along at a 
swinging pace, whiatling cheerily. He waa 
very tall ; he walked with a swagger. You 
could make out no more in the darkness.

The great house loomed up before him, 
huge, black, grand, a row of lights all along 
the first floor. The young man stopped his 
whistling, and looked up with a smile not 
pleasant to see.

“Four

USE LARDINE MACHINE OILtold
ment.
pills, however, and never had a relapse, 
and to-day I am as hearty and healthy 
as I was before the rheumatism came 

I am now able to knit and sew as 
while for

bin The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.ng
new him well ; 

ssible he

remove one

r
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“Ah !”ess nor
of

fast as any young person, 
years my fingers wore as stiff as needles.

my recovery entirely to Dr. 
Williams’ Fink Pills, and will always 
have a good word to say for them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be 
had of all druggists or diiect by mail 
from Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockvillc, Ont., or Schenectady, N.Y., 
at 50c. a box, or six boxes>Vor $2.50. 
Sold only in boxes, tlu^ wrapper 
around which bears tho 'con pany’s 
trade mark. Do not be persuaded to 
try something else.

HAS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., Toronto
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Fel-
yeara ago,” he said, between hia 

teeth, “you flung me from your door like a 
dog, moat noble baronet, and you swore to 
lodge me in Cheahold jail if I ever presum
ed to oome back. And I swore to pay you 
off if I ever had a chance. To-night the 
chance has oome, thanks to the girl who 
jilted me. You’re a man of uncommonly 
high stomach, my baronet, proud as the 
deuce and jealous as the deVU. I’ll give 
your pride and your jealousy a chance to 
show themselvss to-night.”

He lifted the massive brass knocker, and 
that.echoed

we exchanged
.Adied for

“I have told you, Sir Victor. You will 
believe as you please,” his wife answers, a 
little sullenly, turning away from him.

She understands him. His very jealousy 
and anger are born of hie passionate love 
for her. To grieve her is torture to him, 
yet he grieves her often.

For a tradesman's daughter to marry a 
may be but one remove 

from paradise ; still it is a remove. 
And the serpent in Lady Oatheron’s 
Eden is the ugliest and most vici
ous of all eerpents—jealousy. He has

hie green eyes and obnoxious 
palpably before, and as Sir Victor 
her bending over her baby, his 

fierce paroxysm of jealousy gives way to a 
fierce paroxysm of love.

“Oh, Ethel, 
not mean to woun 
of that man—faugh 
be jealous of

yo*, old man. Lyn Woollen Mill*
e; on ms enoumer.

I “I tried once or twice—I did indeed, but 
! vou know what a coward I am. And mam

my telling—that is the truth.
fool—that was 

need to be a 
And after

nee wrote to him. I had returned all his let
ters. I thought I had destroyed his pic
ture ; I never knew I had done so very 
wrong in knowing him at all, until that day 
in Ruaselhêquare. But Victor—husband 
—only forgive me this *

have a secret from you again as long

She was little better than a child still— 
this pretty youthful matron and mother. 
And with the sweet, pleading face uplifted,

Itch of every kind, on huniar of 
animals, cured in 80 minutes jy 
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 

dition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly

lie Was Prominent in Political Circles 
ami a Well-Known Publisher.

Berlin, Out., Aug. 29.—Mr. D. Mc
Dougall, ex registrar of the county died at 
bin residence here last evoniug at the age 
pf 70, years.

Dougall McDougall was born in the city 
ot Glagow, Scotland, and was of Highland 
Scotch parentage. His father came to 
Canada with a large family of thirteen 

and two daughters He eettied first 
at Chataugay in (ju-ibec and Afterwards 
removed to Toronto where he engaged ii\ 
business. Young McDougall received his 
education in Toronto schools of that time 
but by tho death of his father he was 
thrown on his own resources. He ob
tained a situation in the leading publishing 
house of Rowsell & • Thompson where he 
acquired a thorough knowledge of the 
publishing business. He then went into 
journalism ou his own account as the 
editor and publisher of a family news
paper, the Canadian Family Herald.

He also became an active Reform poli
tician, and along ivith the late Peter 
Perry, father of the ex-registrar of On
tario, he was largely instrumental in get
ting up influential deputations and peti
tions to Lord Elgin in support of 
hellion losses bill. When William Lyon 
Maçken^- returned from exile and whs 
besieged by an angry mob nt Mr. John 
Macintosh’s house in Toronto he was one 
of those who assisted the old Liberal 
leader and some of his relatives in effect
ing their escape through the crowd of 
rioters on Yongo street.

Mr. MacDougall was all his life a liberal 
journalist and possessed the confidence ami 
esteem of the leading men of bis party. 
He was Remarkably well informed, being a 
reedy and popular speaker ns well as a 
vigorous and incisive newspaper writer. 
He .contributed to i he Globe in its earlier 
years, was editorially connected with the 
Hamilton Journal and Express, and also 
with the Hamilton Banner and was editor 
and joint owner of the Hastings Chronicle, 
published at Belleville, and subsequently 
editor of the Kent Advertiser, published at 
Chatham.

In 1950 he removed to Berlin where hoz- 
becanie proprietor and editor of the Bev-y 
lin Telegraph and German Canadians the 
latter being the first German iiberalÆiws 
paper published in Canada. In 1859 Mr. 
MacDougall materially assisted Mr. Win. 

spie, editor of tb<- Hamilton Spectator, 
tablisliing tho Canadian Press As 

In 1802 lie was elected Presi

what a
[ was afraid of him. | you know what a co 
of my sight 1 dis- ma forbade my telling—tna 

never an- fohe said I had been a little 
nd it was over and done "with— 

eat fool, telli 
“were ma

brought it down with a clang 
through the house. Then he began 
tling again, watching those lighted 
draped windows.

“And to think,”
“to think of our

baronet W 1

ling my own folly, 
rried, and I saw you j

,” he was saying inwardly, 
little Ethel being mistress 

here. On my word it’s a lift in life for the 
soap-boiler’s pretty daughter. I wonder 
what they’re all about up there now, and 
how Inez takes it. I should think there 
must have been the dicliéhs to pay when 
she heard it first.” ....

The heavy door swung back, and a digni
fied eldefly gentleman, in blaok broadcloth 
and silk stockings, stood gazing at the in
truder. The young man Stepped from the 
outer darkness into the lighted vestibule, 

ie elderly gentleman fdll back with a

gw

ijE™every man I looked at—you kno’ 
were, sir !—I was more scared than 
I thought Juan Catheron was dead. I

never shown ft* tea
dignity ab 
even the e

forgive me !” he says; “I did 
round you, but the thought 

! But I am a fool to 
you, my white lily. Kiss me 

—forgive me—we’ll throw this snake in the 
grass out of the window and forget it. 
Only—I had rather you had told me.”

He tears up the wretched little mischief
making picture, and flings it out of the 
window with a look of disgust. Then they 
“kiss andjselre up,” but the stab has been 
given, ancfwiU rankle. The folly of her 
past is doing ita work, as all our follies 
past and present are pretty sure to do.

O
said; “frour only 

me long ago. Don’t
v ictor—1 

or"e, and 111
ri,Mre i#» t%-

and the

“MtXerJuaS Hopper, if you please— 
Mister Juan. William, my old cocka
lorum, my last rose of summer, bow goes 
it ?"

He grouped the family butler’s hand 
a jolly laugh, and gave it a shake 
brought tears of torture to its owner’s eyes. 

CHAPTER III. j In the blaze of the hall chandelier he stood
HOW LOT CATHERON CA„= HOME. ! “

Late in the afternoon of a September j “VVhat, William ! friend of my child-
day Sir Victor Catheron, of Catheron * food’s days, ‘none knew thee but to love 
Royeds, brought home his wife and son. thee, none named thee but to praise'—not a 

His wife and son ! The coenty stood word Qf welcome ! Stricken 
astounded. And it had been a dead Qf 
secret. Dreadful ! And Inez Gathered ^ » 
waa jilted? Shocking ! And she was a ter, an«5 the ne 
soap-boiler’s daughter ? Horrible i And dining-room ?" 
now when this wretched, misguidéd young “In the dining-roon^’^!*. Hobper is but 
man could keep his secret no longer, he juet able ^ gaBp| M tHth hdrror pictured 
was bringing his wife and child home. on bifl face he falls back.

The resident gentry sat thunder-struck. “All right, then. Don’t fatigue your 
Didhe expeotthey would call ? (This waathe venerable shanks preceding me. I know 
gentler sex.) Plutocracy might jost e aria- tbe way. Bless you, William, bless you, 
tooraoy into the background, but the line and ^ happy !”

be drawn somewhere, and the daugh- jje bounces up the stairs, this lively 
Lottdon soap-boiler they would y0ung man, and the next instant, hat in 

Who was to be post- hand, stands in the large, handsome, bril- 
arriage at all. h&6tly lit dining-room. They are still 

And poorjlùez Catheron ! Ah it was very sad lingering over the dessert, and with a 
—■very sad. There was a well-known, well- gimultaneoue cry, and ae if by one impulse, 
hiddfen taint of insanity in the Catheron Iain- the three start to their feet and stand con- 

It must be that latent insanity crop- towd»d. The young man strikes a tragic 
ping up. The young man must simply be theatrical attitude, 
mad. “Scene—dining-reoiq of the reprobate

Nevertheless bells rung, and bonfires <Don Giovanni—tremtilo music, lights half 
Mazed, tenantry cheered, and all the old down—enter statue Of Virtuous Don Pedro.” 
servants (with Mrs. Marsh, the house- Ho breaks inte a rollicking laugh and 
keeper, and Mr. Hooper, the butler, at changes his tone for \hat of eVery day life, 
their head) were drawn up in formidable «.Di(fn»t eKpeot me, did you ?” he says, ad- 
array to receive them. And if both hus- dressing everybody. “Joyful surprise, 
band and wife were very pale, very silent, ian>t it? Inez, how do? Baronet, your 
and very nerveus, who is to blame ? Sir humble servant. Sorry to intrude, but I’ve 
Victor had set society at defiance ; it was been told my wife « here, and I’ve oome 
society’s turn now, and then—there was after ber> natUrally. And here she is:

* . _ , , , Ethel, my darling, who’d have thought of
For Lady Catheron, the dark menacing eeeing you at Catheron Royals, an honored 

figure of her Husband’s cousin haunted her, guest ? Give us a kiss, my angel, and say 
too. As the big, turreted, towered, ivied y ou’re clad to see your scrapegrace husband 
pile of stone and mortar called Catheron haob »
Royals, with its great bell booming, its j He* strides forward and has her in his 
Union Jack waving, reared up before the More any one can 8peak. He stoops
soap-boiler’s daughter—she absolutely ^ black-bearded face to kiss her, just as
cowered with a dread that had no name. with a gasping sob, her golden head falls 

“1 am afraid ! she eaid. ‘Oh, Victor, I on his shoulder and she faints dead away, 
am afraid I”

fie laughed—not quite naturally, though.
If the painful truth must be told of a baro- 

and a Catheron, Sir Victor was afraid,

Have a good stock ol genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will , 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

pleading face uplifted, 
the big blue eyes swimming in tears, the 
quivering lips, the pathetic voice, she did 
what you, sir, would have done in his 
place—kissed and forgave her.

slanderer and a

with R. WALKERthat Lyn.’Apiil 1?, 18»!CHAPTER V.
IN THE TWILIGHT, 

oan be strong enough l,o repre- 
~~~e j hend your conduct, Victor. You have 

: acted disgracefully ; you are listening, sir,— 
y, I say, to your cousin Inez*

the first of ~ 
family escu

daughters have entered Cathei 
brides. It was left for you to 
boiler’s daughter !”

Thus Lady Helena Powyss, of Powyss 
- art», tn ïièî* «ephew, Sir Victor Catheron, 

fortnight after that meï£?ral>l® 
heir’s coming home, 

listening in sullen

$ your line who has 
iutcheon. Dukes’ 

theron Royals as 
1 wed a soap-

dumb at eight 
Where’s the 

pv, and my sis- 
kid? . In the

prodigal son 1 I say ! 
The baronet, you knew 

ife and
d humor unruffled, some 
e admiration in his face, 

he exclaimed, “who’d 
milk-sop as 
, I don’t deny 

you got the upper hafld of me in that un- 
*>le»tant little affair of the forgery, and 
Fortlanu with a chain on my leg
and hard labor foi twenty year. I dont 
particularly crave. Of course,, if Ethel 
won’t come, she won’t, but I say again its 
deuced shabby treatment. Because, baro
net, that sort of thing is a marriage in 
Scotland, say what you like. I suppose 
it’s natural she should prefer the owner of 
Catheron Royals and twenty thousand per 

pbor devil of a fellow like me ; 
mm* it’s hard lines. Good-by, 

Inez—be sisterly, can’t you, and come and 
see a fellow. I’m stopping at the 'Ring o 
Bells,’ in Chesholm. Good-by, Ethel. 
‘Thou hast learned to love another, thou 

ou might 
times.

his admirable goo 
thing like genuim 

“By Jupi 
havè thought 
used to bs !

ter !”
1 jt ! Suoh a 
\yell, baronet

he5 Place, to ïiëi* nti?hew, 
just one fortnight af 
night of bis wife and 
The

manag

nevson to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.’1 A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
■/ man stood

red blood mounting to
young 
•, the
ory temples. His Cousin Inez had 
ged during the past two weeks to 

make his existence as thoroughly uncomfort
able as a thoroughly jealous and spite
ful woman can. He had flown at last to 
his aunt for comfort and this is how he got 
It.

j

I
not receive, 
live that there had been a m

PIOUS SMILES.

Aefueed to He Swallowed.
Tipple—If you really want to get at a 

man’s heart, it must be through bis atom-Lady Helena,” he burst forth, “this ie 
too much ! Not even from you will I bear 
it. A soap-boiler’s daughter my wife may 
be—it is the only charge that can be 
brought against her. I have married to 
please myself, and it does please me enor
mously. Inez, confound her ! badgers me 
enough. I didn’t expect, Aunt Helena, to 
be badgered by you.

“I have no wish to badger you. 1 bring 
no charge against your wife. I have seen 
her but once, and personally 1 like her ex
cessively. I believe her to bo as good as 
she is pretty. But against your conduct, I 
do and will prote 
shamefully wronged your cousin 
ed her beyond all telling. I can only won
der—yes, Victor, wonder—that with her 
fiery nature she takes it as quietly as she 
does.”

“As quietly as she does ! Good Heav
ens !” burst forth this “badgered” baronet. 
“You should live in the same house with 
her to find out how 
Women understand 
should have been grand inquisito 
Spanish inquisition, if such a thing ever ex
isted. I am afraid to face her. She stabs 
my wife in fifty different ways fifty times a 
day, and I—my guilty conscience won’t let 
mo silence her. Ethel has not known a

annum, to a 
but all the56

Sibyl—Thank you. But I’m no Jonah.
The Retort Courteous.

“What kind of men do you like best to 
eat?” asked the traveler.

“The kind your mother used to make,” 
rejoined tbe cannibal, with a hard, signi
ficant look.

x
buery vow,’ but you

___  the sake of old
You won’t—well, then, cood-by without. 
The next time I marry I’ll make sure of my 
wife.”

He swaggered out of the room, giving Sir 
Victor a fnendly and forgiving nod, flung 
his wide-awake on his black curls, clattered 
down the stairs and ont of the house.

“By-by, William,” he said to the butler. 
**I’m off again, you see. Most inhospitable 
lot 1 ever saw—never so roueh as offered me 

of wine. Good night, my daisy, 
er ! as they say in French. Oh

hast broken ev 
shake hands for Gille 

sociation.
dent of the Association and was afterwards 
made an honorary life member.

He filled tbe office of registrar of Water
loo until about three years ago when be re
signed. His resignation was due to an in
vestigation into the management of the 
office and-to the official returns of fees re
ceived by the incumbent.

A TORONTO TRAVELLER KILLED-
Run Over by His Waggon on the Roml 

Near Newcastle, Ont.

mce, ana pe 
. I believe

Sr°wifi’
Proof Positivée

Deacon Heavyweight—Do you suppose 
that our first parents in the Garden of 
Eden indulged in intoxicating liquors?

Harry Hopeless—Eve must have. She 
saw snakes and fell.

ag
st. “ Mexican Fly Ointment ’’X ive cruelly, 

—humiliat-

a glass 
Oh riy< 
river !”

ONLY REMEDY KNOWN FOR THE
A Doubter.

Elder Berry—Joblots tells me he still 
has serious doubts about the miracles.

Dr. Thirdly—Why should he have?
Elder Berry—He can’t get over the fact 

that the witnesses to them were mostly 
fishermen..

m. The door eloped upon him. He looked 
btqk at tne lighted windows and laughed.

‘Tvegiven them a rare fright if nothing 
else. See went off stiff at sight of me, and 
he—egad ! the little fair-haired baronet’r 
plucky after all—such a molly-coddle as he 
used to be. Of course her being my wife’s 
all bosh, but the scare was good fun. And 
it won’t end here—my word for it. He’s 
aa jealous as the Grand Turk. I hope Inez 
will come to see mo and give me some 
money. If she doesn’t I must go and see 
her, that’s all.”

He was cone—and for a moment silence 
reigned. Lights burned, flowers bloomed, 

tal and silver shone, rare wines and 
fruits glcrwed. tint a skeleton sat at 

feast. J uan Catheron bad done many 
evil deeds in his lifetime, but never a more 
dastardly deed than to-night.

There was a flash of intolerable triumph 
in the dark eyes of Inez. She detested her 
brother, but she could have kissed him 
now. She had lost all, wealth, position, 
and the man she loved—this girl with the 
tangled yellow hair and pink and white 
face had taken all from her, but even her 
path was not to be altogether a path of

Ashen pale and with eyes averted, Sir 
Victor walked back and resumed hie seat 1 t 
at the table. Ashen pale, trembling and ! 
trij*toned, Ethsl. sat where he. bad placed

TEXAS HORN FLYquietly she takes it. 
how to torture—they Newcastle, Ont., An g. 30.—A fatal ac

cident occurred north of here 011 the hill 
going into Orono, in wliieh. Jacob D.
Spence, 42 Park road, Toronto, traveller 
for the Bryce Publishing Company, lost 
his life.

While driving down the hill with his 
load of eleven trunks, a valise on his seat 
slipped forward and to save it he made a 
grasp, but in so doing lost his balance and 
control of the team and fell amohg their 
heels, the waggon passing over his body, 
breaking his left arm above the elbow and 

g internal injuries of a serious na
ture. Dr. Rutherford of Orono was sum
moned and, with the assistance of Mr.
Hall, conveyed him to the Windsor hotel 
here.

He was quite seqslble along the road till 
about half a ffiile from town when he 
said, "I will never reach Newcastle alive.” 
and gradually sank, and when in front 
of the hotel, while Doctors Rutherford and 
Famcombe oi Newcantlo were using re 1894, tO Ü6W SUDSCITDerS, IOF ODlV
storatives, he breathed his last.

Deceased was married bn August 1 to 
Miss Reid, daughter oUlie late John Reid 
of Orange ville.

CHAPTER IV.
“i’ll not believe but dbsdbmona’sr Sold m Tubs, Kegs, Half-barrels, and Barrels, by

too.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.“Afraid 1” he laughedi “of what, Ethel? With a cry that is nothing like human, 
The ghost of the Gray Lady, who walks Sir Victor Catheron leaps forward and tears 
twice in every year in Rupert’s Tower ? his fainting wife out of the grasp of the 
Like all fine old families, we have our fine black-bronzed, bearded, piratical-looking 
old family ghost, and would not part with young man. 
it for^the World. I’ll tell you the legend “\ ou villain !” he shouts, hoarse with
some day; at present ‘screw your courage to amaze and fury ; “stand back, or by the 

S sticking place,’ for here we are.” living Lord I’ll have your life ! You scoun-
He descended from the carriage, and drel, how dare you lay hands on my wife !” 

walked into the grand manorial hall, vast “Your wife ! Yours ! Come now, I like 
enough to have lodged a hundred men, his thfct ! It’s against the law of this narrow- 
wife on his arm, tie head very high, hie minded country for a woman to have two 
face very pale. She clang to him, poor husbands. You’re a magistrate and ought 
ahüdl and yet ehe battled hard for her to know. Don’t call names, and do keep 
dfenifr, too. in hand, entiling right your temper—violent language is unbecom-
and left in the old pleasant way, he shook ing a gentleman and a baronet. Inez, 
hands With Mrs. Marsh and Mr. Hooper, what does he mean by calling Ethel

&MWTitaT£ ' ’’“me i. hi. wife.” In» aewera. ha,

^rad.waiihi* M-iCh.CraU'dra- ^
They ascended te the Cedar drawing- mine—mine hard and fast, by jingo, 

room, one of the grandest rooms in the There’s eome little misunderstanding hero, 
tense, all gilding and ormelu, and magnifi- Keep your temper, baronet, and let us 
cent uphefitery—Master Baby folldWing in dear it up. I marri** Mise Ethel Dobb in 
thâaçmi.oltiiaim. The»westfeae&d flàâltw. ob the thirteenth el Mae. two

—ar--— -

Quick Change pf Base.
Helen van de Riche (entering drawing- 

quite ont of breath)—Oh, girls! have
mo silence her 
happy hour since she entered Catheron 
Royals, and all through her infernal serpent 
tongue. Let her take car*—if she were ten 
times my 
too far.”

“Does that mean, Victor, you will turn 
her from Catheron Royals ?”

“It means that, if you like. Inez is my 
in. Ethel is my wife. You are her 

ill bo doi

you heard the news?
Chorus—No; fell ns.
Helen—Well, you know Lulu Perkins, 

who married Comit Bigstuff?
Chorus—Of c^rse—poor thing l
Helen—And bow he abused her?
Chorus—The wretch—yes, yes!
Helen—And how she had to leave him?
Chorus (sobs)—Y-yes!
Helen—And how he got a divorce for 

desertion?
Chorus—The titled brute 1
Helen—After spending all her money?
Chorus—She might have known.
Helen—Well—he’s here !
Ecstatic Chorus—Oh, Helen, you little 

mischief! Which of us shall invite him 
first?—Judge.

Ottawa, and Brock'ville.cousin, even she may go one step

th EfzST Quotations furnished to the trade.
eanaiu

the
cousin, £.tnei is my 
friend, Aunt Helena ; you wii 
friendly action if you drop h 
wish you good-morning.”

He took his hat ' and 
ban dsonie blonde face sullen and set.

,rVery well,” Lady Helena answered ; “I 
will. You are to blame—not that poor 
fair-haired child. I will speak to Inez ; and, 
Victor, I will try to forgive you for your 
mother’s sake. Though you broke her 
heart she would have forgiven you. 
try to do as she would have done- and 
I tike the little thing.. You will not fail me 

Thursday next. UI take up your wife'.

Subscribe Now !doing a
hint. I

25 c:
turned to go, his

The Athens Reporter to tîffî end of t

I will The Reporter Office, Athens
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Coughs aotiColds
are signs of weakness.; Don’t wait until you 
are weaker and nearer Consumption. Begin 
at once with

icotf’s Emulsion
df Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda. It strengthens the Lungs, cures 
Coughs and Colds, and builds up the system. 
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

Dl*ea*e* of Children are speedily cured by SCOTT’S 
It stops waste and makes children fat and healthy*

Wasting 
EMULSION-

Prepared by Scott â Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, B0 cents and If.
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We are pleased to give s|»ace to the 
following extract from a letter written 
by G. A. Gilroy, of the firm of C. J. 
Gilroy & Son, proprietors of Glen 
Buell Stock Farm, who is now in 
Quebec exhibiting at the principal 
fairs some of their thoroughbred stock. 
The record achieved is one of which all 
Leeds county has reason to be proud. 
Mr. Gilroy says :

“There was an immense exhibit of 
thoroughbred stock at Sherbooke fair, 
there being about 150 head more of 
cattle here then any year previous, and 
about 50 head of pigs and same of 
sheep extra. In our Holstein class, 
there were 3 herds and a few individual 
animals. Messrs. McDuffee à Butters, 
of Stanstead, had some 18 head ; Mr. 
Picketing, of Fredrioksburg, had some 
8 head ; while I had 6 head, and 
others to make out 35 or 40. Messrs. 
McDuffee & Butters were champions 
all over the Dominion last year. 
Their stock bull Artis Peer was winner 
of 18 first prizes and had an unbroken 
record in ring. He had won in lots of 
fairs in the States and at all of prin
cipal shows in Canada and always won 
sweepstake for bull any age. Their 
herd has always been sweepstake, too, 
and an individual female was never 
beaten only once, and that by Smith 
Bros., of Church ville, near Toronto. 
Well, our bull was an easy winner in 
his 2 yr. form, and also beat Artis 
Peer for sweepstake, first time he ever 
was beaten. In aged cow, we got 2nd 
place in competition with 8 females. 
In 3-year form we again took lead and 
got the first ticket. Then, again, in 
calf class we got 3rd place, which is 
only 3rd we won in exhibition. Next 
came sweepstake for cow any age, 
which was a strong class, but finally a 
decision was made and the award was 
placed to our 3 yr. old heifer, which is 
a good reputation for a heifer in 3 yr. 
form. Then, you see, the next was 
sweepstake for herd, 
sweepstake bull and sweepstake female 
any age, so of course the sweepstake 
herd was awarded me. Thus, I got all 
the sweepstakes prizes in Holstein 
class and only 6 head in number. I 
also got 1st for Berkshire boar 1 yr. 
old, 1st sow 1 yr. old, 1st sow under 1 
yr., 2nd boar under 1 yr., and sweep- 
stakes for pen.
tensive breeder of Yorkshire's (Mr. 
Greenshields, of Danville) with my 
year old Yorkshire* winning first on 
him. Thus, my prizes stand, 4 sweep
stakes, 7 firsts, 2 seconds and 1 third.

LOCAL SUMMARY.$25.00 From.ReliableBUtistan. g “ Biml "of ioetrammtaÜtil *
The complete «taro* of the plebia- on the th„ ltot „„ dfl^

cite vote throughout Octane on the and help to make the vieiton, glad thet

total vote for Prohibition wmX92,487 ; the gri)anda, away from the noiee and 
and the total vote againat Prohibition buat!e of their Barroandinge, where

M0’7»’,7-™* “!0r*bIe mî)or*îy they can have an opportunity of hear- 
thua being 81,730. The women » vote wveral noted apeakerÿ and take a 
for prohibition was 12,424 ; the ^ t|>e KrrioM conducted at 11
womens vote against it was 4,221. thè second day by the offloers of
The total number of men on the voter s the MTOtinn Army ; and at 1 p.m., 
lut was 418,499; tho total number rame dly- the r/t. d. winter, of 
of women entitled to vote was 52,492. 8 denh#, (who mmeB epeoiaUy („
In the o.tiee the vote was about two to that purpoae)> win preach and at 2 
one in favor of prohibition 40 per cent D. Sparling will conduct the
of the total vote being polled. Among ^rvioe6 The arrang6mento for the 
the twelve cities, only one-Windsor— )a8{da.g rorvieea ,iu ^ annotmced 
gave an adverse majority. In the from the atand. Fakers and gambling 
separate towns the majority for pro- a|, kinds b striotly prohibited on or 
hibition was as three to two, and 62 nmr the grounds, and parents need 
per cent of the vote was polled. have n0 fear tru8ting their children 

ong the eight separate towns, only 0„t rf their eigh( at Unionville "fair, 
one—Prescott—gave an adverse major- „Mine Hoet," John Forth, will be 
■ty. The counties declared for pvolitb.- , pmpared to entertain both man 
tton by almost two to one, and the re- an(, and all comera ^ Mr_
turns show that almost 60 per cent, of uin of roceiving générons fare and 
tbe total vote was polled. Among the reasonable chargea for anything he 
thirty-eight counties, only three— dispenses
Essex, Prescott and Russell, and goffdrink8 k rold on or near the 
Waterloo-rejected prohibition. The dt Finally, weather permit-
total net majority for prohibition in all y we confidently piediot seeing the
the counties was 70,163. In the dis u t and ^ entertained crowd of
trictathe majority for prohibition was • |e at UnionTiile fair that ever 
almost as two to one, and about 40 per ron ted there. 
cent, of the total vote was polled. The ^ a 
women’s vote went about six to one in 
favor of prohibition, and they polled 
about 35 per cent, of their total. The 
grand total shows an average vote of 
almost exactly 19 to 11 in favor of 
prohibitioh, 58 per cent, of the total 
vote having been polled. The prohibi
tionists have obtained nearly a two- 
tdirds majority of all who voted, but 
only the support of between one third 
and oue-half of all persons entitled to 
vote.

V

CMATHENS AND NEIGHBORING LOOALI 
TIBS BBXBFLY WRITTEN ÜP.

asp, , ** |sssar-
"Bight .round the man In thtabox, 

love; I did It et onoe, deer, M I vould be 
•ore not to forget IV*

She jumped up roddenly.
“H.nry Smith,’’ ah. eiol.lmwl, "give 

me that letter. They moved that box 
•round on the far aide of the equate a 
month ago,” and Mr. Smith .wore eoftly 
at the poet-otto, anthorltlee.

Oppoeed ta Coercion.
The knight of reel slipped Into the back 

la If he bed been guilty of some

Bet It Wee All a

Will buy a nice j^jsh Svante ns Been lqr Our KniXht ef the Canard-NetPIi-RMit Call—▲
Going.
A Pleasant Call.—Some three 

ago, aa we were on oar way to Valley City 
iii search of subscriber*, a hard-looking 
stranger stepped out of the woods and pro
ceeded to hold ne up. We had $37 in 
eash, two gone end s watch, and hla elo
quence was so persuasive that we quietly 
surrendered everything. Very little con
versation was indulged In. The stranger 
didn’t appear to be m e talkative mood, 
and we seemed to have several thing* on 
oar mind td worry us Jàet then. He didn’t 
ask for onr name, end we don’t hand out 
onr card with the boodle. Aa coon aa 
courtesy would permit we put spore to onr 
caynee and cantered away, and the mnttef 
was not regarded of enffioient interest for 
publication the following week. On Fri
day of last week a stranger entered onr 
■anotnm and laid onr loot property on the 
table and introduced himself aa the person 
who despoiled ns. He explained that it 
was all a mistake. He need to rune news
paper in Indiana himself, but a combina
tion of circumstances drove him out of the 
business. He was feeling low spirited the 
day he encountered ns and did not ask for 
the usual explanations. It was several 
weeks before he accidentally discovered 
our identity, and aa soon aa circumstances 
would permit be had called to make resti
tution.

We found Mr. Palmer, as he called him
self, an intelligent, agreeable gentleman, 
possessed of a laudable ambition to aid in 
building up the glorious West and a firm 
believer in the future of Arizona. There 
isn’t aa much money in the hold-up busi
ness as is popularly supposed, but he is 
making an average of $50 per week and 
investing it in real estate in the growing 
towns. He expects to be able to buy four 
vacant lota on Apache avenue within the 
next few weeks.

kidaParlor Suite Boiled Bight Devra.

Rev. T. J. Murduck, of Algonquin, 
visited Athens last week.

A good one horse waggon, 3 spring
ier sale cheap—at A. James’.

Dr. Kinney. I. P. S., inspected the 
Athens model school last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson re
turned to Athens last week from Win
nipeg.

A party of Brockville sportsmen 
shot twenty-five ducks at Wiltse lake 
last week.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Rev. A. U. DePencier, Priest-Vicar, 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto, was 
visiting at his brother-in-law’s, Rev. 
Win. Wright, the Rectory, for a few 
days last week.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery, 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Sale continues for a short time only. 
—-T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere* house.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fisher,of Brock
ville, and Miss Brown, of Toronto* 
spent Sunday in Athens. On Satur
day evening at the homo of Mrs. Dono
van, Elgin street, Mrs. Fisher received 
a number of Athenian ladies.

The sermon by Rev. McKenzie on 
Sabbath evening in the Presbyterian 
church was very much enjoyed. It 
was based on Paul’s address to Felix 
and constituted a strong plea for imme
diate preparation for the final judgment, 
evidence of the reality of which wan 
found in the divine decree, conscience.

the

If you come quick THl
ONLY

KIONBY-UVIII
FILLS

Only a few left :■yard ss
offense, and putting an empty tomato can 
out of eight under hie tattered coat, he 
approachedJibe portcullis of the kitchen 
and tappedthà~U with his balidom. Iu re
sponse, a wiry-halred girl, with a towel 
tied around her head, made her appearance.

“Well?” she said interrogatively, as she 
took his measure with her eagle eye.

“I just thought I’d strike yon for break
fast,” he answered apologetically.

“We don’t believe in strikes in this 
neighborhood,” ehé said emphatically and 
■lammed the door with a bang that knocked 
the dost ont of hie toga.

mPILLAt LORD’S e

awl constipation. Sold everywhere, or ky mail on
"“‘r?-’""’.* mw«wt MB »M.U LM SAM ST. TSRMm MT.

I
THE CHEAP FDRHITURE MAH

■ -
BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel

The Summer Girl.
The girl in the fluffy China eilk was 

holding oonveree with the older girl in ■ 
white dock suit with a bine vest and • 
jaunty little standing collar, On the piazza 
of the summer hotel.

“Men in eommer time, I think,” re
marked the white duok, sententionsly, 
“are just horrid.”

••Gracions,” exclaimed fluffy, “I think 
they are joet too lovely for anything.”

“Well, I don't, and they mnk 
tired. ”

“Oh, I don’t see how you oan eay 
that”

“ÿ’e very easy to eay it when you feel

“Bat how very, very fanny that you 
should feel so.”

“I don’t think it is so very, very fan-

You Can Get
A good striking Clock, 

nut or oak case, for—

Nothing stronger than

wal-

$3.60
Tit for Tat.

The R. T. of T. of Gananoque offer 
prize of $2.00 for competition by 

local hotel-keepers for the best awful 
example of the result of the interoper
ate use of intoxicants. The hotel- 
keepers get back at them by offering a 
prize of $2.00 for the -greatest jackass 
in the R. T. of T. lodge, to be shown 
on a
stock resolutions. It is expected that 
the prize-winner will be put through 
his tricks in front of the grand stand.

A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00

CRAIG Mr. Palmer, of course, 
subscribed for the Kicker before he left 
and hopes to read it regularly every week. 
He will work the road between here and 
Valley City most of the time this summer, 
bat will occasionally visit other routes and 
drop in on ranches.

A Base Canard.—The story telegraphed 
from this town to the Denver papers last 
Friday that we killed Alderman Scott of 
the Second Ward in cold blood was a base 
canard, invented without the slightest ex- 

As Mayor of this town we were in 
onr office in the City Hall Friday afternoon. 
Alderman Scott wants a sewer 800 feet 
long, and wants the town to pay for it He 
got it through the common Connell last 
Tuesday night, but we vetoed the resolu
tion.

A good plated Hair Pin 
for—nj.

•No, but it is funny.”
“Just the same they weary me tc 

death.”
“Why, what do they dot”
“Oh, nothing ; they can’t talk anything 

else bnt love. ”
“Don’t yon like them for that?”
“Of course I don’t”
“Ob, how yon do talk. Why, I think 

that is perfectly lovely. Why, what dc 
you want them to talk?”

“Business.”

halter and covered with the 20c.
Well I had I have long anticipated that if a 

womanhood franchise were extended to 
women, the millenium would be hasten 
ed, but that hope is greatly deferred, 
if not altogether dispelled, by the above 
figures. It will always remain a mys
tery to roe why the majority of noble 
women on the occasion of the plebiscite 
failed to give expression to thetr pro
fession. No amount of comment, ex
planation, axiology or palliation will 
avert the cruel, painful, stern front 
presented by the above.

W. S. Hough.
The Unionville Fair of 1894.

The Hatter
of Brockville At Wm Coates & Son

Corret fitting'of spectacPs 

our Specialty.

The Brightest and the Best of Their 
Summer Sayings.

Applicant —Do you need a cook? Mis
tress—Yes. df I did not I wouldn't keep 
one. —Truth.

“Does your new dress fityou well,Clara?”
“Qh, splendidly I I can hardly move or 
breathe in it.-”—Tit-Bite.

Is showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s On Friday evening last, at the home 

of M’*s. G. W. Beach, an event occurred 
of interest to all lovers of flowers, 
being the bursting into 
bloom of a night-blooming coreous. The 
flower unfolded sufficiently early in the 
evening to admit of a large number 
inhaling its exquisite odor and feasting 
their eyes on its wax-like loveliness.

Soft and Stiff Hats Beady for Anything.
I also beat the ex-full

Also a full line of Children’s 
Hats and Caps.

Hs came td see ns about it Friday. HeDinkle—Strange you should be overcome 
by the heat. Dankle—Great Scott, man I 
I lost $10 on it”—Buffalo Courier.

“That’s, what I call a good deal of • 
take off,” lamented the carriage horse, 
turning to look at its docked tall.—Chicago 
Tribune.

cf why they call this • 
cottage pudding? Dick—Because it is so 
confounded flat, perhaps. —Boston Tran
script.

Mise Beauti—How do you like my new 
photograph? Little girl—It’s perfectly 
lovely. Did yon really sit for it yourself 1 
—Good News.

“Are you going away for the summer, 
Snaggs?r’ asked Snlpkins. "Don’t need to,” 
replied Snaggs. “The 
hen»,”— Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

“What Is the difference,” said the pro
fessor, "between musio and noise?” 
"Practice is noise and playing Is music,” 
said one of the afflicted. —Cincinnati Tri
bune.

Head of the firm—Humph I Booker off 
again to-day? What’s his excuse this 
time? A lame one, I’ll bet Clerkem— 
Yes, sir; broke his leg, air.—Buffalo 
Courier.

He—You don’t catch me In any such 
scrape ns that I’m nobody’é foot 
She—Not at present; but then somebody 
may marry you yet—Boston Transcript

She—Men are as faithless in love aa 
women ever are. He—I believe you arè 
right. I know Miss Hull’s father baa just 
broken off her engagement to me.—Harlem 
Life.

Teacher—The race is not always to the 
swift. Do you understand the inner mean
ing of that? Bright boy—Sometimes the 
head feller’s tire gets punctured.—Good 
News.

Lady of the house—Have you good refer
ences? "Riferinces, is it? Oi have that, 
and from hundreds of mistresses 01 have 
lived with the last six months.’’—Boston 
Transcript.

“Is it true that Mrs. Strongmind was 
expelled from the Advanced 
Club?” "Yep, She was found guilty of 
ungentlemanly conduct, I believe.—In
dianapolis Journal.

Boboy—'Pdj&t the captain of cmr ship 
and mammas the pilot. His teacher-** 
And what are you? Bobby—I’m the com
pass. I suppose—they’re always boxing me 
—Truth.

Banks—What do you think of the story 
about Jonah being.three days inside of the 
whale? Tanks—It’s a good thing; I’ve 
given my wife worse excuses than that— 
New York World.

Chappie—There goes the-aw-man that 
invented smokeless powdah. Wearle 
Beautie—I should feel more interested in 
him if he had invented smokeless cigar
ettes.—New York Weekly.

"Johnson, you are drinking too hard. 
Your nose is as red as a beet." “But that 
comes from a week’s fishing trip” "That 
merely confirms what I said at first. ”—In
dianapolis Journal.

Would-be contributor (at editor’s desk)— 
Here’s a joke, Mr. Editor, that I’ll guaran
tee was never in print before. Editor 
(after reading it)—Don’t donbt your word 
in the lenst, sir.—Life.

ng but a big bluff,” re- 
to the bank. "Is that

Wall Papers 
Wall Papers

1rGn
Our Straw Hat Department 

is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

my jThe proprietor of the Reporter will 
work of canvass-

Howard V». Froet. Before this issue of the Reporter 
reaches many of our subscribers, the 
Unionville fair of 1894 will be a thing 
of the past. But as a large proportion 
of our readers get the paper on Tues
day evening, or early on Wednesday, 
we make a few final announcements for 
their benefit. The entries up to the 
time of going to press are far in excess 
of any previous record for years past, 
and show that the old members are en
tering fully one third more than 
formerly, while the entries by new 
members is fully up to any previous 

The stock misers of New boro,

commence thyp active 
ing for advertisements, cuts and read
ing notices for the coming Christmas 
number of tho Reporter in about two 
weeks, and will visit nearly all the i 
villages in the county for that purpose. 
It is the intention to print at least 
2,000 copies, and no 
advertising any locality or

presented itself in the County of 
Having made exceptionally 

close rates for cuts, engravings, <fcc., 
and its wo take all our photographs of 
scenery, buildings, or stock, ourselves, 
the cost of cuts and engravings will he 
reduced fully ono half from the usual 
prices. Parties wishing for estimates 
should correspond with this office at 

We have a few copies of tho 
Christmas Number of 1893 which wo 
would gladly send to parties contem
plating taking space.

Fall Fairs.

On Wednesday last John Frost ap
peared boforoJusticcs Cawley and Wight, 
to answer to a charge of assault and 
felonious wounding preferred by Eugene 
Howard. For several years Frost has 
been in tho employ of Peter Howard, 
father of complainant, and has resided 
with the family. Eugene, from the 
first, strongly objected to Frost, and 
between the two men there has been 
constant friction, which culminated in 
the assault complained of.

Eugene Howard, the complainant 
(who is totally blind) testified ils follows : 
I was conversing with my father when 
Frost interfered I told him to go 

or 1 would make him. He wont

Tom—I wond

] We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

B-3 STOCKS

1
Mr. Fçiepan—Dear Miss Grabber, may I 

dare to hope that some day you will be 
my wife?

Miss Grabber—Yon may, Henry; ^nd 
the sooner the better. Get yonr life in
sured and the license to-morrow. We’ll 
get married the day after. Delays are 
dangerous.

better means ofOf Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. Very Large Stocktbusiness

HR CAMBTO SEE US.
had been drinking and was out of sorts. 
We had planned to talk the matter over 
with him on its merits, bat he gave ns no 
opportunity. As soon as he entered the 
office he pnlled hie guns and began firing. | 
We love Mr. Scott as a citizen and respect 
him as an Alderman, but as a marksman 
he makes us tired. He got in five shots at 
ns before we really understood the situa
tion, and the only damage done was to a 
city inkstand. When we got up, we took 
tbe Alderman by the neck and hip and 
pitched him downstairs and shut the door. 
He loafed around for awhile and then went 
off, and later on sent ns a written apology. 
We hadn’t the slightest desire to shed his 
gore. We could have killed him a dozen 
times over. He is a good man at heart 
and our friend, but is mistaken on the 
eewer question. We are willing that any 
of tbe city officials, in all of whom we feel 
a paternal interest, should blaze away at 
ns a few times when the spirit moves, but 
it can’t be expected that we will sit still all 
the afternoon. We have secret enemies 
here who are quick to exaggerate these 
things to the outside world in order to in
jure us, and the public should take all re
ports of our ferocity with many grains of 
allowance.

Not Going.—Day before yesterday re
ports were flying around town that Mr. 
Thompson, proprietor of our local band, 
had made arrangements to go to San Fran
cisco on a visit to his mother, who is in 
feeble health and may not live many 
weeks. These reports produced mnoh ex
citement, and therejwas every indication 
of a rnn on the banK when Mr. Thompson 
invited five of our citizens, of whom we 
were one, into the bank to investigate 
affairs. It was not only a thorough but 
a satisfactory examination. Mr. Thomp
son is no tenderfoot. He came here from 
Moiv.ana and knows tbe west from top to 
bottom. A year ago this spring, when 
every bank in the west had excuse to close 
its doors, he asked for a committee to ex
amine bis resources, and there was no time 
when a depositor couldn’t get money. 
There have been no bank failures in this 
part ot the country. Whenever there is 
one, things have got to be shown up very 
straight, or there will be a banging. The 
bank-officials who can get out of Arizona 
with the funds of the institution mast have 
wings. Onr local bank is making money 
and "in tiptop shape all around. There was 
no foundation whatever for the reports, 
bnt Mr. Thompson has decided not to visit 
San Francisco for another year. While he 
would like to see his poor old mother again 
he realizes that these are touchy times and 
that duty requires his daily presence at the 

M. Quad.

summer is still

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

Leeds.AT
Not indestructible, 

highness,” said the menial, "tho 
man with a bullet-proof shirt is in waiting 
In the ante-room.”

"Show him in.”
Meekly the inventor entered.
"Has this garment been subject to 

every possible test?” inquired the poten
tate.

Brockville’» Big One Cash
Price Bargain Shoe; Bouse

“Your /
Elgin, Delta and Chantry have en
gaged a cattle c-ir to transport their 
stock to our fair, and some fancy stock, 
never before shown at Unionville, 
will be on the ground, 
fair has always been noted for being a 
more purely agricultural exhibition 
than any in the Eastern part of On
tario, and those who delight in looking 
at these exhibits will be fully satisfied 
this year. Messrs. C. J. Gilroy <k 
Son, of Glen Buell, will, besides 
making a large exhibit of Holstein 
cattle, Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, 
have a pen of Dorset Horned sheep, 
an entirely new class of sheep in this 
section. Messrs. Wm. Neilson & Son, 
Lyn, will have their large herd of 
Galloways on the grounds, with the 
addition of some very fine animals not 
before shown. We could k ep on 
enumerating special features in the 
agricultural classe*», but space will not 
permit. The display of honey, butter 
and cheese will be larger this year 
than for some time, while the display 
of fancy work, paintings and 
plants and flowers, will be simply 
immense. Among the specialties ar
ranged for since last week is a large 
and costly collection of furs by R. 
Craig, furrier, Brockville, who will 
occupy a space of 10x24 feet with the 
finest display of ladies and gents’ fuis 
ever shown at a county fair. A 
Swarts, furniture dealer, will have a 

load of the 
designs in parlôr furnishing, dining 
room and bed room suites, organs, «fcc. 
John A. Barr, druggist, Brockville, 
will have several show cases in the 
halls filled with the latest toilet novel
ties, perfumeries, «fcc.
Addison, will show a 
stoves, ranges, furnaces, «fcc., in ad
dition to his large display of Agri
cultural implements mentioned last 
week. The Athens Woolen Mills will 
1)0 represented by Jas. F. Gordon, dis
playing a fine line of tho cloth and 

As a large

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY away
around tho house and I followed him, 
when I received a blow that rendered me 
unconscious. That is all l know about 
tho assault. During the two years 
Frost has been with us our home has 
been simply a “hell on earth.” He 
has repeatedly said ho would take my 
life if he hung for it.

Mrs. Merrick Rock wood, sworn, 
said : Was passing house when 1 heard 
Frost say he would hit Eugene and 
knock him down. He knocked him 
down with a weapon ; do not know what 
the weapon was, but it was longer than 
arm’s length, bigger at ono end than 
the other, y Howard fell ami Frost ran 
out in tho road.

Mrs. Eugene Howard, wife of 
plainant, sai«l : I saw Frost s'l ike Eu- 

do not know what it was with.

sMIpü
have more Shoes than we know what to doT&siriSaKsnrssSiSset
wear to be sacrificed. Never before have the 
public been offered such a snap. So conic early

^ buy lots of Shoes.

Term» Strictly Cash.

Unionville BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER
"It has, please your majesty. ”
"Er—has it been to the steam lann-. 

dry?”.
The inventor fell to the floor in 

"Foiled again," said he as he fell.
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.
a swoon.

..........Sept. 3-15

........ Sept. 11-13

........ Sept. 13-20

........ Sept. 17-21

........ Sept. 18-20

........ Sept. 18-19

........ Sept. 18-19

........ Sept. 11-13
........ Sept. 18-21
........ Sept. 21-29
....Sept. 25-26

Frankvillo.......................... Sept. 27-28
Sept. 25-27

Lyndhurst.......................... Sept. 27-28
Almonte............ ................October 2-4
Lansdownc................. October 3-4
Smith’s Falls...................... October 4-5

Toronto .... 
Gananoque.. 
Montreal .. . 
Kingston. . .
Perth..........
Ogdensburg . 
M orrLsburg . 
Unionville.. 
Renfrew.. . .

An Emancipated Mies.
Yonng Saphead—Do yon know, Miss 

Vaswir, I’ve a great mind to fwighten yon 
by working the boat I

Miss Vnssar (an athletic yonng woman)— 
A young man like yon tried that with me 
once and ttie boat upset.

"Did it, weally? What did you do?”
"I swam ashore and notified the 

Cortmer.”

0. W. B0WNEY
iAgent kok Butterick’s Patterns.

Ottawa 
Delta........

•‘La liaison D'Etre.”
Uncle Josh (who has been industriously 

eating with his knife)—Gosh! them new 
fangl«*«l wittles 
to go down 
tilda.

Niece Matilda—That is probably because 
they were pnt in the wrong way.

Dreamy Eye».
_ "Hasn’t she wonderful dreamy eyes?”

*'Y-n-a-s," replied Willie Wibblee, "she 
has. indeed. Lawet evening when I called -V 

lieiMhe could ha’hdly kvçp from goiu | ; : 
to sleev wight in my pwesence.” -

BKOCKV1LLE yon people have all seem 
the wrong way, Nieco Ma-Women’ePrescott C;V

Business College Eugene was in a crouching position 
when I went to him after the blow, and
was out of his senses.

Dr. S. S. Cornell, who was called 
upon to dress the wounds of complain
ant, said that he thought the wound 
was caused by something other t.lian 
the fist. Did not now consider it 
dangerous, though it appeared so at 
first ; could not tell future cousequen
ces, it might prove serious.

John Frost, the prisoner, said : 
gene told.his father tilings untrue. I 
denied them. lie threatened me and 
when I wont away lie followed me. At 
the cook-house door he grabbed me by 
the throat and struck me. I picked up 

It was a 
I found it 
Don’t know 

I ran out on

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Z houseAnother Tank.Commercial Course Thorough
During the past week a subscription 

list was circulated amongst the property 
Victoria street and a suffi-

TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

owners on 
cient sum guaranteed to warrant the 
commencement pf a large tank, on that 
street for fire protection purposes. The 
location of the tank will bo decided 
upon by a majority of those subscribing. 
We regret to learn that one or two 
persons living on that street have re
fused to assist in so laudable a work as 
putting in a tank for their own pro 
tection, hut wo trust that their better 
nature’s will prompt them to 
aider their refusal. The amount asked 
for is a mere pittance in comparison 
with tho benefits to be derived from 
having a good supply ef water in case 
of fire. We may possibly have some
thing more to say on this .matter later 

For some time, pasta few resi
dents on Main street have been agitat
ing the putting down of a tank in the 
vicinity of the me it market, or Kin
caid’s tin shop. Wo trust the matter 
will not bn allowed to drop, 
of the village stands more in need of a 
good supply of water than the locality 
to be reached from a tank at either of 
these places.

THAT MANNISH TIE.

I kn >w 7 lack not courage,
I've shown it here and there, 

My temp r nl«-> ian’tbad;
My sister calls i‘ fair.

I never scan a girl’s attire 
With a fastidious e 

But this was nil befor
That siiff black mannish tie 1

Ell-
WHITE & CO.
Merchant Tailors.

best and latest ye,
:e I

X
9 * I’m pire I wish the Indies

To have their fullest "rights,” 
In politic» or business,

If hiii'Ii are their delights.
To them I’ll pledge all honor, 

eut; but must reply, 
cannot forgive, forget, 

That suif black mannish tic!

Have just put into stock all the latest novel" 
tics in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges’ 
English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser" 
ings. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings, 
which they are soiling ot greatly reduced 
prices to cash customers. Give them a call 
and see for yourself. No trouble to show 
goods. Also a complete lino of Gents’ Fur
nishings.

a weapon ami struck him. 
p-'ece of an old spade, 
necessary to strike him. 
whether ho fell or not.

H. B. Brown, 
full lino of

It -H|) 
That Itho road ami picked up stones.

A number of largo stones were ex
hibited by counsel for complainant, but 
prisoner stoutly denied they were those 
he had picked up.

Peter Howard, father of complain
ant, was called, but knew nothing mater
ial to the case.

Sarah Talmage, sworn said : Eugene 
is my brother. Ho and Frost had 
trouble over hay. Eugene 
would smash his fac.-r. Sister said, 
“Don’t do it.” Frost ran, Eugene fol
lowed, when. Frost picked up a shovel 
and struck him. Frost was in such a 
position that he could not get away.

Cross-examined, witness said : Am 
tried, don’t know whether my hus

band is living or not. Was pi osent 
when row took place. Eugene accused 
Frost of taking hay. He «lunied it. 
Mrs. Munson was present. Frost ran 
around the house ; Eugene followed, 
struck him and caught him by the 
throat. It was a hard blow. While 
Eugene had him by the throat, Frost 
reached down, picked up the shovel, 
and struck him.

Mrs. Munson, another sister of 
Eugene, corroborated evidence of pre
vious witness, with the exception that 
she swore that Eugene clinched Frost 
before striking him.

Eugene, called in rebuttal, swore 
positively that he did not touch Frost 
that morning.

Mrs. Rock wood, swore that Eugene 
did hot strike Frost, and that if he had 
she would have seen it.

Mrs. Eugene Howard, recalled, said 
a gate through which

"You are noth! 
marked the river 
bo?” ret? *ed the bank. "If I take a no
tion to - 
be mnd.

m. white &. co
I do not like the fashion

Of skirt waists stiff and flat;
I do not like a lady

To wviir lier brother’s hat;
Tim man like vest I don't admire. 

My taste I’ll not deny.
Bnt all of these is better than 

That stiff black mannish tiel

down on you, your name will 
Xianapolia Journal.

Mr. Sculpv «Ale that last bust of yonr 
husband finished yet? Mrs. Jaggs—Well, 
I hope so. I found bis hat on the gas jet, 
shoe» in the brush tray, and him under 
the folding bed.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The wife (examining her present)—You 
say this is a diamond, dear. For a dia
mond it seems rather dull. The husband

Opposite tho Market 
BROCKVILLE

Testing Her.
Guffy—I thought you said yon could 

the past, present and future?
Fortune Teller—So I can.
Guffy—You must have known, then, 

that I wouldn't pay anything for your 
humbug. Good-by I

ONTARIO
yarn he manufactures, 
proportion of those who come to the 
fair with specialties do not make their 
entries until the very last moment, it 
is safe to say that those enumerated 
will form but a small part of the many

and varied attractions to be seen —Yes, dear; but you know everything is 
at Unionville on Tuesdav, Wednesday dull just now.—New York Press.

* qq10 liberal Mrs. Potts—You have just been thrown 
out of work, eh? Everett Wrest—’Sense 
me, I didn’t say I’d been t’rown ont of 
work. I said I had been 
works — workhouse, see? — Indianapolis 
Journal.

Tonix—My friend Soarer’s business fre
quently puts his life in danger, but I’ve 
never yet known him to desert his post. 
Toddles—What’s his business? Tonix— 
He's an aeronaut.—South Boston News. 

"Mrs. Blimber is very nervous about 
being thirteen at the table to-night.” 

think something unpleasant 
?” "Yes: she has only a 

and forks."—Chicago Inter

WANTEDas no part
said ho TOLD OUT OF COURT.A Great Temptation.

"Ob, Harold,” she murmured, as she 
clung to him, "I have such 
fldence in you that I would 
you lied to

"Darling,” he exclaimed convulsively, 
"don’t tempt me that way.”

Entertaining Anecdote» About Ale inn era 
of lteucli and liar.

The young man lmd just been admitted 
to practice at the bar. He sat within the 
bar iuclosnre, speculating np< 
of clients comv g to him, b 
otherwise. He heard hie 
started to his feet.

"M. De Novo, the prisoner at the bar is 
unable to employ counsel. Will you de
fend him?”

"Certainly, your honor. May I retire 
with him to the bar office for a few mo
ments’ consultation?”

"Yes, siri and give him your best nd-

.a supro 
believe

me con-

and Thursday next, 
purses offered by the Sj)orts commit
tee are certain to draw out some fine 
horses for the entertainment of those 
who like to see a good honest trot, 
which the committee always try to 
have, and have always, thus far, suc
ceeded in having.

Briefly summarized, 
the Unionville fair of 1894 is certain 
to see more and better exhibits than at 
any other fair in Central Canada, see 
more people from all parts of the 
country, see better and livelier races 
than anywhere else, sec the baloon go 
up at 2 p.m. the last day and the 
thrilling feat of a man and dog de
scending to the earth by separate 
parachutes. By paying a small fee of 
10 cents all can see inside Salvail’s 
Pavilioq Show and Eden Musee com
bination, where they will find wax- 
work statuary of a large number of 
noted celebrities of the day ; Lee 
Whittou, weighing 718 
largest known map in_ the

Jephcott-Manscll.ARE FRIENDS O THE on tbe eluinct** 
y mistake or 

name spoken andFarmer and Builder Recorder :—Tho pleasant home of 
County Treasurer Mansell, Wall street, 

the scene of a large and pleasant 
gathering last night on the occasion of 
the marriage of that gentleman’s only 
daughter. Miss H. A. Mansell, to Mr.

The cere-

trun out of de Struck Dy It.
No doubt Goliah was much surprised 

when David knocked him down with m 
ing. Such a thing had 
head before.

MODERN INSTANCES.

l’hey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oi[8, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &c., in town,
and prices to suit the times. ----
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Gens and ammunition of best quality
See them-

i stone from a sli 
never entered his

Alfred Jephcott, Toronto, 
mony, which occurred at eight o’clock, 

performed by the Veil. Arch
deacon T. Bedford Jones, and was 
witnessed by a large number of guests, 
mainly relatives of the contracting 
parties. The bride, one of Brock- 
ville’s handsomest young ladies, looked 

than usually charming in a

The 100,000 DEACONtho visitor to A Sommer Resort Tyro and the Disgust 
of the Veteran.

The youth in white flannel suit, rnsset 
shoe», albiuo pink shirt and pancake hat, 
was doing his first time at- a summer re
sort hotel, and he had as his companion 
something very similar in hie make-np, but 
of three or four seasons’ experience at 
summer resorts. In a burst of confidence 
after the first week of it, the new fellow 
called the veteran aside.

"Isay. Tom,” he said, blushing much 
and whispering low, “if I tell yo,u some
thing will yon keep de®d still about it?”

"Sore; what is it?” and the blase youth 
was almost interested.

"Swear you won’t aay anything?”
"Of course ; I swear. Now what is the 

great secret?”
"Well, old fellow,”—this with many 

blushes and much hesitancy—"I’m en
gaged. ”

"Ne
■mile

"Does she 
will h 
dozen 
Ocean.

"These is terrible hard times,” said Me
andering Mike. "You bet they is,” re
plied Plodding Pete. * ‘A feller can’t go 
nowhere lookin’ fur work nowadays with
out hevin’ some offered him.”—Washing
ton Star.

Bob—Hello l I’m awfully glad to see 
you I Dick—I guess there must be some 
mistake. I don’t owe you anything and I 
am not in a condition to place yon in a 
position to owe me anything.—Boston 
Transçript.

Mrs. Newitt—I discovered this morning 
that we need a doormat for the hallway 
very badly. Mr. Newitt—Is there any 
particular necessity for it?” Mis. Newiit 
VWhy, certainly 1 I've got to have somo 
place to hide the key when I go out, 
haven't 1?—South Boston News.

Mrs. Qnickleigh—The first man who 
ever proposed to me said that if I would 
not marry him he wonld blow hi^ brains 
out. Mits Wonder—Glp.CKl gracioha! He 
must Uavv been oHasv Wtyr dW* ÿvn 
hate liim j ut pqdei restraint* Mrs. Qnick- 
Iglgh—Î married him.—Now York Herald.

A hardly perceptible sneer curled hi» 
honor’s lips as he uttered these last words, 
bnt the young man did not appear to notice 
it. Motioning for the prisoner to follow 
him, he passed into the other room. The 
door was closed, and for ten minutes tin- 
lively clatter of many conversations filled 
the coart room. Then the joong 
strolled into the room and dropped into a 

oclaimed ’ *8ileno5 iïî 
i» honor g»*èd upon

AND CALF SKINSappeu?1

COAL OIL
HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE
TANNERY. ,

A. G. McORADY SONS '

handsome dove colored dress, and was 
supported by Miss Ethel Arnold, 
Athens. Tbe groom was assisted by 
his brother, Mr. James Jephcott, 
New York. The young couple, who 

the recipients of a large number 
of presents, left by the midnight train 
for Muskoka and will take up their 
residence in Toronto at the conclusion 
of their wedding trip. The groom is a 
well known and popular resident of 
the Queen City, and a member of the 
Dominion Paper Co.

Among those present from a dis
tance to witness the cererqony, were 
the groom’s father and throe sisters, 
Toronto; W. G. Parish and wife, H. 
H. Arnold and wife, Athens ) Dr, 
Chamberlain, wife and daughter, 
Toronto ; A. Patton and wife, Iro
quois ; D. P. Hamilton and wife, 
Smith's Falls ; Mrs. J. Redmond, 
Miss J. Franklin, Lansdowne ; Mr. 
Ford Mansell and wife, Michigan ; 
Mrs, E. Hamilton, Belleville.

VBest Quality. Low Price
chair. The crier pr 
the court room l” H 
the young man and said ;

"Are you ready tô proceed?”
"Yes, your honor.
"Whèfe's the prisoner?”
*‘I reallv don’t know,”
"Whutr
“I’m sure I don’t know.”
"Mr. De Novo, will you explain whiu 

yon menu by this most extrnurdiimry mi:- 
duel?”

ItARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

lbs tho
rid ; the

great and only Bell, the human eel, 
whose pleasing presence never fails to 
make her a pronounce^ favorite ;
Adolph, the maR from the moon, who 
defies the laws of nature and elements 
of fire, making the imwwwîW- j,ossDjle ;

version of Punch and Judy, a 
great source of Juvenile Joy ; and 
last, but not least, Sal vail, the king of 
card manipulators, who will demon-
strate many new and seemingly in»*- % Accepted,
possible changes in handling tho paste- ’fhe ancient knight leaned lightly upon 
board for amusement. The manage- Matinee. ‘Marry--” 

ententi. show gu.nm.ee nothing! ^‘".C
scene or immoral »n any act during u m ,uddeBl-

JOS. LAMB, there was 
Frost could have ereaped.

Mr. Evertts, counsel for complainant, 
then briefly summarised $ntl criticiseil 
the evidence, an«l asked for the commit
ment qf the prisoner,

The Justioes, after a brief consult* 
tion, decided ^ prisoner down for 
trial, and on Thursday he was escorted 
to the county keep by Constable 
Phillips.-

o; yon don’t say so?” and ti*6 veteraq

"Yes, I’m engaged,” ho uqdjcul cheerily.
"To how many?”
"How rn$ îyt’’1 gasped 

"Qua, of course ; how many did you think,

lrhe veteran pnlled himself together,
"That’s so,” be said, “excuse me; I for

got that you were only an amateur.”
So He Wouldn’t Forget It,

Perhaps it might be better for Mr. 
Smith.,if he were more observant, or possi
bly more something else. The other morn
ing when he started down town his wife 
gave him an important letter to mail, and 
when he returned iu the evening it wa* in

.Itfain St., opposite Maley’s Boot & Shoe Store
BUOCKTILLG

“Yonr honor told me to give him the 
best advice I could, 1 believe?”

•*mS ™pl.~ tl,« court, when I con

Huauce of your honor’s so kindly meant °*meehso-
suggestion, I advised him to .drop out ot Patents taken through Mmm S Oo. weeNf 
the window, and m»ke hinuelf as scare- , . ïiaS'?U,lî^îhS'prn&*?imC
possible. I presume, in fact, I know, tu t ictcost.to tffe inventor. Thissplendid papar;
he followed the first part of my mlvice, 'ôjvêst^raa^àtlon of any scieDUfkiwort tn to*
and I believe be will also observe the rest 
of it,”

The prisoner that was is still at large.—
Harper’s Magazine.

I,™*tho new one.
Carries the

UR6E8T STOCK OF WATCHES new
of any house in town

His stock of Clocks, JewcU^blamonds, Spec- 
98, Etc., is complete in every departmentr and

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Specialy.
Give us a call when wanting anything in our

Une, We can suit you.

*r ooynontmy, K.&ua 
colors,, and pbotogiamiCarriage repairing of all kip Is done 

in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’. BTMSW.OL,
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I .11 the varied changée, and the Itir 
manage» will see that this is fully

«ha nswaatts Vats.AIL

™$25.00 LOCAL SUMMARY. We are pleased to give space to the 
following extract from a letter written 
by G. A. Gilroy, bf the firm of C. J. 
Gilroy & Son, proprietors of Glen 
Bnell Stock Farm, who is now in 
Quebec exhibiting at the principal 
fairs some of their thoroughbred stock. 
The record achieved is one of which all 
Leeds county has reason to be proud. 
Mr. Gilroy says :

“There was an immense exhibit of 
thoroughbred stock at Sherbooke fair, 
there being about 150 head more of 
cattle here then any year previous, and 
about 50 head of pigs and same of 
sheep extra. In our Holstein class, 
there were 3 herds and a few individual 
animals. Messrs. McDuffee & Butters, 
of Stanstead, had some 18 head ; Mr. 
Pickering, of Fredricksburg, had some 
8 head ; while I had 6 head, and 
others to make out 35 or 40. M 
McDuffee <fe Butters were champions 
all over the Dominion last year. 
Their stock bull Artis Peer was winner 
of 18 first prizes and had an unbroken 
record in ring. He had won in lots of 
fairs in the States and at all of prin
cipal shows in Canada and always won 
sweepstake for bull any age. Their 
herd has always been sweepstake, too, 
and an individual female was never 
beaten only once, and that by Smith 
Bros., of Church ville, near Toronto. 
Well, our bull was an easy winner in 
his 2 yr. form, and also beat Artis 
Peer for sweepstake, first time he ever 
was beaten. In aged cow, we got 2nd 
place in competition with 8 females. 
In 3-year form we again took lead and 
got the first ticket Then, again, in 
calf class we got 3rd place, which is 
only 3rd we won in exhibition. Next 
came sweepstake for cow any age, 
which was a strong class, but finally a 
decision was made and the award was 
placed to our 3 yr. old heifer, which is 
a good reputation fur a heifer in 3 yr. 
form. Then, you see, the next was 
sweepstake for herd, 
sweepstake bull and sweepstake feirtale 
any age, so of course the sweepstake 
herd was awarded me. Thus, I got all 
the sweepstakes prizes in Holstein 
class and only 6 head in number, 
also got 1st for Berkshire boar 1 yr. 
old, 1st sow 1 yr. old, 1st sow under 1 
yr., 2nd boar under 1 yr., and sweep- 
stakes fol* pen. I also beat the ex
tensive breeder of Yorkshire's (Mr. 
Greenshields, of Danville) with my 
year old Yorkshire, winning first 
him. Thus, my prizes stand, 4 sweep
stakes, 7 firsts, 2 seconds and 1 third.

BY REQUEST.

, „ ,, (Emm*«KS
The complete retenu of the plebu- U ground, the last two day.

cite vote throughout Ontano on the hd to make the vigitora glad that 
question of Prohibition are now at hand they nme And anally, those re- 
and are worthy of careful study, the |igioualy inclined m find a corner of 
total vole for Prohibition ws. 192,487 ; the grounds, away from the noise and 
and the total vote against Prohibition buaüe ^ their aurvmmdmgi, who» 
was 110,75,7 the favorable majority have an opportunity of hear-
thus being 81,730. The women s vote . nimvl noted speakers’ and take a 
for prohibition was 12,424 ; the . ^ t|,e torvioeg oonduoted at jj
womens vote against it was 4,421. the second day by the office» of 
The total number of men on the voter s the Salvation Army ; and at 1 p.m., 
list was 418,499; the total number 8ame day_ tbe Re,. D. winter, of 
of women entitled to vote was 52,494. 8ydenbam ,who comes specially for 
In the cities the vote was about two to that parpoee\ win preach ^ at 2 
one in favor of prohibition, 40 per cent Rev D Bparling will conduct the 
of the total vote being polled Among Mrvicea The arrangements for the 
the twelve cities, only one-Windsor- . lastday,8 aervica8 wiIl be announced 
gave an adverse majority. In the from the atand. Fake„ and gambling 
separate towns the majority tor pro- of aU kinds j, strictiy prohibited on or 
hibition was as three to two, and 62 neor the grounds, and parents need 
per cent of the vote was polled, have no fear in trusting their children 
Among the eight separate towns, only ont of their aight at XJnionville fair, 
one—Prescott-gave an adverse major- „Mine Host;' John Forth, will be 
ity. The counties declared for prohihi- , prepared to entertain both man 
tion by almost two to one and the re- ; &n[| bea<|t| and all comers will be cer- 
turns show that almost 60 per cent of toin of receiving generous fare and 
tbe total vote was polled. Among t e reasonable charges for anything he 
thirty-eight counties, only three— dispenses.
Essex, Prescott and Russell, and ^
Waterloo—rejected prohibition. The 
total net majority for prohibition in all 
the counties was 70,163. In the dis 
tricts the majority for prohibition was 
almost as two to one, and about 40 per 
cent, of the total vote was polled, 
women’s vote went about six to one in 
favor of prohibition, and they polled 
about 35 per cent, of their total. The 
grand total shows an average vote of 
almost exactly 19 to 11 in favor of 
prohibition, 58 per cent, of the total 
vote having been polled. The prohibi
tionists have obtained nearly a two- 
tdirds majority of all who voted, but 
only the support of between one third 
and oue-half ojXtll persons entitled to

A HARD-LOOKING
UP YE EDITOR.ATHENS AND NEIOHBOBINGl LOCALI 

TUB BBIMLY WHITTEN UP.

It
as

“1 don’t es
■aid snspiciouAyiX'where
ur \ ^

“Bight around the corner In that box, 
love; 1 did it at onoe, dear, eo I vould be 
•are not to forget it.fi 

She jumped up suddenly.
“Henry Smith,’’ ehe exolsimed, “give 

me that letter. They moved that box 
around on the far side of tbe square a 
month ago," and Mr. Smith swore softly 
at the poet oilloe authorities.

MBut It Wia AU . MlUk. M th. Hoed 

A*.at Explained . Few Walks Latar A

PIsnihI Call—A

yon "“I
i: Will buy a nice ^lysb toy Our Knight of the 

rants
Canard-Metaa

KIDNEYParlor Suite BoUed Bight Down.

Rev. T. J. Murduck, of Algonquin, 
visited Athens last week.

A Pleasant Call—Soma three months 
ago, aa we were on our way to Valley Oitjr 
in search of subscribers, à hard-looking 
etranger stepped out of the woods and pro- 
seeded to hold ne up. We had $27 In 
•ash, two gone and a watch, and hie elo
quence Was eo persuasive that we qnlètly 
surrendered everything. Very little con
versation was indulged In. The stranger 
didn't appear to be m a talkative mood, 
and we seemed to have several things on 
our mind td worry oa jnet then. He didn’t 
ask for our name, and we don’t hand ont 
onr card with the boodle. As soon aa 
courtesy would permit we put spare to oar 
cay use and cantered away, and the mnttef 
was not regarded of anffloient interest for 
publication the following week. On Fri
day of last week a stranger entered our 
sanctum and laid onr lost property on the 
table and introduced himself as the person 
who despoiled us. He explained that it 
was all a mistake. He used to ran a news
paper in Indiana hltnielf, but a combina
tion of circumstances drove him ont of the 
business. He was feeling low spirited the 
day he encountered ns and did not ask for 
the usual explanations. It was several 
weeks before he accidentally discovered 
our Identity, end aa soon aa circumstance» 
would permit he had called 
tntlon.

We found Mr. Palmer, as ha called him
self, an intelligent, agreeable gentleman, 
possessed of a laudable ambition to aid In 
building np the glorlona West and a firm 
believer in the future of Arizona. There 
isn't as much money in the hold-np basi

ls popularly supposed, bnt he is 
making an average of $50 per week and 
investing it in real estate In the growing 
towns. He expects to be able to buy four 
vacant lots on Apache avenue within the 
next few weeks. Mr. Palmer, of course, 
subscribed for the Kicker before he left 
and hopes to read It regularly every 
He will work the road between he:
Valley City moat of the time this summer, 
but will occasionally visit other rontek and 
drop in on ranches.

A Base Canard.—The story telegraphed 
from this town to the Denver papers last 
Friday that we killed Alderman Scott of 
the Second Ward In cold blood was a base 
canard, invented without the slightest ex
cuse. As Mayor of this town we were in 

oe in the City Hall Friday afternoon. 
Alderman Scott wants a sewer 800 feet 
long, and wants the town to pay for It He 
got it through the common Council last 
Tuesday night, but we vetoed the resolu
tion.

A good one horse waggon, 3 epring- 
for sale cheap—at A. James’.If you come quick ■THEOpposed to Coercion.

The knight of rest slipped into the back 
yard as if he had been guilty of some 
offense, and putting an empty tomato can 
ont of eight under hie tattered oont, he 
approached the portcnllia of the kitchen 
ana tapped on it with hie balidom. In re
sponse, a wiry-haired girl, with a towel 
tied around her head, made her appearance.

•aid interrogatively, aa she 
took hie measure with her eagle eye.

"I jnet thought I’d strike yon for break
fast," he answered apologetically.

“We don’t believe in strikes in this 
neighborhood,” the said emphatically and 
■lammed the door with • bang that knocked 
the dost ont of hie toga.

Dr. Kinney, I. P. S., inspected the 
Athens model school last week.

ONLY
KIDNEY-LIVER 

FILLS i.
;Only a few left mMr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson re

turned to Athens last week from Win
nipeg.

A party of Brockville sportsmen 
shot twenty-five ducks at Wiltse lake 
last week.

$10,000 private money to loan on 
real estate security. . Apply to John 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.

Rev. A. U. DePencier, Priest-Vicar, 
St. Alban’s Cathedral, Toronto, was 
visiting at his brother-in-law’s, Rev. 
Win. Wright, the Rectory, for a few 
days last week.

Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery# 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices. 
Side continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Fisher, of Brock
ville, and Miss Brown, of Toronto» 
spent Sunday in Athens. On Satur
day evening at the homo of Mrs. Dono
van, Elgin street, Mrs. Fisher received 
a number of Athenian Indies.

The sermon by Rev. McKenzie on 
Sabbath evening in the Presbyterian 
church was very much enjoyed. It 
was based on Paul’s adtfo-ess to Felix 
and constituted a strong plea for imme
diate preparation for the final judgment, 
evidence of the reality of which was 
found in the divine decree, conscience.

PILLS

SSsiSliHs
awl constipation. Sold «r«7whw or ty roll •• 
receipt of price, to

48 L0MIARS IT.

“WellT" she
THE CHEAP FURH1TURE MAH

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel EDMANSON^ BATES A 00.mmm

The Summer Girl.
The girl in the fluffy China silk was 

holding converse with the older girl in e 
white duck enit with a bine vest and • 
jaunty little standing collar, on the piazza 
of the summer hotel

“Men In summer time, I think,” re
marked the white duck, seutentionely, 
"are just horrid."

•'Gracious,” exclaimed fluffy, “I think 
they are jnet too lovely for anything."

"Well, I don't, and they mak 
tired. ”

“Oh, I don’t see how yon can say 
that"

"It’s very easy to say it when you feel

Nothing stronger than 
soft drinks is sold on or near the 
grounds. Finally, weather permit
ting, we confidently pi edict seeing the 
largest and best entertained crowd of 
people at Union ville fair that ever 
congregated there.

You Can Get
A good striking Clock, wal

nut or oak case, for—to make reeti-

Tbe $8.60
Tit for Tat.

The R. T. of T. of Gananpque offer 
a prize of $2.00 for competition by 
local hotel-keepers for the best awful 
example of the result of the intemper
ate use of intoxicants. The hotel- 
keepers get back at them by offering a 
prize of $2.00 for the greatest jackass 
in the R. T. of T. lodge, to be shown 
on a halter and covered with the 
stock resolutions. It is expected that 
the prize-winner will be put through 
his tricks in front of the grand stand.

A Silver Waltham Watch, 
warranted, for—

$10.00tv
‘But how very, very fanny that yon 

should feel so.”
“I don’t think it is so very, very fan-CRAIG A good plated Hair Pin 

for—ny.
“No, bnt It is funny."
“Just the same they weary me tc 

death.”
“Why, what do they do?”
“Oh, nothing ; they can’t talk anything 

else but love. ”
“Don’t yon like them for that?”
“Of course I don’t.”
“Ob, how yon do talk. Why, I think 

that is perfectly lovely. Why, 
you want them to talk?”

"Business.”

20c.
Well I had I have long anticipated that if a 

womanhood franchise were extended to 
women, the millenium would be hasten 
ed, but that hope is greatly deferred, 
if not altogether dispelled, by the above 
figures. It will always remain a mys
tery to roe why the majority of noble 
women on the occasion of the plebiscite 
failed to give expression to thetr pro
fession. No amount of comment, ex
planation, apology or palliation will 
avert the cruel, painful, stern front 
presented by the above.

The Hatter
of Brockville At Wm Coates & Son

Corret fitting'of spectacEs 

our Specialty.

The Brightest and the Best of Their 
Summer Sayings.

Applicant —Do you need a cook? Mis
tress—Yes. if I did not I wouldn’t keep 
one. —Truth.

“Does your new dress fit you well, Clara?" 
“Oh, splendidly I I can hardly move or 
breathe In It.-”—Tit-Bite.

I what dcIs showing a choice assortment 
of Gentlemen’s On Friday evening la^t, at the home 

of M«*s. G. \V. Beach, an event occurred 
of interest to all lovers of flowers, 
being the bursting into full 
bloom of a night-blooming coroous. The 
flower unfolded sufficiently early in the 
evening to admit of a large number 
inhaling its exquisite odor and feasting 
their eyes oh its wax-like loveliness.

Soft and Stiff Hats Ready for Anything.

Also a full line of Children's 
Hats and Caps.

He came to see ns about it Friday. HeDinkle—Strange you should be overcome 
by the heat Dankle—Great Scott, man 1 
I lost $10 on It ”—Buffalo Courier.

“That’s, what I call a good deal of • 
take off," lamented the carriage horse, 
turning to look at its docked tail.—Chicago 
Tribune.

Tom—I wondey why they call this a 
cottage padding? Dick—Because it is so 

founded flat, perhaps.—Boston Tran
script.

Miss Beauti—How do von like my new 
photograph? Little girl—It’s perfectly 
lovely. Did you really sit for it yourself? 
—Good

“Are you going away for the summer, 
Snaggs?r’ asked Snipkins. “Don’t need to,” 
replied Snaggs. “The summer Is still 
here. "—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

“What is the difference,” said the pro
fessor, “between music and noise?” 
“Practice is noise and playing is music.” 
said one of the afflicted.—Cincinnati Tri
bune.

Head of the firm—Humph 1 Booker off 
again to-day? What’s hie excuse this 
time? A lame one, I’ll bet. Clerkem— 
Yes, sir; broke his leg, sir.—Buffalo 
Courier.

He—Yon don’t catch me in any 
scrape ns that. I’m nobody’à fodl 
She—Not at present; bnt then somebody 
may marry you. yet.—Boston Transcript.

She—Men are as faithless in love as 
He—I believe yon arô 

right. I know Mias Hull’s father baa jail 
broken off her engagement to me.—Harlem 
Life.

Teacher—The race is not always to the

Wall Papers 

Wall Papers
W. S. Hough.

The Uni on ville Fair of 18M.Our Straw Hat Department 
is worthy of your inspection. 
Prices right.

The proprietor of tlio Reporter will 
commence the active work of canvass 
ing for advertisements, cuts and read
ing notices for the coming Christnvis 
number of the Reporter in about two 
weeks, and will visit nearly all the i 
villages in the county for that purpose. 
It is the intention to print at least 
2,000 copies, and no better means of 
advertising any locality or business 

presented itself in the County of 
Leeds. Having made exceptionally 
close rates for cuts, engravings, «fcc., 
and as we take all our photographs of 
scenery, buildings, or stock, ourselves, 
the cost of cuts and engravings will be 

half from the usual

Howard Vs. Frost. Before this issue of the Reporter 
reaches many of our subscribers, the 
Unionville fair of 1894 will be a thing 
of the past. But as a large proportion 
of our readers get the paper on Tues
day evening, or early on Wednesday, 
we make a few final announcements for

excess

nOn Wednesday last John Frost ap
peared before Justices Cawley and Wight 
to answer to a charge of assault and 
felonious wounding preferred by Eugene 
Howard. For several years Frost lias 
been in the employ of Peter Howard, 
father of complainant, and has resided 
with the family. Eugene, from the 
first, strongly objected to Frost, and 
between the two men there has been 
constant friction, which culminated in 
the assault complained of.

Eugene Howard, the complainant 
(who is totally blind) testified as follows : 
I was conversing with my father when 
Frost interfered f told him to go 

1 would make him. He went

Mjp'

□ We shall be pleased to have 
a call from intending purchas
ers. Our

S'3 STOCKS 'j. Mr. Friepau—Dear Miss Grabber, may I 
dare to hope that some day you will be 
•my wife?

Miss Grabber—You may, Henry; i\nd 
the sooner the better. Get yonr life in
sured and the license to-morrow. We’ll 
get married the day after. Delays are 
dangerous.

—
<2* cS

their benefit. The entries up 
time of going to press are far in 
of any previous record for years past, 
and show that the old members are en
tering fully one third more than 
formerly, while the entries by new 
members is fully up to any previous 

The stock raisers of Newboro,

Of Boots and Shoes to bo cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods. Very Large StockHE CAME TO SEE US.

had been drinking and was out of sorts. 
We had planned to talk the matter over 
with him on its merits, bnt he gave ns no 
opportunity. As soon as he entered the 
office he pnlled hie guns and began firing. 
We love Mr. Scott as a citizen and respect 
him as an Alderman, but as a marksman 
he makes ns tired. He got in five shots at 
us before we really understood the situa
tion, and the only damage done 
city inkstand. When we got up, 
the Alderman by the neck and 
pitched him downstairs and shat the door. 
He loafed around for awhile and then went 
off, and later on sent ns a written apology. 
We hadn’t the slightest desire to shed his 

have killed him a dozen

makes selection easy.
A nice stock of Opaque 

Window Shades and Rollers

AT

Not Indestructible.
” said the menial, “the 
proof shirt is in waiting

BrockvilleBig One t ank
Brice Bargain Shoe Bouse

“Yonr highness, 
man with a bullet
in the ante-room.”

“Show him in.”
Meekly the inventor entered.
“Has this garment been subject to 

every possible test?” inquired the poten
tate.

year.
Elgin, Delta and Chantry bave en
gaged a cattle cir to transport their 
stock to our fair, and some fancy stock, 
never before shown at ITnionville, 
will be on the ground. Unionville 
fair has always been noted for being a 
more purely agricultural exhibition 
than any in the Eastern part of On
tario, and those who delight in looking 
at these exhibits will be fully satisfied 
this year. Messrs. C. J. Gilroy «k 
Son, of Glen Buell, will, besides 
making a large exhibit of Holstein 
cattle, Yorkshire and Berkshire swine, 
have, a pen of Dorset Horned sheep, 
an entirely new class of sheep in this 
section. Messrs. Wm. Neilson «fc Son, 
Lyn, will have their large herd of 
Galloways on the grounds, with the 
addition of some very fine animals not 
before shown. We could k ep on 
enumerating special features in the 
agricultural classe*, but space will not 
permit. The display of honey, butter 
and cheese will bo larger this year 
than for some time, while the display 
of fancy work, paintings 
plants and flowers, will be simply 

Among the specialties ar
ranged for since last week is a large 
and costly collection of furs bv R. 
Craig, furrier, Brockville, who will 
occupy a space of 10x24 feet with the 
finest display of ladies and gents’ furs 
ever shown at a county fair. A 
Swarts, furniturq dealer, will have a 

load of the very best and latest 
designs in parlor furnishing, dining 
room and bed room suites, organs, «fcc. 
John A. Barr, druggist, Brockville, 
will have several show cases in the 
halls filled with the latest toilet novel
ties, perfumeries, «fee. IT. 13. Brown, 
Addison, will show a full lino qf 
stoves, ranges, furnaces, «fcc., in ad
dition to his largo display of Agri
cultural implements mentioned last 
week. The Athens Woolen Mills will 
he represented by Jas. F. Gordon, dis
playing a fine line of tho cloth and 

As a large 
to the

reduced fully one 
prices. Parties wishing for csi iuaates 
should correspond with this ollicc at 

We have a few copies of the 
Christmas Number of 1893 which 
would gladly send to parties contem
plating taking space.

J. Greene & Co.D. W. DOWNEY away or
around tho house and I followed him, 
when I received a blow that rendered me 
unconscious. That is all I know about 
tho assault. During the two years 
Frost has been with us our home has 
been simply a “hell on earth.” He 
has repeatedly said ho would take my 
life if ho hung for it.

Mrs. Merrick Rock wood, sworn, 
said ; Was passing house when 1 heard 
Frost say he wquld hit Eugene and 
knock him down. He knocked him 
down with a weapon ; do itot know what 
the weapon was, but it was longer than 
arm’s length, bigger at one end than 
the other. Howard foil and Frost ran

hln and

ssseisiiig
public been offered such a snap. So conic early

We rn^n'm
^ buy lots of Shoes.

such BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONER“It lias, please yonr majesty. ”
“Er—has it been to the steam laun

dry?”.
The inventor fell to the floor in a swoon. 

“Foiled again,” said he as he fell.
Corner King & Buell St., 

Brockville.
ha

Fall Fairs. gore. We could 
times over. He is a good man at heart 
and our friend, bnt is mistaken on the 
sewer question. We are willing that any 
of the city officials, in all of whom we feel 
a paternal interest, should blaze away at 
ns a few times when the spirit moves, but 
it can’t be expected that we will sit still all 
the afternoon. We have secret enemies 
hero who are quick to exaggerate these 
things to the outside world in order to in
jure ns, and the public should take all re
ports of our ferocity with many grains of 
allowance.

Not Going.—Day before yesterday re
flying around town that Mr. 

pson, proprietor of onr local band, 
had made arrangements to go to San Fran
cisco on a visit to his mother, who is in 
feeble health and may not live many 
weeks. These reports produced much ex
citement, and thersjwas every indication 
of a run on the bane when Mr. Thompson 
invited five of onr citizens, of whom we 
were one, into the bank to investigate 
affairs. It was not only a thorough but 
a sntisfacto

women ever are...........Sept. 3-15
........ Sept. 11-13
........ Sept. 13-20
........ Sept. 17-21
........Sept. 18-20
........ Sept. 18-19
........ Sept. 18-19
........ Sept. 11-13
........Sept. 18-21
........ Sept. 21-29
____Sept. 25-26
........ Sept. 27-28
........ Sept. 25-27
........ Sept. 27-28
.. .. . October 2-4
........ October 3-4
........ October 4-5

Toronto........ *
Gananoquu. . 
Montreal .... 
Kingston....
Perth............
Ogdensburg . . 
M orrLsburg . . 
•Unionville...
Renfrew........
Ottawa..........
Delta..............
Frank ville ... 
Prescott .... 
Lyndliurst . . .
Almonte-----
Lansdownc . . 
Smith’s Falls.

An Emancipated Miss.
Young Saphead—Do yon know, Miss 

Vassar, I’ve a great mind to fwighten you 
by working the boatl

Miss Vassar (an athletic young woman)— 
A young man like yon tried that with me 
onco and the boat upset.

“Did it, weally? What did you do?”
“I swain ashore and notified the 

Coroner. ”

swift. Do you understand the inner mean
ing of that? Bright boy—Sometimes the 
head feller’s tire gets punctured.—Good

Lady of the house—Have you good refer
ences? “Riferincee, is it? Oi have that, 
and from hundreds of mistresses 01 have 
lived with the last six months. ”—Boston 
Transcript.

Terms Strictly Cash.

0. W. B0WNEY
'' ‘

AU ENT KO It BvTTERICK'H PATTERNS.
“La liaison I)'Etre.“

out in tho road.
Mrs. Eugene Howard, wife of 

plainant, said : I saw Frost s'l ike. Eu- 
do not know what it was with.

Uncle Josh (who has been industriously 
eating with his knife)—Gosh I them new 
fnngled wit ties you people have all seem 
to go down the wrong way, Niece Ma
did a.

Sieve Matilda—That is probably because 
they were put in the wrong way.

mind was 
Women’s

“Is it trne that Mrs. Strong 
expelled from the Advanced 
Club?” “Yep, She was found guilty of 
nngentlemanly conduct, I believe.—In
dianapolis Journal.

Boboy—Pifi&Tl the captain of onr ship 
and mamma's the pilot. His teacher-* 
And what are you? Bobby—I’m the com
pass, I suppose—they’re always boxing me 
—Truth.

Banks—What do you think of the story 
about Jonah being three days inside of the 
whale? Tanks—It’s a good thing ; I’ve 
given my wife worse excuses than that— 
New York World.

Chappie—There goes the-aw-man that 
invented smokeless powdah. Wearie 
Beautie—I should feel more interested in 
him if he had invented smokeless cigar
ettes.—New York Weekly.

“Johnson, yon are drinking too hard. 
Your nose is as red as a beet." “But that 
comes from a week’s fishing trip” “That 
merely confirms what I said at first. ”—In
dianapolis Journal.

Would-be contributor (at editor’s desk)— 
Here’s a joke, Mr. Editor, that I’ll guaran
tee was never in print before. Editor 
(after reading it)—Don’t doubt your word 
in the least, sir.—Life.

“You are nothing but a big bluff,” re
marked the river to the bank. “Is that 
so?” retv ‘ed the bank. “If I take a no
tion to 
be mnd.

rts were
ThBHOCKVII.LF,

V
Business College geno ; ....

Eugeno was in a crouching position 
when I went to him after the blow, and
was out of his senses.

Dr. S. S. Cornell, who was called 
upon to dress the wounds of complain
ant, said that hb thought the wound 

caused by something other than 
the fist. Did not now consider it 
dangerous, though it appeared so at 
first ; could not tell future consequen
ces, it might prove serious.

John Frost, tho prisoner, si id : Eu
gene told his father things untrue. I 
denied them. llo threatened me and 
when I went away he followed me. At 
tho cook-house door he grabbed me by 
the throat and struck me. I picked up 
a weajion and struck him. It was a 
p ece of an old spade, 
in cessai y to strike him. 
whether ho fell or not. 
tho road and picked up stones.

A number of large stones were ex
hibited by counsel for complainant, but 
prisoner stoutly denied they were those 
he had picked up.

Peter Howard, father of complain
ant, was-called, but knew nothing mater
ial to the case.

Sarah Ta Image, sworn said : Eugene 
is my brother. llo and Frost had 
trouble over hay. Eugene said he 
would smash his face. Sister said, 
“Don’t do it.” Frost ran, Eugene fol
lowed, when Frost picked up a shovel 
and struck him. Frost was in such a 
position that he could not get away.

Cross-examined, witness said : Am 
married, don't know whether my hus
band is living or not. Was pi osent 
when row took place. Eugeno accused 
Frost of taking hay. Ho denied it. 
Mrs. Munson was present. Frost ran 
around the house ; Eugeno followed, 
su-uck him and caught him by the 
throat. It was a hard blow.
Eugeno had him by the throat, Frost 
reached down, picked up the shovel, 
and struck him.

Mrs. Munson, another sister of 
Eugene, corroborated evidence of pre
vious witness, with the exception that 
she swore that Eugene clinched Frost 
before striking him.

Eugene, called in rebuttal, swore 
jiositively that he did nqt tquch Frost 
that morning.

Mrs. Rock wood, s wore that Eugeno 
did not strike Frost, and that if he had 
she would have seen it.

Mrs. Eugene Howard, recalled, said 
a gate through which

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY Z Dreamy Eyes.
“Hasn’t she wonderful dreamy eyes?”
•'Y-n-a-a," replied Willie Wihides, “she 

has. indeed. La wet evening when 1 called 
mi her>ihe could li'i’lidly kvep from goiu : - 
to slerv wight in my pwesetice.

THAT MANNISH TIE-
I kii"\v 7 lack not courage,

I’ve shown it here and there, 
lily temp r also isn’t bad •

My sister calls it fair.
I never acaii a girl's attire 

With n fastidious eye,
But this was all before I

That a; iff black mannish tic I

and houseAnother Tank.Commercial Course Thorough
During the past week a subscription 

list was circulated amongst tho property 
Victoria street and a suffi-

immense.TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be 
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals

ry examination. Mr, Thomp
son is no tenderfoot. He came here from 
Mon.ana and knows the west from top to 
bottom. A year ago this spring, when 

ry bank in the west had excuse to close 
its doors, he asked for a committee to ex
amine his resources, and there was no time 
when a de 
There hare 
part ot the country. Whenever there ia 
one, things have got to be shown up very 
straight, or there will be a hanging, 
bank officials who can get out of Ar 
with the funds of the institution must have 
wings. Onr local bank is making money 
and in tiptop shape all around. There was 
no foundation whatever for the reporte, 
but Mr. Thompson has decided not to visit 
San Francisco for another year. While be 
wonld like to see his poor old mother again 
he realizes that these are touchy times and 
that duty requires his daily presence at the 
bank. M. Quad.

owners on 
cient sum guaranteed to warrant the 
commencement of a large tank on that 
street for fire protection purposes, 
location of the tank will bo decided 
upon by a majority of those subscribing. 
Wo regret to learn that one or two 
persons living on that street have re
fused to assist in so laudable a work as 
putting in a tank for their own pro- 

trust that their better

¥

The

M. WHITE & CO.positor couldn’t get money, 
been no bank failures in this

X
Merchant Tailors.The

1’in pil e I wish the Indies
To have their fulleit “rights," 

In polices or business,
It hiu'Ii are flieir delights.

To them I'll pledge all honor,
It sped, but must reply,

That Î cannot forgive, forget,
Tu at si iff black mannish tie!

Have just put into stock all the latest novel- 
ties in Spring Goods, consisting of Irish Serges’ English and French Worsted, Fancy Trouser" 
lugs. Cheviots and Venetian Overcoatings» 
which they arc selling at greatly reduced 

i cash customers. Give them a call 
for yourself. No trouble to show 

Also a complete lino of Gents’ Fur-

tection, Imt wo 
nature’s will prompt 
sitler their refusal. The amount asked 
for is a mere pittance in comparison 
with tho benefits to bo derived from 
having a good supply of water in case 
of five. Wo may possibly have some
thing more to say on this matter later 

For some time past a few resi
dents on Main street have been agitat
ing the putting down of a tank in the 
vicinity of the mot market, or 
caul's tin shop. Wo trust the matter 

, as no part 
in need of a

them to re-con- I- found it 
Don’t know 

I van out oil K
goods, j

>1. WHITE & COI do not like the fashion
Of shirt waists stiff and flat;down on yon, your name will 

Xjjanapolis Journal.
Mr. Scnlpv that last bust of yonr 

husband finished yet? Mrs. Jaggs—Weil, 
I hope eo. I found his 
shoes in the brush tray, and him under 
the folding bed.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

The wife (examining her present)—Yon 
say this is a diamond, dear. For a dia
mond it seems rather dull. The husband 
—Yes, dear ; but yon know everything ifi 
dull just now.—New York Press.

Mrs. Potts—You have jnst been thrown 
out of work, eh? Everett Wrest—’Sense 
me, I didn’t say I’d been t’rown out of 
work. I said I had been 
works — workhouse, see? — Indianapolis 
Journal,

Tonix—My friend Soarer’e business fre
quently puts his life in danger, but I’ve 
never yet known him to desert his post. 
Toddles—What’s bis business? Tonix— 
He’s an aeronaut—South Boston News.

Opposite tho Market 
BROCKVILLE

Testing Her.
Guffy—I thought you said yon could tell 

the past, present ami future?
Fortune Teller—So I can.
Guffy—You must have known, then, 

that I wouldn't pay anything for your 
hmnbng. Good-by 1

I do not iik-i n lady
To wi-'nr her brother’s lint ;

Tim man like vest I don't admire, 
My taste I’ll not deny, 

lint all of these is better than 
That stiff black mannish tie!

ONTARIO
, yarn he manufactures.
I proportion of those who 
fair with specialties d<tfvnot make their 
entries until the very last moment, it 
is safe to sny that those enumerated 
will form but a small part of the many 

and varied attractions to be seen 
at Unionville on Tuesday, Wednesday 

Tho liberal

Kin- hat on the gas jet, WANTEDwill not he allowed to drop, 
of the village stavds more i TOLD OUT OF COURT.A Great Temptation.

“Oh, Harold," she murmured, as she 
clung to him, “I have such a supreme con
fidence In you that I would believe you if 
~ u lied to me. ”

’Darling,” he exclaimed convulsively, 
“don’t tempt me that way.”

Struck lly It.
No doubt Goliali was ranch surprised 

when David knocked him down with a 
stone from a sling, 
never entered his head before.

MODERN INSTANCES.

good supply of water than the 'ocality 
to be reached from a tank at either of 
these places.

Entertaining Anecdote* About Meniuers 
of Dencli and liar.

Thayoung man lmd just been admitted 
to practice at ti:e bar. He sat within I he 
bar inclusive, speculating np< 
of c lients comb g to him, b 
oilier wise, lie beard hie 
started to bis feet.

“M. De Novo, the prisoner at the bar is 
unable to employ counsel. Will you de
fend him?”

“Certainly, your honor. May I retire 
with him to the bar office for a few mo
ments’ consultation?”

“Yes, sir;and give him your best ad
vice."

A hardly perceptible sneer curled liii 
honor’s lips as he uttered these last words, 
but the young man did not appear to notice 
it. Motioning for the prisoner to follow 
him, he passed into tbe other room. The 
door was closed, and for ten minutes tin- 
lively clatter of many conversations filled 
the court loom. Then the jonng man 
strolled into the room and dropped into a 
chair. The crier proclaimed “rtileQoi î7» 
the court room 1” His honor ga*ed upon 
the young man and said i

“Are you ready tô proceed?"
“Yes, your honor. ’*
“Whère’s the prisoner?” ..
4T really don’t know,”
“Whfit?"
“I’m sure I don’t know.”
“Mr. De No 

you mean by t 
duel?”

and Thursday next, 
purses offered by the Sports commit
tee are certain to draw out some fine 
horses for the entertainment of those 
who like to sec a good honest trot, 
which the committee always try to 
have, and have always, thus far, suc
ceeded in having.

Briefly summarized, 
the Unionville fair of 1894 is certain 
to see more and bettor exhibits than at 
any other fair in Centi-al Canada, see 
more people from all parts of the 
country, see better and livelier races 
than anywhere else, see the baloon go 
up at 2 p.m. the last day and the 
thrilling feat of a man and dog de
scending to the earth by separate 
parachutes. By paying a small fee of 
10 cents all can see in&ide Saivail's 
Pavilion Show and Eden Musee com
bination, where they will find wax- 
work statuary of a large numlier of 
noted celebrities of the day ; Lee 
Whitton, weighing 715 lbs., the 
largest known map in the world ; tiro 
great.and only Bell, the human eel, 
whose pleasing presence never fails to 
mike her a pronounce^ favorite ;
Adolph, the upaix from the moon, who 
defies the laws of nature and elements 
of fire, making the imnfw»»j>- possible ;

version of Punch and Judy, a 
great source of Juvenile Joy ; and 
last, but not least, Sal vail, the king of 
card manipulators, who will demon
strate many new and seemingly im
possible changes in handling tho paste- 'pho ancient knight leaned lightly upon 
board for amusement. The manage- tance. ‘<Marry-—M , . i
ment of this .how grantee nothing I "t£
oleqene or immoral in any act during g0 »udden !”

Jephcott-Mansell.ARE FRIENDS O THE ill the elumc-ei 
y mistake <>y 

name spoken ni:dFarmer and Builder Tho pleasant homo of 
County Treasurer Mansell, Wall street, 

the *cene of a large and pleasant 
gathering last night on the occlusion of 
the marriage of that gentleman’s only 
daughter. Miss H. A. Mansell, to Mr. 
Alfred Jephcott, Toronto, 
mony, which occurred at eight o’clock, 

performed by the Yen. Arch
deacon T. Bedford Jones, and was 
witnessed by a largo number of guests, 
mainly relatives of tho contracting 
parties. Tho bride, one of Brock- 
ville’s handsomest young ladies, looked 
more than usually charming in a 
handsome dove colored dress, and was 
supported by Miss Ethel Arnold, 
Athens. The groom was assisted by 
his brother, Mr. James Jephcott, 
New York. The young couple, who 

tiro recipients of a large number 
of presents, left by the midnight train 
for Musk oka and will take up their 
residence in Toronto at the conclusion 
of their wedding trip. The groom is a 
well known aijd popular resident of 
the Queen City, and a member of the 
Dominion Paper Co.

Among those present from a dis
tance to witness the ceremony, were 
the groom’s father and throe giaters, 
Toronto ; W. G. Parish and wife, H. 
H. Arnold and wife, Athens ; Dr, 
Chamberlain, wife and daughter, 
Toronto ; A. Patten and wife, Iro
quois ; D. P. Hamilton and wife, 
Smith's Falls ; Mrs. J. Redmond, 
MLss J. Franklin, Lansdowne ; Mr. 
Ford Mansell and wife, Michigan \ 
Mrs, E. Hamilton, Belleville.

Recorder
Iran ont of de

l’hey have the best Assortmen of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oi[8, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, «fcc., in town, 

suit the times. T*

Such a thing had

The cere-Thc.. / * and prices to
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Gans and ammunition of best quality
$ee them*

100,000 DEACONthe visitor to A Summer Resort Tyro and the Disgust 
of the Veteran.“Mrs. Blimber is very nervous about 

there being thirteen at the table to-night.” 
“Does ehe think something unpleasant 
will ha 
dozen

“These is terrible hard times,” said Me
andering Mike. “Yon bet they is,” re
plied Plodding Pete. “A feller can’t go 
nowhere lookin’ far work nowadays with-

While The youth in white flannel sait, russet 
shoes, albino pink shirt and pancake hat, 
was doing his first time at a summer re-, 
sort hotel, and he had as his companion 
something very similar in his make-up, but 
of three or four seasons’ experience at 
summer resorts. In a burst of confidence 
after the first week of it, the new fellow 
called the veteran aside.

“Isay, Tom,” he said, blushing much 
and whispering low, "if I tell yo,u some
thing will yon keep dead still about it?”

"Sure ; what is it?" and the blase youth 
was almost interested.

“Swear you won’t say anything?”
“Of course ; I swear. Now what is tbs 

great secret?"
“Well, old fellow,”—this with many 

blushes and much hesitancy—“I’m en- | 
gaged.”

“No; yon don't say so?" and tl’6 veteran 
smiled.

“Yes, I’m engaged,” heupdi^cd cheerily.
“To how many*”
“How mft iyV’’ gasped tho new one. 

“Qna^oS course ; how many did you think,

lrhe veteran pulled himself together.
“That’s so,” he said, “excuse me; I 

got that you werS only an amateur.”
Sot He Wouldn't Forget It.

AND CALF SKINSappeu?” “Yes: she has only a 
knives and forks.”—Chicago Inter

COAL OIL HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.
VBest Quality. Low Price

HARLEY BLOCK 

ATHENS

ont hevin’ some offered him.”—Washing
ton Star.

Bob—Hello I I’m awfully glad to see 
yon I Dick—I guess there must be some 
mistake. I don’t owe yon anything and I 
am not in a condition to place you in a 
position to owe me anything.—Boston 
Transçript.

Mrs. Newitt—I discovered this morning 
that we need a doormat for the hallway 
very badly. Mr. Newitt—Is there any 
particular necessity for it?” Mis. Newitt 
•^Why, certainly 1 I've got to have soinu 
place to hide the key when I go out, 
haven’t I?—South Boston News.,,

Mrs. Quiokleigh—The first »uan who 
ever proposed to me said that if I would 
not marry him he wonld blow his brains 
out. Miss Wonder—Gcçkl gracious! • llo 

net Lav;, been oYazv. Why M&u'* ÿvn 
Late him 1 ut nqdçi restraint? Mrs. Qnick- 
telgii—I married him.—Now York Herald.

A. Or. McCRADY SONS 1
- » MMMm m. A

«*vo, will von explain whr.t 
his most extraordinary ton-

"Yotir honor told me to give him the 
best advice I could. I believe?” COPYRIGHT®»

“Yes, sir.” CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
“May H please the court, when I con"

eSssgfc'æflsgs
tho window, and makehtmeelf aa acarca . a blmreuS'pSSMS

jet cost to tbe Inventor. This eplend 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, oas

Bonding Hdltlon, monthly. 
jnMitjU «■nta.avery mu

JOS. LAMB, there was 
Frost could have escaped.

Mr. Evertts, counsel for complainant, 
then briefly summarised and criticised 
the evidence, ami asked for the commit
ment qf tfie prisoqer,

Tiro J ustioes, after a brief consult» 
tion, decidod to pr! 
trial, and on Thursday lie was esoovted 
to the county keep by Constable 
Phillips.

'
Ifain St., opposite Maley's Root & Shoe Store

B UOCKVILLE
Carries tho

LIRSEST STOCK OF WITCHES M» -
I for-tiown forof any house in town

His stock of Clocks. Jcwcttry^Diamonds, Spec- 
tsudee, Etc., is complete in every department possible. I preenuxe, in fact, I know, tu t 

Perhaps it might be better for Mr. be followed the first part of mv n.lvic-e.
Smithjf he were more observant, or possi- aU(1 j believe he will also observe tho rest 
bly more something else. The other morn- cf ^ » 
ing when he started down town his wife The prisoner that was is still fit large.— 
gave him an important letter to mail, and Upper's Magazine, 
when he returned iu the evening it was ia

Accepted,WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
Repairing by Skilled Workmen Onr 

Bpecialy.
r

CLii iiago repairing of all kiq Is done 
in first class style at lowest prices—at 
A. James’.Give ns a call when wanting anything in our

Mas, We can suit you.
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Broken in Health $16.25 FOR

HHIHM Bi&wjfe^
SjPI

OF A SUBSIDYi service» at THE LIMEKILN CLUB.- ■M
. ville.

A heavy and very welcome shower 
fell in this section on- Monday roorn-

? That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain In the Back* --6s|jFx zi*. COUNTY NEWS. mras ass hsiohbobiho locau 

TUB B8XWLT WBIOT1H UP.
BROTHER GARDNER SUCCEEDS IN 

QUIETING A PANIC.
This la Said to be the Snhstanee of the 

Earl of Jersey’s Report.

LORD BRASSEY CREATES A STIR

ing. Appetite and Health Rea to red by 
Hood'e Sarsaparilla.The committee appointed by the 

counties council to euperviee the erec
tion of the House of Industry met in 
Brockville on Saturday laet to inspect 
plans submitted by architects. It is 
expected that a selection will be made 
at a meeting to be held in Athena this

Ch» Olwb’i “Sartln Sue" M.thod of Booh- 
keeping Make, the Oaab AU Bight gad 
the Fligtn So That They Can’t Olt Away 
In Fade Oat.

‘Kfrem'len,” said Brother Gardner as be 
stood up, adjusted his spectacles and look
ed around the hall, “it haa come to my 
ears dat sartln puisons in dis Limekiln 
Club ar* fadin' sort o’ shaky bout our 
finances. Dey am talkin' ’bout embezzle
ment, defaloaahun and shortage, an’ dey 
sey dey can’t sleep o’ nighta fur worryin’ 
ober it. I shall take advantage of dis oc- 
eashun to explain sartln’ things to yo‘.

“Fustly, our system of bookkeepin* 
hain’t made up of ‘debit’ credit, marshen- 
dize an’ profit and lose. When we take in 
any money, it is put right down on de book 
in plain handwriten’ as cash tooken in. 
It’s de same when we 
no profit—no lose.
4ar an’ can’t git away or fade ont.

“Secondly, onr treasurer am not only un
der boude, but we doan’ trust,him too for. 
We ’low him to walk around wid about 60

i Tismime lbttebb rax ora
STAFF OF OOBBESPONDENTS.

A Budget of News usd Ooaelp. Personsl 
InteUlgenee.-A Little of Every- 

thing well Mixed up.

KLtilir.

Monday, Sept. 10.—On Saturday 
the 8th a quiet wedding took plixoe 
here. The contracting parties were 
Mi»« Flossie Pennovk and Mr. Ross 
Legget. The Rey. Mr. Reynolds per
formed the ceremony at the parsonage. 
The happy couple then started for 
Athens accompanied by Mr. Elmer 
Halladay and Miss Eva Legget.

Miss Bertha Halladay went to 
Belleville this week to attend college.

Miss Ella Halladay and Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Murphy have gone to 
Toronto Fair.

Oupid must have been busy send- 
"X/ing his arrows of love during the last 
'N'gix months. Several marriages have 

been reported in a short time and 
among them was Mr. Hollis Dancy 
who married a Miss Coyle from néàr 
Seeley’s Bay.

mata a* Seen toy Our Kal*ht of the 
PcuolL -Leeal Iitss; ■ The times are hard—everybody says so—and 

that people are not now disposed to invest their 
pictures with costly frames, or in other luxuries, we 
following liberal offer as a cash trade inducements—

By purchasing goods for cash to the amount of tlO’.OO and pay
ing only $3.00 extra you become entitled to either of the following 
pair of pre-eminen $6.25 premiums :

Hanging Lamp ($3.75) and Bedroom Set (2.60) .$6.8ff

Tea Set 44 pieces in pink, brown, blue or pencil, ($4.00) 
and fancy Table Lamp (2.25)...................................................

HU Kspoi.nl of Huddart’e Scheme for» 
Feet Atlantic Steamship Service

Black squirrels are said to be v*ry 
numerous in the nut groves this fall.

Farmers report the potato crop in 
this section an exceptionally good one.

Mira May Thompson, of Spring 
Valley, is this week visiting friends in 
Athens.

Mrs. Stephen F. Godkin, of Sea- 
forth, is visiting Mrs. W. F. Earl, 
Mill street.

A gang of masons are now busily at 
work putting the finishing touches to 
the walls of Mrs. Green’s building on 
Main street.

Makes a Decided Impri sm
In Circles Favorable to psnv ithe Protect.

London. Sept. 1Ô.—The letter of Lord 
Brasaey to the Times is making consider
able of a stir here in circles favorable to 
or interested in the fast Atlantic line.

Lord Brraeey, while not saving i 
ly, insinuates that the Earl of Je

Fire, Fire!

The members of the volunteer fire 
company will be called out for practice 
on Thursday evening next. The 
alarm will be sounded on the Presby
terian church bell and will be 6 sharp 
quick faps, with a pause of 15 seconds 
followed by 6 more. Every man 
whose name appears on the roll of the 
company is expected to respond 
promptly. A t the close of the practice 
a meeting of the fire company will he 
held in Lamb’s hall.—Wm. Karlby, 
Secretary.

y so direcl- 
rsey has

reported to the Imperial Government in 
favor of the fast Atlantic subsidy, basing 
hie request on the discussion at Ottawa on 
that subject. The impression that the 
Earl haa bo recommended has been 
valent here among those interested 
pest few days. Now, the assertion of 
Lord Brasaey makes this assertion more of 
a certainty.

Lord Brassey points out that when the 
Imperial Government shall have paid £75,* 
000 subsidy, Australia most contribute 
£50,000 and Canada £75,000 for the re
spective Pacific and Atlantic services.

His Lordship is an ex-member of th# 
Rosebery government and his espousal of 
Mr. Huddart’s scheme has drawn still 
more attention to the matter.

&

1 fo.ss
for*the Mr. Chas. Steele 

St Catherine’s, Ont

"O. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
“For a number of years I have been troubled 

with a general tired feeling, shortness of breath, 
pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
only little rest at night on account of the pain 
and had no appetite whatever. I was that tired 
in my limbs that I gave out before half V.ie day 
was gone. I tried a great number of ir,c icines 
but did not get any permanent relief from any

pay out. Dar am 
De Aggers am right

! These are the biggest, best and most e mmon-sense premiums ever offered in 
; Athens. They are now on view in the window of our store and you are 
! invited to inspect them and see that the value is just as represented.

Mr. Nash, street commissioner, with 
a gang of hands, put down several fine 
stone crossings in different parts of the 
village last week.

Ask for one of our Premium Tickets with your first purchase.
money in his pocket, bnt dat’s 

ds limit Once a week we investigate, an’ 
we doan’ let go till de flares balance.

“Thirdly, it takes fo’ of us to 
money from de bank, an’ onr office safe 
nebber opened ’oept in de presence of three 
members. Jest at die time die clnb has 
about 618 on hand. To git dat money five 
members would have to enter into a con
spiracy and dodge around far three or fo’ 
week*. We neber keep above fo’ty cents 
in de office safe, an' should a pnsaou tackle 
dat safe he would fast be kotohed in a b’ar 
trap ; den he would be shot wid bnckehot ; 
den he would be blowed up wid dyna
mite, an’ at de next mootin' all de evi
dences we should find of him would be a 
few eyelashes stiokin’ to de cellin ober-

oents of our

Mott § Robeson - The GrocersPeculiar to Itaelf.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is peculiar to 
itself, in a strictly medicinal sense, in 
three important particulars, viz : first, 
in the combination of remedial 
used ; second, in the prop rtion in 
which they are mixed ; third, in the 
process by which the active curative 
properties of the preparation are 
secured. These three important points 
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar in 
its merit, as it accomplishes cures 
hitherto unk

2Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Judson end 
Master Glen Earl spent Saturday and 
Sunday with their son in Newboro, 
and report Fred doing a good business.

There will be no service in Christ 
Church, Athens, on Sabbath next, the 
Rector, Rev. Wm. Wright, going to 
Newboro on thaj. day.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 
home of Miss Barber, Reid at., Friday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Every mem
ber is asked to come, as it is election of 
officers

Hood’s r3. Curesagents
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
I purchased a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
which made nie feel better at once. 1 have con- 

three bottles, and

FROM THE CAPITAL.
A Dairying Pamphlet Shortly to be Issued 

Prom the Printing Bureau.
totinned Its use, having taken

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have ;

e iTe-

orDELTA.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 10.—Mr. George 

Johnson Dominion statistician, expects to 
receive from the printing bureau shortly 
2.000 copies of a pamphlet entitled “Butter 
«ml Cheese," a small volume, i 

is bristlinge with useful 
figures taken from varions sources. Mr. 
Johnson says that he sent out to the dif- 
fvfent creameries 500 circulars asking for 
information and received 451 in reply, so 
that the information is very complete. 
This little book will now be Issued every 
year and its comparative statements will 
become of. value to the farmers. Mr. 
Robertson, of the Central Farm has ordered 
1,000 copies.

Bessie Maxwell and Marie Jurardt, the 
representatives of tha Dundee Courle~ 
Scotland, who «re travelling 
world looking into the social and indus
trial condition of women, passed through

IMonday, Sept. 10.—Miss Ida Hi- 
cock, of Parry Sound, is at present 
visiting her brother Albert.

Mrs. Spies of Iroquois is visiting at 
Rev. R. E. Poyser this week.

M. A. Evertts was in town last

MMmuchjffeasuro in recommending Hood’s 
serving Ca^^t^C^herine’s, Ostarlo.

which, how- 
facts and

Lecture In Addison.
Last Wednesday and Thursday 

evenings Rev. W. Henderson, of Dan
ville, P. Q., lectured in Addison and 
Rockspring on “Bible Lands.” The 
people were delighted with the lecture. 
It is not only interesting, but it is also 
full of information. The large variety 
of genuine articles from the east which 
he exhibits in his easy, racy style 
make his lecture intensely interesting. 
Though he spoke for over two hours, 
the people listened with rapt attention. 
It it a pity for any who have the op
portunity of hearing Mr. Henderson’s 
lecture to miss it, as it is one which 
must do a great deal of good.—W. 
Knox.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 
easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.

“Dis club does not employ a confidential 
clerk. Its treasurer does not play de races 
nor w’ar diamonds, 
de eand of de y’ar to balance its books. It 
believes dat all its officers am honest but 
it doan’ offer any of ’em no chances to git 

odle an’ skip. We neither

week.
Mrs. Caroline Denaut and her son 

James, of Brockville, are visiting their 
relatives and friends.

Gordon Brown met with a painful 
accident, his finger being cut off by the 
machine power at the brick yard. 
Dr. Creggan treated it. He is doing 
well.

BE SURE TO CALL ONIt does not wait until TIME-TABLE B.W.& 8.8. M. R.Train leaves Athens for Union ville 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week at 8.55 a.m., and 1.10 p.m.

trip, including ad- TH0S. BERNEY, - ATHENS. . . riF# tF-
isSir! :::::::::::::: 11
Athens............................... 5 05= 1! :

:::::::........ 5 58 “
3S5S&:...
Wostpct

Brockville..hold of de boo 
loan nor borrow. Dar am ocoaahuns when 
Samuel Shin wants to put up his jaoknife 
ns collateral fur 15 cents, or Shindig Wat
kins will git two members in good etandin’ 
to indorse his note fur a quarter, but I 
alius advance de money from my 
pocket an' take nil de risks. De time may 
come when Paradise Hall will be struck by 
lightnin’, but none o’ yo’ will lib long 
’nuff to diskiver dat our treasurer am 17 
cents ahead of de game.

“When we look around nsheah to-night, 
we miss de absence of Brndder Sundown 
Davis, who was onr janitor fur ober two 
y’ara. Am he dead? Am he lyin’ on • 
bed of pain? Am he fur, fur away from 
home and can’t .git henh? My friends, 
Brndder Davis will meet wid us no mo’. 
He am healthy an' well an* right heah in 
town, bnt sunthin has has happened to 
him. Brndder Davis alius felt sensitive 
about his reputashun far honesty. He 
knowed 1 had an eye on him, an’ it hurt 
his feelin’s. At de meetiu’ a week ago

10
27Fare for round 

mission to the grounds, 40c. 81 :: FOB ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Buggies, Road Carts, Democrat Wagons, Fancy 
Carriages, Mikados, Kensingtons, and Phaetons.

I REPRESENT THE

Canada Carriage Company
OF BROCKVILLE

And it is a well-known fact their work is not excelled for its style, comfort or 
durability, and the best of all—prices to suit the times.

Any rigs not in stock can be ordered from the factory on short notice. 
Aiso Agent for all the leading Agricultural Machinery of the day. Call 

and see me before placing an order for anything in the above lines.

The salmon season has opened un* 
usually early at Charleston. A party 
of New Yorkers dropped their lines in 
the water last week, and the indica
tions all point to a busy season for the 
oarsmen.

There will be a meeting of the ladies’ 
iety in aid of the Brockville General 

Hospital at the residence of Mrs. 
Gallagher on Wednesday afttrnoon at 
3 o’clock. Full attendance is request

er,
the 1around

E. A. Pierce improved his shop by a 
coat of paint. He is proud of its 
beauty.

Mr. Stearns Ransom shipped a car 
of fat hogs and sheep to Montreal last 
Saturday.

Mrs. Sarah Vanalstine and Mrs. 
(Dr.) Creggan have gone to Kingston 

visit to their friends.
Threshing is in progress and some 

* grain is giving a fair yield.

i hhere yesterday on their way to Montreal.
An incipient blaze took place last night 

at the Chaudière. The fire started amidst
14 “ 7
25 “ 7
40 •

*3*Flag stations are marked thus—xsome blocks at Morrill’s foundry. The
brigade soon extinguished it. Damage 
trifliqg.

Notice.
A Unique Case In Court.

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—An action was 
tried some months ago in the suit of Nelles 
v. Ntllen, in which the courts were qeked 
to declare Samuel H. Smith, formerly of 
Grimsby, to be a dead man. The suit is 
unique in the annals of Canada. Smith 
went out to the western states ten years’1 
ago, and there disappeared as completely 
from public ken as if the eartli had taken 
him down bodily. The last letter received 
from him was dated June 19. 1884, and 
since that no trace has been obtained of 
him, though every effort has been made 
by detectives and through the medium of 
the newspaper» Smith had a life interest 
in certain Canada permanent stock valued 
at §10,000, and as he is believed to be 
dead, the heirs want the courts to say he 
is dead and divide the money. The action 
is a friendly one, but is necessary to pro
tect the executors. J. E. O'Reilly, local 
master in chancery, has been authorized 
to make the order by the courts, and all

To Rent—that desirable brick house, with 
good cellar-and furnace, lately occupied by Mr. 
Flach, and situated on Reid street, apply to 

H. H. ARNOLD.
ed.

Damage Done by a Cloudburst.
Bethlehem, Pa., Sept. 10.—The cloud- 

here did damage to the extent of 
district is

Mr. H. Elvidge and Mr. Curzon
Lamb spent last week together 
Industrial fair. Mr. Lamb remained 
in the city and will complete his grad
uation course at School of Pharmacy

$60,000. The flooded 
a mile square. Residences in many places 
were flooded to their second stories. The 
people in the flooded districts are very 
poor and assistance will be needed.

Farm for Sale.PHILIPS VILLE» TH08. BERNEYmore than Athens, April 24,1894.
Monday, Sept. 10—Our genial

painter, F. Reynolds, is agaL 
midst, completing the painting of Mr. 
Lockwood’s house, which presents quite 
an imposing appearance.
Davison, of Delta, erected the fence 
last week.

Mrs. H. Stowell, who has been seri
ously ill for the past two weeks, is 
slowly recovering under. Dr. Rose’s 
skillful treatment.

A number from here expect to pat
ronize the cheap excursion to Union- 
ville Fair this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown have 
gone west on a visit to friends, expect
ing to return by way of Toronto and 
take in the exhibition.

Mrs. M. Seed has gone on a visit to 
her parents at Cataraqui.

Mr. Warren, of Elgin,’ filled the pul
pit very creditably in the Methodist 
church yesterday, in the absence of the 
pastor, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Phelps, from 
Point Edward, Ont., are visiting their 
friends in this vicinity.

Mr. W. B. Phelps is home again 
after a long absence.

Mrs. Brennen, from Belleville, is 
visiting her brother, Chas. Davison.

ie subscriber being too old to continue 
farming is desirous of disposing of his farm, 
being lot No. 11 in tho 10th concession of Bas
tard. The farm is in a good locality, only one 
mile from Knapp’s cheese factory, has fair 
buildings and well watered. Apply- on tho 
promises to

in in our to night I left a ookernut on my desk as a 
test of his honesty. When I drapped In 
heah next day as he was cleanin’ up dat 
cokernnt was gone. Brndder Davis fell 
his honesty insulted when I axed if 
he had sawn it De bare idea dat I 
should suspect him of eben layin’ his 
paws on dat property made him so mad 
fiat he threatened to resign. Dat vartuous ”

this winter.
.jrr.-*- —Gentlemen :The train leaving Brockville about 

carried a Two Dattiers Drowned.
Cranstons, Sept. 10.—Joseph Gaffney 

and Philip Naudick, of New York, aged 
17 and 20 years respectively, were drown
ed while bathing in the Hudson river near 
here yesterday.

1 a.m. on Moudeay morning 
large number of Athenians to- the In
dustrial Fair at Toronto. Reports 
show that the fair is fully up to the 

and that the attendance is

Mr. D.
LLIAM BULLARD, Plum Hollow P. O. 
21st., 1891.

WI

You want a nobby suit of 
the latest cut and proper \ 
dnish, try

To Let.average 
very largo.

T- Masons are busy putting a brick 
vanecring on the residence of Ambrose 
Derbyshire, corner Henry and Pearl 
sti, near the station. The brick used 

those lately burned by Rosa & Earl 
and are pronounced a first-class article 

hard, smooth and a fine red

Furnished Rooms to rent at Idle While 
Cottage, Charlestan Lake. Use of kitchen, 
dishes, and cooking ware included. Enquire 
of H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.

June 12th 1894.

Large Woollen Mills Destroyed.
Antioonish, N.S., Sept. 10.—The wool

len mill of McKay and Brine, situated at 
the west end of the town, was totally de
stroyed by fire yesterday. When the 
alarm was sonudtd the flames had broken 
through the roof and all efforts to save 
either stock or machinery were in vain. 
The carding machines, looms and ma
chinery in general are complete wrecks, 

ng to the inflammable nature of the 
;evial in the interior of the bnildi

preliminaries have beenthe necessary 
complied with. Lime for Sale. G. E. DougallVTho Industrial Exhibition. I

W Us o for sale atFirst class Renfrew white lim 
tho Athens Brick and Tile Yard.

Athens. June 5th, 1894.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—The 
l.ibition is being attended’ 
weather and the attendance at the grounds 
isYapidlv increasing. The fair is already 
pronounced a success and the coming 
week promises to be a continued round of 
interest and amusement. Ladies’ day on 
Saturday was a decided success. One of 
the best attractions at the fair is the 
“Living Factures,” of which so much has 
been said of late. The pictures consist of 
representations of classical pictures, but 
instead of paint and canvass the subjects^ 
consist of human beings. In fact the pic-* 
tares are a species of high-closs tableau 
vivants, in which the actors are well train
ed performers.

Industrial Ex
wit li splendid

John Frost, a report of whose ex
amination appears on third page, 
brought before Judge McDonald on 
Saturday and elected to l>e tried 
summarily. His case will be heard 
next Saturday. Jas. A. Hutcheson 
for defence ; M. M. Brown for prose
cution.

ROSS & KARL.

It was with great difficulty that the 
was prevented from spreading to the ad
joining lumbar yards and mill of John 
McDonald. Insurance as. follows: West
ern. $8,VOO; Manchester, $2,000; Phoenix, 
London, $1,000; Sun, $3,500. The esti
mated vaiue of the uroperty destroyed ie 
$20,000.

M ing-
fire I Furniture Sale.A

Our recent heavy loss by fire renders it im
peratively necessary, in order to meet our 
obligations, that our present large stock of fur
niture be disposed of at once for cash. We 
have therefore made such reductions in p 
as arc bound to sell tho goods. This is a i 
chance for any one rcquirln 
early and inspect the stock.

YENS

h 'hr-

CaU 
BROS.. Athens.

g furniture.BROTHER DAVI8’ VARTVOUS LOOK, 
look which he put on might 
some folks off, but it didn’t ske 
stood Brndder Davis up in a 
pu receded to e’aroh him, an’ perhaps it 
am'needless to state dat 1 found my mls- 
sin* cokernnt in de bu sum of lxis flannel 
shirt. No experts war called in to examine 
his books, an' I didn’t ’peal to de police.
I jest took hold of him an’ wrenched him 
an’ shook him an banged his head agin de 
wall till he hollered fur mercy. Den
X accepted his resignashnu without wait- t \/i Z'kXT T A XT
In’ fur de ch»b to act, an’ Brudder aVIAJJM Jji A JUJ-AJjl
Davie won’t meet up wid us no mo’ in dis 
cold world.

' “I want to

__ , . . • Hawaiian Natives Still Hopeful.
The time for receiving applications to VlCTORIA B c Sept. 10.-Honolulu ad- 

go on the preliminary Dominion voters TjceH per Bteamer Warrimoo under date of 
list, is up to and including Oct. 16th. Sopt. T say: Thé president and cabinet 
Tho judge will make his preliminary have appointed the election of the legis- 
list from the last revised Dominion
lists and the last revised assessment tricU ,10t im)r0 than 10 per cent, of the 

,, a . „ „ n roll. In addition to this he will re native voters have come forward. They
Monday, Sept. d. boothall seem i ceive declarations from those qualified arc waiting to know.whether the Queen ie 

to take most of the attention of the ; t ote b(it whoae names the revising to be re.-tored Notwithstanding Prwl- 
small boy of this neighborhood. „ . . . • f.-nm nnv of the dent Cleveland s recognition of the re-Onr school is progressing finely officer cann0.t n flo,n any ot tbe cognition of the republia of Hawaii 

Uur scliool Pi» 8 ■ sources mentioned above. native paper» continue to aeanre the
under.the skilful tutorship of t. H. people thai the Oneeu will certainly bo iw
Eaton. We think lie must have \ye are instructed by the reeve to 
enough to keep him busy as the daily reqUest that ail pieces of business in 
attendance is about fifty. Athens he closed on Thursday next

T. fiosenbarker while chasing catÜe fr?m noon' until 6 p m so ss ti, afford ammB ,on OI luuul„
away from hia hay stackeSpuday ait „„ opportunity of attending the " Hetherlngton, M. P. P. for Queen'a
morning, caught his foot ana fell, his Unionville fair. A number ot busi- county( Wfts arrested last night charged
bodv striking on à stump. He received negg meu have signified their intention with bigamy. A few days ago a child was
an ugly out about five inches in 0f closing and it is, of course, desirable found on a door step in this city and the
length’and quite two and a half u„a. the suspension of business should
inches deep. Dr. Rose of Portland ^ general. marriage on the quiet to Hetherington,
sewed it up ; he thinks Mr. Rosen- , and said he was the father of the child,
barker will recover. Prince Leo, the Aeronaut, and The child died in the almshouse on Satur-

Mr and Mrs G. A. Wilbur and Sal vail, the showman, reached- Union- day. Hetheringtons other wife resides in 
daughter of Syracuse are. visiting rela- ville on the B. & W. last night Queen e county, and lie .a about 30 years 
tives here. (Monday) and drove? up to Athens in •

Mrs. flealy is moving into Eli the evening. They gave the Reporter
Chant’s house here. a call and announced that everything

Mr. John Male of Daytown has was in readiness to carry out their
none to England on a visit to his part of the programme at the fair. Wô
mother. make this announcement for the bene-

Several from here purpose attending fit of those who have persistently
the Church of England picnic at New- declared that the baloon ascension
boync Wednesday next. Wo hope would he a fake, 
they will have a good time.

Mr. H. E. Eyre is visiting Mr. H.
Eyre and other friends at Smith’s 
Falls.

STBhcv stood
er me. I 
co’ner an’ MONEY TO LOAN.

The Cataract Power Companj-. 
Hamilti

rpiIE undersigned has a large sum of money 
JL to loan on real estate security at lowest»N, Sept. 10.—The Cataract 

Power Company, of Hamilton, has applied 
for incorporation. The members are 
W. H. Çlussco, William Sontbam, Richard 
Fuller, J. VV, Ilemlrie, W. A. Wood, W. 
W. Osborne and John Patterson, all of 
Hamilton. The company proposes «O 
bring electrical .powW^rqro. Liag -ra Falls 
to Hamilton. The capital stock of the 
company ie $100,000. The first attempt, 
which will be in the nature of an experi
ment, will be made in four or five months.

CHANTRY. BUELL, 
Barrister

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.
VV. S.

VVc have instructions to place a large sum of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrowers. ’Apply to

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers See., Brockville.

Headquarters in Warburtonsay right heah an’ now dat if 
dar am any adder highly sensitive passons 
in dis club—passons who handle our cash 
or liev charge of our belong!n’s an’ feel dat 
a leetle watchin*

An M. P. P.’s Son In Trouble.
81. John, N. B., Sept 10.—A yonag 

man named fietheringtou, son of Thomas 
, -, H. Hetherington,

A number of busi- county, was

THE WORK OF THE STORM* For the manufacturing and sale ofdegrades ’em—dey had
better offer deir resignaslmns right away. 
Our assets am gwine to keep right on bein’ 
$18 an’ onr liabilities nuffin at all, an’ if we

For Sale or Exchange.Several l-'iiriiiorn Lose Heavily From Dam
age Caused liy Lightning. 

Harrlstox, Out., Sept.'10.—One of the 
heaviest electric and rain storms of the 
season visited this town on Saturday 
Thomas Grill’s barn wii»i struck with 
lightning and burned to tho ground, to
gether with nil tiio season’s crop, 
partly insured, but the loss will bo

Hamilton, Sont. 10.—On Saturday, 
while the storm was at its height, a barn 
on tho premises of John Dalton, about a 
mile over the mountain, was struck by 
lightning. The ban, sheds and slaughter 
house were destn <1 and two buggies,

Bee-Hives & Beekeepers’ Supplies
rnrt anybody’s feelin’s dey am not obliged 
to stay in the club. Dar am not de sligbt- 

o! er de safety of our 
bank busts up I know 

president libs, an’ I know dat 
fo* of ub kin rake in $18 worth of 

his Leghorn chickens an’ make dis club 
solid befo’ 10 o’clock on de night of de 
calamity. One word mo’: Onr treasurer 
w’ais what ’pears to bo a $000 diamond 
pin, an’ some of de brethren feel skeery on 
dis account. Dar am no call fur it. Dat 
pin cost him jest 25 cents, an* if it should 
git run ober by an ice wagon an’ could be 
fixed up agin fur a nickel he’d hev to raise 
de money ou a mortgage or throw do pieces

A desirable farm ©T'abolit 200 acres, situate* 
one mile and a quarter cast of Athens, will bd 
sold or exchanged for farm of 50 acres. This 
property is well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, yid a new house 
has just been erected. Can be inspected at any
time. Apply on the farm or to

I give special attention to the manufacturing of comb-foundation in al^ 

its branches I cleanse by the latest process of filtering in order to take out 
all foreign matter, which is essential in making first class foundation, made on 
A. I. Root’s latest improved. Macinc wax taken in exchange for foundation. 

Orders filled promptly. Address,

She told of heiL est occashun to wo 
finances. Eben if 
wlinr de 
three or

rry
de

heavy. t.f. WILLIAM WOOF, Athens.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
WARBURTON, ONT.

Dress-making Rooms.
▲madee GniHette, au intimate friend of 

the suicide Lepailleur, who blew his brains 
out in Montreal on Wednesday, threw him
self into the Lachiue Canal a short time 
afterwards and was drowned.

April 2,1894. 2 m
Tho undersigned has opened up dress making 

rooms over P. P. Slack's grocery, Elgin st„ 
Athens, where, assisted by her daughter, she 
will bc prepared to do all kinds of dress making, 
plain sewing, and knitting machine work. 
Prices to suit hard times.

two pigs, ten tons of hay and 
ness were consumed. Loss n 

$200.‘

qSSHKâ'______________________ _______________________________________________
Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak—», Gleet, 

Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases Positively Cured by

not known ; 
In Glauford townshipinsurance

the barns on William Gage's property were 
struck and consumed.

Skakorth, Out., Sept. 10.—During a 
storm lightning destroyed Thomas Lapstie's 
barn. All the season’s crop, < 
valuable California colt and 
were burned. Insurance $700 on 
and $1,200 o.u contents in the McKillop 
Mutual.

There were also burned two barns be
longing to Matthew Scott. Tuckersmith 
township, with three years’ wheat, two 
years’ hay and this season'

Huntsville, Ont., Sept. 10.—W. Mar
ri n, of the township of Chaffey, had his 
barn struck by lightning, 
a calf were killed and the whole of this 
year’s crop of grain and a threshing 
machine were totally burned up. No in
surance.

MRS. EMMA STEVENSM. Quad.Burglars at Work in Brussels. 
Brussels, Ont., Sept. 10.—For a few 

nights we have been visited by sneak 
thieves. The G.T.R. station was broken 

Tho snorts committee of Frankville into and they forced op 
fair fiavo hud a largo poster issued from {*£■•»[« 

this office giving programme ot spot ta the robbers taking tacks out of a screen 
at the fair to be held Sept. 27th <k 2Stn 'findow and entering and stealing a ladies 
Tho sports include races for purses ag- >atcb and some money, 
gregating $122 and are for u 3 minute McC.rthr „t w.nebe.te,.
race, purse, $42 ; a green race, puree, WlNcilESTER| 0nt., Sept. 10.-Mr. Mo. 
$30 ; and a free for all, purse, cou. ; çjarthy addressed the electors here on 
The programme for the hoys’ S[X>ro in- | gllnrday. He dealt particularly with the 
elude a foot-race, barrel race, wheel- j tariff and referred to the Curran bridge 
barrow race sack race, smoking race, affair, winding up his after meeting by 
bai row race, é . ! calling on the electors to strengthen his
running high jump. Iho genial presi .r[n and eend a candidate to support him 
dent is master of ceremonies and under in )liE effort, 
his lead the hoys are certain to have 
cartdoads of fun. The admission fee is 
only 15 cts. and Frankville fair is one 
of the best places to go lor an outing in 
this district. Be sure and take it in.

Honors Are Easy.

Athens, Sept. 10th. '94.

Tfia Kew jiig lUttfl Trea tment-H Wonderful DIscoïbibJust the Man,
Counsel (to talesman)—Have you any 

knowledge of anything in this world?
* Talesman—I have not

Counsel—Do you know enough to come 
in out of the rain?

Talesman—I do not.
Counsel—If yon were standing on a rail

road track and an express train approach
ed at a speed of ninety miles an hour would 
you step out of the way?

Talesman—I would not.
Chorus of lawyers—Step right into the 

jury box.—Chicago Standard.

?

Seluding a 
four pigs, MCLAUGHLIN’Sen a cash drawer

tiP-You^can Deposit ^tho Money In^Your Bank or with Your Peatmaater

Self Abuse, Kxccaret and Blood Disrates have wrecked the lives of thousands of yonn* men 
and middle aged men. The farm, tho workshop, tho Btinday school, the office, the profes
sions—all have its victims, lou .g man, if yon have been indiscreet, beware of the future. 
Middle aged men, yon are growing premntnroly weak and old, both Sexually and physically. 
Consult us before too la^k N0 NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. ConfidentSl.

VARICOCCUE, EMISSIONS AND SYPHILIS CURED.
W. S. Collins, of Saginaw, Speaks.

“I am 29. At 15 I learned a bad habit which I contin- A 
nod till 19. I then became “one of tho boys” and led a 0 

, C'iy life. Expoetire produced Syphilis. I became nerv-
,Uj ous and despondent; no ambition; memory poor; eyes 

f Wiv .*4 red, sunken and blur; pimples on face; hair loose, bone 
pains; weak back; varicocele; dreams and losses at 
night; weak parts; deposit in nrine. etc. 1 spent hun
dreds of dollars without help, and was contemplating 
Filicide when a friend recommended Drs. Kennedy 6 
Korean's Now Method Treatment. Thank Goa I 

i a. tried it. In two months I was cured. This was six 
J? A |_/ / x years ago, and never had a return. Was married two 
I 11 L-/ J xv years ego and nil happy. Boys, try Drs. Kennedy & Ker- 
Bxeolk tbxatm’t gan before giving up hope.”

BARBEll SHOP
A

/ 1
/ ISEELEY’S BAY.

Friday, Sopt. 7.—Edward Keuny 
before Justices of tho Peace

W. B. COLLINS.W. 8. COLL1NJ.
was up
Jas. Moulton and John Chapman on 
Tuesday, Aug. *28th, charged with 
watering his milk. The charge was 
proven and ho was fined $30 and costs. 

Miss II. Struthers is visiting at N.

One horse and

m
m

Stranger Than Fiction.
“You wouldn’t give a man away, would 

you?” he asked with a chuckle, as he 
stopped a policeman on the avenue a day 
or two ago.

“What have you been doing?” queried 
tho officer, as lie noted that the stranger 
was about 70 years old and very shaky in 
all his joints.

“Mobbe they keep ’em on this block 1” 
said the old man as he chuckled some

“What do you mean?”
“Made a wilier—cost from $3 to $8—got 

four wheels on ’em—ha 1 ha 1 ha I Come ten 
miles on purpose to get one 1”

“I—I don’t understand yon, sir.”
“You don't? He—he I Good joke ! Good 

joke on me! See here!”
He beckoned the officer to approach, 

looked all around to make sure that no 
one would overhear him, and then whis
pered :

“I want to find a place where they keep 
boby carriages!” . .

“No!” exclaimed tho officer, as lie step
ped back a pace or two.

“Sure’s you live—‘e-lie 1 Don’t give it 
away, though I Mum's the. word. • Want 
to get one for about $'J—lined with r d — 
easy springs—rather tony—boy seven 
week’s old and growing like a weed 1 lie- 
he-liel”

And he winked with his right eye, and 
with his left eye, and gave the 
poke in the riba and executed a sort of 
double shuffle and finished with a gurgle. 
JIo was told where to go, and he had got 
half a square away ^hen lie turned and 
called to the officer, who stood looking 
after him;

“Mum's the word, o’d boy I I’ll set 'cui
up when I come b^ok. ” __

)mAn Antipodean Embezzler Arrested.
Saloon Keepers Taken In.

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—Several saloon 
keepers have been done up by a slick in
dividual who bad a stock of bogus Mexican 
dollars which lie worked on them. The 
Mexican dollar was nothing more than a 
piece of brass nickle plated.
Ives are after the distributor of the bogus 
coin, but he bas skipped the town.

Victoria, B.C., Sept. 10.—A man named 

ustralian

A. Johnson's.
Amos Roadhouse has returned home 

after spending his holidays with friends 
at Cape Vincent and Wolfe Island.

Mrs. Wm. Haeslip, who has
month’s visit to friends aU

Bolluian. a fugitive from justice, 
rested on tho arrival of the A 
steamer Warrimoo yesterday, charged with 
embezzling £1,200 from his employers in 
Sydney, N. S. W. He offered a large sum 
of money to be let go.

Armstrong House, Athens. Aimnuunri

8. A. TONTON. Seminal Weakness, Impotency and B. A. TONTON. 
Varicocele Cured.An assistant has been secured and 

an extra chair put in.
The detect-

id
away on a 
St. Mary’s, returned home last Friday.

Mrs. M. E. Preston is home utter 
enjoying a short vacation with friends 
at Wolfe Island.

A young couple 
married last Wednesday, and stopping 
over night with friends,- they 
treated with an old time serenade, 
lasting several hours.

Mr. H. Dancey and Mias Annie 
V Koyle were married Thursday by Rev. 
A J. Roadhouse in Olivet church. Their 

many friends wish them a happy and 
prosperous long life.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Russell left 
Wednesday to attend the Toronto 

fair.

“When I consulted Drs. Kennedy & Korean, I had f 
little hope, I was surprised. Their new Method Treat- tj 
mont improved mo tho first wook. Emissions ceased, I 
nerves became strong, pains disappeared, hair grew In V 
again, eyes became bright, choorful In company and \ 
strong sexually. Having tried many Quacks, I can 
heartily recommend Drs. Kennedy & Korean as reliable 

BCToMreiïfn't Specialist.. They treated ms honorably and skillfull,."

T. P. EMERBOK. A Nervous Wreck—A Happy Life. T. P. F1TKR80N. 
T. P. Emerson Has • Narrow Escape.

Il “I Hve on tho farm. At school I learned an early 
1 [i habit, which weakened me physically, sexually and 

IStj mentally. Family Doctors saul I was going into 
TsP nj "décline” ((.'onsnmption». Finally The Golden 
V • jdjr Monitor,” edited by Urn. Kennedy A Korgan fell in- 
ka to my hands. I learned the Truth and Cause. Self
: , J ubiiHO hat! sapped my vitality. I took the New 
ZpL Method Trcnlin- nt and wns cured. My friends think I 

•VaN. wns cored of Consumption. I have sent them many 
patients, all of whom wore cured. Their New 

I» Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality and man-
BKFOBB TRKATM'T. hood.”

Tile cloud that obscured the right of 
the A. B. C. to the championship of 
Leeds county was “pushed away” in 
good stylo on Saturday afternoon. Of 
course, it may be said that there is 
Btill some doubt, but our boys are 
quite confident that they can place the 
matter beyond peradventure before the 
season closes. Westport has a good 

It contains no stars, but the

WIWest Durham Liberals.
Bowmanville, Out., Sopt. 10.—At the 

Reform convention held here to nominate 
a candidate for the Commons contest in 
West Durham. Mr. Robt. Beitli, the 
present member, received the unanimous 
vote of the convention.

AOriental Armies.
i possible unpleasantness 

-•id Japan over Corea, the 
A-uoimt of the mi iiarv strength 
powers is not wuhout-interest: 
rv force of China consists of the 

u, manv of 
rifle, with a 
cannon ; the 
u, which 
the army of

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call.In view of the 

between. Coin» a 
following ace 
of the two
The military force of Chiui 
army of Manchonia, 70,00»! 
them armed with tiie Mauser 
liberal supply of Krupp field 

000 me

came here and were

Razors and Scissors put in order 
en short notice.

/
meu, ma NEW ZEALAND PROTESTS.

supply of Krupi 
f tiie center, 50,’

Antipodean Colonie* Indignant at the An- 
nexatinn of Ncckcr Island,

W. G. McLaughlin • /team.
whole team averaged well and put up 
a good game.
Athens team play bettor ball than 
they did on Saturday, but it proved to 
be good enough. Errors were made by 
both teams that practice and a little 
coaching would obviate. We have 
been requested not to give an invidi
ous report of the match, so shall re 
frain from mentioning individual 

Athens won by 14 to 9 with 
Tho score was as

army ot me c 
be doubled iu 
Turkestan, of nuocrt iin strength, employ
ed to maintain order in tho 
ern - territories, ami the territorial army, 
something like the Canadian militia, of 
200,000 men in time of peace, but which is 
capable of being rn:s..-d to 600,000. Her 
Huvy comprises 1 ii.st class battleship, 1 
second class, 3 tliird-ciass. y port defense 
vessels. U second clan* cruisers, 47 third- 
class, 2 first-class torpedo boats, 26 sec- 
ond-class, .13 th.id-class and 2 smaller 
bti .U*. Japan’» n. niy on a peace footing is 
about GO.(•ou. but site hi.sa îeeerve strength 
of near.y LùO.UuO. Her fleet is a purely 
defensive force. It comprises 5 armored 
cruisers ami 22 third-class cruisers.

Frankly Stated.
Deacon Bbbonie-^-Kqnnel, I’se come to 

ax a fiivonob you.
tohmel Fairfax—To help you out of

of* London, Sept 10.—The London agent 
nv, of New Zealand, has re- 
bie despatch instructing him to 

Imperial Government 
tlori by Hawaii of 

agents of 
Australia

We have seen the of the Ct/lo 
ceived a ca 
protest to the 
against the annexa 
Necker Island. The London 
Victoria, Tasmania and South 
have received instructions to support the 
protest of New Zealand.

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
)tly; and permanently 
nU forms ot Nervous 

Weakness, Entissions,Sperm
atorrhea Impotency and all 
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After.
_ tlon and an early grave. 

over 86 years In thousands ot 
only Reliable and Honest Medicine

extreme west-

) J promp
Arm treatment.

READER ! P onr
New Method Treatment will euro yon. >\ hut it has done for others it will do for y
OUK33S GTJA.riA.N i BED OH NO PJ

16 Years In Detroit. 160,000 Cured. No Risk.

Mr. J. B. Brookes, G. W. P. of tho 
delivered n fineSons of Temperance, 

lecture Monday ev’g last to a large 
audience. Short speeches were also 
given by the chairman, Mr. 0. Van- 
luven, of Battersea, and Bev. J. Road- 

Singing by members of tbe

The Law Ha* Him at J ust.
N, Tex., Sept. 10,—Spence Holde 

who was indicted by a Denton county 
grand jury twvii y three years ago for kill
ing Frank Coneulmver, and who ma le his 
escape and has been at 
came in on Saturday and gave 
He sued out a writ of habeas c 
district court and was granted 
sum of $3,000, which -be readily gave. 
Since the killing he lias rçfent sixteen years 
in Kansas and tiie remaining seven yeais 
in Southern Texas.

players.
an innings to spare, 
follows :

Athens ...0 1 1 2 3 5 0 2 —14 
Westport . 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 0 2 — 9 
Mr. Scott, a Westport gentleman, 

umpired the game and gave general 
satisfaction, though, as usual, there 
were some who questioned his ruling» 
and differed from his judgments.

flrmity, Insanity, Consumpt 
Has been prescribed 
cases; Is the 
frnoiro. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phosphodlne; It 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 

Price, one package, $1; six, SS. One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbe Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

CON«NT. M.
opes*T' EÆÿthln« oSnfwInt'lm: “duMTSS MSK SÏ

officer a

large ever since, 
i himself 

.... corpus in
hail in the

> house. 
Division.

up.
the

No. 148 SHELBY ST. 
I DETROIT, MICH.DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN ■and sickThe torture of dyspepsia 

headache, tho agonizing itching and 
pain of salt rhèum, are removed by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

art."?
]>eacmi Ebbon'.e-r-No eah; to help me

tutu debt—wv yo’ntfi

FOR BALE BY
j, P. LAMB, Druggist, Athens.
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